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Bharata is a land of dharma and yoga. For millennia these two terms have been 

the distinctive features of our culture. These are the parameters of our well being and 

overall prosperity. We may evaluate the present state on these parameters. Our 

civilizational history is a perennial quest of the true SELF. The illustrious lineage of 

great thinkers and texts marks the ever-flowing Gyana-Ganga.

Kashmir epitomises the grand traditions of shastra and sadhana. Bilhana says 

that this is land where poetry and saffron grow together. This the land that has 

witnessed the creation of the most extensive empire in the Indian history. I fondly recall 

Tennyson:

“Though much is taken much abides”. (Ulysses, 1833). The narrative of this 

glory is bound to be re-told as the institution of Vyasa-s ensures us. 

This special issue is dedicated to our Gurudev Swami Lakshamanjoo Maharaj 

ji's 115th Birth anniversary. It was his vision and efforts that revolutionised the interest 

and study in Trika philosophy in our times. Swami ji perfectly embodies  the streams of 

shastra and sadhana in our times. He lived a life that instilled faith in our grand 

traditions.

This special issued is blessed with discourses by Swami ji on the Bhavadgita and 

Spandasandoha. Dr. Mark Dyczkowski's monumental work (translation of the 

Malinivijayottara Tantra) is going to be a great addition to the study of Trika-Shastra. 

He has contributed the Introduction part of this work for the present volume of Malini. 

We all look forward to see the complete translation of the Malinivijayottara Tantra. Dr. 

Ved Kumari Ghai's research paper is a brilliant exposition of the Absolute in 

Pratyabhijna Philosophy. The article by Late Shri Jotshi underlines the basic 

philosophy of Spanda. Dr. Advaitavadini Kaul elaborates the rituals and worship of 

Svacchanda Bhairava with Aghora mahamantra. Prof. Ramakanta Angiras's article is 

an in-depth analysis of Ananda in Kashmir Shaivism. Dr. Ghanshyam Upadhyaya,a 

dedicated scholar of Sri Durgasaptashati has dealt with its various path traditions. Dr. 

Ramesh Nainwal has discussed the elements of Shaiva philosophy in Shivastotravali. 

Dr. Yogesh Sharma in his short write up in Sanskrit has highlighted the important 

dimensions of Abhinavagupta's philosophy.

On this auspicious occasion we all seek the blessings of our Gurudeva!

Jai Gurudeva!
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ge Lora=rk dk ve`r&egksRlo euk jgs gSaA ;g ^Lokra«;&’kfDr* dk gh mn~?kks"k gSA 
psruk lnSo Lok/khu gksrh gS & ;gh mldk LoHkko gSA ;gh mldh lcls lgt&LokHkkfod voLFkk 
gSA ;gh mldk vlk/kkj.k /keZ gSA

tSls&tSls dky O;rhr gksrk gS & ns’k vkSj iz[kj vkSj rstLoh :i esa izdV gksrk gS& 
mÙkja ;RleqnzL; fgeknzs’pSo nf{k.ke~A
o"kZ rn~Hkkjra uke Hkkjrh ;= larfr%AA
----
v=kfi Hkkjra Js"Ba tEcw}his egkequsA
;rksfg deZHkwjs"kk â;krks·U;k HkksxHkwe;%AA  ¼fo".kqiqjk.k] 2-3-1] 22½

;g Hkkjro"kZ ;ksxHkwfe gS] /keZ{ks= gSA bldh izR;fHkKk djkus gsrq gh n’ke.My&;qDr 
_Xosn gS] n’kkorkj gSa] n’k fl[k xq:vksa dh ̂ vdky&iq:"k* dh lk/kuk vkSj loZLo leiZ.k dh 
egrh ijEijk gSA blh nSoh vkSj ekuq"kh ijEijk esa Lo;a ijes’oj f’ko }kjk Hkkf"kr vkxe gSaA bl 
’kkL= vkSj lk/kuk ds laxe&rhFkZ :Ik Jh Lokeh y{ke.k tw egkjkt dk vkfoHkkZo Lo;a gh 
^Lo&:Ik* dk izR;fHkKku gSA 

egkiq#"kksa dk vorj.k gh ÞèkeZlaLFkkiukFkkZ;Þ] Þcgqtu fgrk;Þ] Þcgqtu lq[kk;Þ] 
ÞyksdkuqdEik;Þ gksrk gSA Þlukru èkeZ** uke ls bl iq.; Hkwfe us dksÃ èkeZ pyk;k gks] bfrgkl esa 
mlds çek.k lafnXèk gks ldrs gSa] ysfdu èkeZ lnSo lukru gksrk gS] bls ÞlaHkokfe ;qxs ;qxsÞ ds 
mn~?kks"k us ckj&ckj çfrf"Br fd;k gSA egkiq#"k vkSj mudh egkxkFkkvksa dk Lej.k gesa lnSo gksuk 
gh pkfg,A bUgsa foLe`r dj ge vius gh ns'k&dky esa vçklafxd gks tkrs gSaA xr vkB 'krdksa ds 
bfrgkl esa blds dÃ çek.k çkIr gks tk;saxsA

f'k";&oRly ÃÜoj&Lo#i Lokeh y{e.k tw egkjkt ds ,d lkS iUnzgosa çdk'k&ioZ ij 
mUgh ds }kjk Lfkkfir ÞekfyuhÞ dk ;g fo'ks"kkad leÆir gS & Ronh;a oLrq xksfoUna rqE;eso leiZ;sA 
bl vad esa dÃ laxzg.kh; 'kksèkijd vkys[k gSaA Lokeh th dk vk'khokZn bl vad esa Hkh Hkxon~xhrk] 
LiUn&lUnksg vkSj d'ehjh esa prqFkZ O;k[;ku ds :i esa gesa çkIr gSA Jh ekdZ th dk lqfoLr`r 'kks/k 
& vkys[k Jhekfyuhfot;ksÙkj ra= esa ços'k ikus dk }kj mn~?kkfVr djrk gSA çks- osndqekjh ?kÃ th 
dk 'kks/k&i= dk'ehj 'kSo&n'kZu esa ijerÙo xaHkhj foospu gSA çks- jekdkar vafxjl th dk fucaèk 
'kSo n'kZu dh dsaæh; voèkkj.kk ÞvkuanÞ dh ehekalk gSA M‚- ?ku';kepæ mikè;k; th tSls leÆir 
lkèkd ,oa fo}ku dk Jh nqxkZlIr'krh ds ikB&çdkj ij vkèkkfjr foospu çkekf.kd vkSj 
laxzg.kh; gSA M‚- jes'kpUnz uSyoky us f'koLrks=oyh esa çfrikfnr f'kok}; fl)kar dh lçek.k 
foospuk dh gSA M‚- ;ksxs'k 'kekZ dk vkpk;Z vfHkuoxqIr ij laL—r&Çgnh esa laf{kIr ysfdu xaHkhj 
fucaèk fu'p; gh iBuh; gSA

Lokeh th ds çdk'kkorj.k ds bl egkioZ ij mUgsa dksfV'k% ueu !

t; xq#nso!
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Sh. IK Raina hands over charge 
to Dr. Anusheel Munshi

Shri I K Raina ji, Secretary / Trustee of the Ishwar Ashram Trust was appointed 

to this exalted lead responsibility directly by the WILL of Swami Lakshman joo 

Maharaj. After many decades of tireless, focused and dedicated service, Shri Raina has 

decided to pass this responsibility to the next generation. Many devotees personally 

tried to convince him to continue in the present role. However, he has remained firm 

on his decision to step down.With his boundless patience, calm and poise, coupled 

with the will to do more and more, he has set an example that will be difficult to 

emulate.In his letter, Shri Raina has handed over this responsibility to Dr Anusheel 

Munshi, who is a well know devotee of Swami ji and has been a trustee of the Ishwar 

Ashram Trust.

Ishwar Ashram Trust & Kashmir Shaiva Institute places on record the yeoman 

service of Shri Raina towards all activities of the Ishwar Ashram Trust & the Kashmir 

Shaiva Institute. His service began at the feet of Gurudev Maharaj at a very young age 

and he continued to serve him for many years.  

On the request of the devotees, Shri Raina ji has very kindly agreed for being 

available at any time for any advice related to Trust matters, and the devotees are 

extremely thankful to him for this.

The devotees wish him a long and a healthy life and many more years of service 

to Gurudev. Simultaneously, the devotees pray for success of  Dr. Anusheel Munshi in 

fulfilling his responsibilities as the Secretary / Trustee of Ishwar Ashram Trust. 

Jai Gurudev!

January 2022 - June 20224



1. All material to be printed in Malini should be on an A4 sized paper in word / 

pdf format. Please avoid sending photos. Diagrams / figures, if part of the 

article, should be properly numbered and referenced in the article. They can 

be sent with proper numbering as separate file also.

2. Photos should be avoided but, if a must, then they should only be in Black and 

White jpeg format. Colour picture if submitted will be printed as black and 

white. 

3. Author Name /Affiliation/e mail must be provided below the title in the 

article.

4. References should appear at the end of the article in the order that they have 

been quoted in the text. 

5. Authors are encouraged to provide footnotes for relevant items in text.

6. References or foot notes should be numbered and superscripted in the text 
1(example: -------needs be known ).

7. Tables should be incorporated within the main article itself.

8. Length of an article should normally be up to 7 A4 sized pages. Longer articles 

may be printed in instalments.

9. Only original articles related to Kashmir Shaivism or those related to the life 

and works of realized Shaiva masters shall be preferred for publication.

10. Articles can be in English, Hindi, Sanskrit, Kashmiri, Sharda languages / 

scripts.

11. For any further guidance, please address your query to the “Malini editorial 

team” at kashmirshaivainstitute@gmail.com.

Guidelines for Contributors to Malini
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SWAMIJI: This is the 14th chapter. 

JhHkxokuqokp

çri bhagavän uväca

ija Hkw;% izo{;kfe Kkukuka KkueqÙkee~A

;TKkRok equ;% losZ ijka flf)ferks 
xrk%AA1AA

paraà bhüyaù pravakñyami jïänänäà 
jïänamuttamam/

yajjïätvä munayaù sarve paräà siddhimito  
gatäù//1//

[Lord Kåñëa]: I will again tell you [about] 
the supreme knowledge, which is the topmost-
supreme, in the same way. I have already told 
you [about] this supreme knowledge. I will tell 
you again the most supreme knowledge [that is 
even greater] than this.

Yat jïätvä, when you are residing in that 
[supreme knowledge], yat jïätvä munayaù sarve, 
all åñis and devas, and individuals, and 
everybody, paräà siddhimito gatäù, they have 
achieved the greatest siddhi, the greatest power 
of being manifested, of being united, united in 
the Parabhairava state, ito, here and hereafter 
(ito gatäù means here and hereafter). Not [only] 
after [leaving] this body; here, here also in body, 
in [this] existing body and after throwing this 
body also. 

bna KkueqikfJR; ee lk/kE;Zekxrk% A

lxsZ·fi uksitk;Urs çy;s u O;FkfUr p AA2AA

idaà jïänamupäçhritya mama 
sädharmyamägatäù/
sarge 'pi nopajäyante pralaye na vyathanti 
ca //2///

[Those] who possesses this kind of 
k now l e d g e ,  O  Ar j u n a ,  t h ey  m a m a  
säsharmyamägatäù, they are qualified just like 
Me; they become qualified, fully qualified just 
like Me. All qualifications which I have, they 
[also] have, not [even] this much less [Swamiji 
demonstrates]; [not even] this much difference 
of qualifications between Me and them.

Do you understand?

Sarge'pi nopajäyante, at the time of the new 
creation of this world, when one yuga changes 
and another yuga comes, at the time of the new 
yuga, nopajäyante, they are not born [again]. 
Pralaye na vyathanti ca, and at the stage of 
saàhära (destruction), na vyathanti, they are 
not killed; they are not killed, they means this 
world.

ee ;ksfueZgnczã rfLeUxHkaZ nnkE;ge~ A

laHko% loZHkwrkuka rrks Hkofr Hkkjr AA3AA

mama yonirmahadbrahma tasmingarbhaà 
dadämyaham/

Chapter 14
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saàbhavaù sarvabhütänäà tato bhavati 
bhärata//3//

My seed form, mama yonir means my yoné, 
My great çakti is brahma (tasmin brahma 

4 1 7m e a n s  t h a t  s v ä t a n t r y a  ç a k t i ) .  
Tasmingarbhaà dadämyaham, in that, I insert 
[My] seed. I, Lord Çiva, insert [My] seed in that 
. . .

JOHN: Like womb?

SWAMIJI: Yes.

… in that womb of brahma (universal) 
divine çakti, svätantrya çakti, of Lord Çiva). 
That is the universal womb. In that universal 
womb. I insert [My] seed, saàbhavaù 
sarvabhütänäà, so that all jaòa (insentient), 
centana (sentient), good, bad, all are created.

loZ;ksfu"kq dkSUrs; ewrZ;% laHkofUr ;k% A

rklka czã eg|ksfujga chtçn% firk AA 4AA

sarvayoniñu kaunteya mürtayaù 
sambhavanti yäù/
täsäà brahma mahadyonirahaà 
béjapradaù pita//4//

In all yonés, in all births and deaths, in all 
418

yonés  (say in human beings, insects, snakes, 
serpents, whatever creation is seen in this 
world), in all created beings, those mürtis 
(forms) which appear after this creation, 
täsäà brahma mahat yonir, in these creations 
this also functions, this sex. That is individual 
sex. [And] that is universal sex, i.e., Mine is 

universal sex. The sex played in the world is 
individual sex. And in those yonis . . .

JOHN: Individual yonis.

SWAMIJI: . . . individual yonis, svätantrya 
çakti is a big yoni, and I am the father. I am the 
father of everybody. Father means grand-

419
grandfather who is the creator.

lÙoa jtLre bfr xq.kk% ç—frlaHkok% A

fuc/ufUr egkckgks nsgs nsfgueO;;e~ AA5AA

sattvaà rajastama iti guëäù 
prakåitisambhaväù/
nibadhnanti mahäbäho dehe 
dehinamavyayam//5//

Sattvaguëa, rajaguëa, and tamaguëa, these 
three guëas which are, which come out from 
prakåti, which are created by prakåti, they bind 
the individual who is avyayam, who is 

420
unperishable.

Tatra sattvaà . . . 6th, 7th [çlokas]. 

r= lÙoa fueZyRokRçdk'kdeuke;e~ A

lq[klaxsu c/ukfr Kkulaxsu pku?k AA6AA

jtks jkxkReda fof) r`".kkl³~xleqn~Hkoe~ A

rfUuc/ukfr dkSUrs; deZlaxsu nsfgue~ A7A

tatra sattvaà 
nirmalatvätprakäçhakamanämayam /
sukhasaìgena badhnäti jïänasaìgena 
chänagha //6//

rajo rägätmakaà viddhi 
tåiñhëäsaìgasamudbhavam /

417. See footnote 77 for an explanation of svätantra çakti.
418. Yoni means the womb, female organ of generation, (Editor's note]
419. “So that brahma [i.e., svätantrya çakti] with that universal sexual organ is the mother of this universe. [She] is the great mother, 
sakala saàsära vamana svabhävä, because She creates the whole universe. One hundred and eighteen worlds are created by that çakti 
and without change. She produces this whole universe without any change in Her nature. I am universal father and My energy is 
universal mother of this whole universe.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
420. “Now, why this family of universal father and universal mother is put to torture? Why they are kept in the field of being tortured 
everywhere, crisis? The nature of that mother is prakåti and from prakåti three guëas are produced, which are held by universal mother. 
Dehi, the possessor of body, who is in fact immortal, ätmatayä sattvarajasta mobhir, he believes that “I am body” because of these guëas 
make him understand that 'you are body, you are not immortal.” Ibid.
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tannibadhnäti kaunteya karmasaìgena 
dehinam //7//

In that, in the three guëas, this sattvaguëa 
is nirmalatvät, it is nirmala, it is pure, and 
prakäçakam, it gives light, it throws light in 
individuals. Sukha saìgena badhnäti, but it 
entangles a human being with joy. Joy is also 
bondage. And jïäna saìgena cänagha, by 
remembering God, remembering God also 
binds him to one [limited] point-that 

421
sattvaguëa.

Rajo rägätmakaà viddhi tåñëäsaìga 
samudbhavam. And raja-guëa is attachment, 
it is raga. It comes from triñìä, from thirst, 
from the thirst for worldly affairs. Tat 
nibadhnäti kaunteya karma saìgena, by the 
activity of worldly activities, it binds the 
individuals.

Now is tamaguëa.

reLRoKkuta fof) eksgua loZnsfguke~ A

çeknkyL;fuækfHkLrfUuc/ukfr Hkkjr AA8AA

tamastva jïänajaà viddhi mohanaà 
sarvadehinäm /
pramädälasyanidräbhistannibadhnäti 
bhärata //8//

O Arjuna, tamaguëa is ajïänajaà, it rises, 

it gets its force through ignorance, and it is 
mohanaà (mohanaà means it keeps you away 
from remembering God). And it binds you by 
pramäda (pramäda means forgetfulness), 
älasya, by älasya (älasya means [one] who is 

422very slow in action], and by sleeping.  These 
three make him entangled in the way, in the 

423
circle of tamaguëa.

lÙoa lq[ks l¥~t;fr jt% deZf.k Hkkjr A

Kkueko`R; rq re% çekns l¥~t;R;qr AA9AA

sattvaà sukhe saïjayati rajaù karmaëi 
bhärata /
jïänam ävåitya tu tamaù pramäde 
saìjayatyuta //9//

Sattvaguëa actually unites the individual 
in sukha, in peace of mind. Rajaguëa unites 
the individual in the activities of the world 
and tamaguëa covers his knowledge of sukha 
and unites him in [the state of] forgetfulness so 
that he goes on sleeping.

Now, again He clarifies these activities of 
sattvaguëa, rajaguëa, and tamaguëa.

jtLre'pkfHkHkw; lÙoa Hkkjr o/kZrs A

rajastamaçcäbhibhüya sattvaà bhärata 
vardhate/ 10a

421. “This kind of knowledge binds you because when you confirm in your brain that you are joy, [then] you are discarding pain, you are 
discarding sadness .. . We posses satvaguëa in the beginning just to get fitness in meditation. When you get fitness in meditation 
through sattvaguëa, then in the end you realize that sattvaguëa, rajaguëa, and tamaguëa is only the expansion of Lord Çiva. . . . God 
consciousness does not recognize only sattvaguëa and discards rajaguëa and tamaguëa. God consciousness is filled in all the three 
guëas.” Ibid.
422. “Nidrä is just negligence; nidrä is not sleeping. Nidrä does not mean here sleep. Nidrä is just negligence.” Ibid.
423. “Pramäda (by forgetfulness), älasya (by sluggishness), nidräbhi (and by sleeping, drowsiness), Abhinavagupta explains, after doing 
thousands and lakhs (100,000) of good actions, you have gained this body, which is the only way to reach the state of God consciousness 
and final liberation; and [to] just waste it in other ways is pramädaù, is negligence . . . You must realize that this body is meant to meditate 
and to get liberated. This body cannot be repeatedly bestowed to you. It is very difficult to get this body of a human being.
“For instance, one breath is gone, one breath you have exhaled . . . while exhaling, you were not aware of watching your breath, and that 
is one kñaëa (one moment) of that life. Sarvaratnairna, if you will try and spend all your money to get that moment back, it will never 
come. That moment is gone, wasted. Sa våthä néyate yena, and the person who wastes their whole life in this way, sa pramädi, he is filled 
with negligence, narädhamaù, and he is to be pitied.
“Älasyaà çubha karaëéyeñu, find out! Don't waste your time of this precious life. This precious life, it won't be repeated to you every now 
and then. You have got it by I don't know how many good actions of your past lives.” Ibid.
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And in the same way, rajaguëa and 
tamaguëa, after subsiding rajaguëa and 
tamaguëa, sattvaà gets rise, sattvaguëa [comes 
into] force. Sattvaguëa gets into force after . . . 
although there are all of the three guëas always 
(always they are existing in one's body, all the 
three guëas), but in all the three guëas, 
rajaguëa and tamguëa are subsided, they get 
subsided, and sattvaguëa remains in 
predominance and it rises, sattvaguëa rises.

And it is [correct] behavior for sädhaka (a 
yogé), how he should, take hold of sattvaguëa 
when it rises, when it goes on rising, make it, 
give it span of length in its force of rising so 
that you don't lose [it]. God consciousness will 
be helpful (i.e. available) to you at the time 
when sattvaguëa is in force. Because, at the 
time when sattvaguëa is in force, rajaguëa and 
tamaguëa are naturally subsided, [but] you 
must not think that rajaguëa or tamaguëa are 
finished; they are in a depressed [i.e. subsided] 
state.

So sädhaka should be watchful at that time 
when sattvaguëa rises. He should prolong it, 
prolong it with effort, so that sattvaguëa rises 
for a long time and he can be, his abyäsa 
(practice) will be fruitful.

And at the same time . . .

jt% lÙoa re'pSo re% lÙoa jtLrFkk AA10AA

rajaù sattvaà tamaçcaiva tamaù sattvaà 
rajastathä //10//

. . . rajaù, rajaguëa gets in force; when, at 
that same time, sattvaguëa and tamaguëa are 
subsided, sattvaguëa and tamaguëa are 
subsided and rajaguëa gets into force, at that 
time you should not do any action, you should 
leave this [activity] because this is a hindrance 
for sädhaka. Because rajaguëa is, at that time, 
rajaguëa is in force and sattvaguëa and 
tamaguëa are subsided. So you should remain 

[like a] eunuch, i.e., you should not do any 
activity for maintaining this [rajaguëa]. You 
should keep absent from that, from this force 
of rajaguëa.

DENISE: Not to feed it, so it [doesn't] get 
stronger.

SWAMIJI: Yes.

And tamaguëa are subsided. At that time, 
tamaguëa just wants to [carry you] to 
neglectfulness and [makes you want to] go to 
sleep, and you [feel that you] have no other 
duty. There you should be alert and not be 
given to that tamaguëa, because rajaguëa and 
sattvaguëa have no power [at that time].

Another way of clearing [i.e., explaining] 
this sattvaguëa . . . 

loZ}kjs"kq nsgs·fLeUçdk'keqitk;rs A

Kkua ;nk rnk fo|kf}o`)a lÙofeR;qr AA11AA

sarvadväreñu 
dehe'sminprakäçamupajäyate /
jïänaà yadätadävidyädvivåiddhaà 
sattvamityuta //11//

This is the 11th çloka, and 12th çloka, and 
13th çloka. 

yksHk% ço`fÙkjkjEHk% deZ.kke'ke'p r`V~ A

jtL;srkfu tk;Urs foo`)s Hkjr"kZHk AA12AA

vçdk'kks·ço`fÙk'p çeknks eksg ,o p A

reL;srkfu tk;Urs foo`)s dq#uUnu AA13AA

lobhaù pravåittirärambhaù 
karmaëämaçamaçca tåt /
rajasyetäni jäyante vivåiddhe 
bharatarñabha //12//
aprakäço'pravåittiçca pramädo moha eva 
ca/
tamasyetäni jäyante vivåiddhe kuru-
nandana //13//
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When an individual finds that in all [his] 
organs, in all senses (in mind, in the state of 
mind, in the state of ahaàkära, in the state of 
ego, in the state of intellect, in the state of 
organic field), prakäçam upajäyate, something 
illuminating rises and you are forced to do 
abhyäsa (practice) at that time; your organs all 
become divine, your mind becomes divine, your 
intellect becomes divine (these are the tides 
going on of the three guëas). This is . . . (at this 
time), you should know that sattvaguëa is in 
force. This is the kingdom of sattvaguëa at this 
time. At that time, you should make good 
purpose of this and do abhyäsa, do abhyäsa. Do 
abyäsa and that abhyäsa will have much more 
effect. At that time, you should know that 
vivåddhaà sattvamityuta, that sattvaguëa is in 
force, it is the kingdom of sattvaguëa. You 

424should not neglect that point.

yksHk% ço`fÙkjkjEHk% deZ.kke'ke'p r`V~ A

jtL;srkfu tk;Urs foo`)s Hkjr"kZHk AA12AA

lobhaù pravåittirärambhaù 
karmaëämaçamaçca tåt /
rajasyetäni jäyante vivåiddhe bharatarñabha 
//12//

[repeated]

And another thing is when lobha, there is 
the rise of lobha (lobha means greed, lobha), 
pravåttir, to do work, ärambhaù, to start new 
work, new project, karmaëämaçamaçca, and 
activity of . . . your activity has no end, it rises, at 
that time, you should know that rajaguëa is in 
force; it is the kingdom of rajaguëa. You should 
try to avoid it, you should try to avoid it. Because 

it won't be effective for your abhyäsa (practice). 
Although you do abhyäsa, it will take you to 

425
activities of behavior, outward behavior.

vçdk'kks·ço`fÙk'p çeknks eksg ,o p A

reL;srkfu tk;Urs foo`)s dq#uUnu AA13AA

aprakäço'pravåittiçca pramädo moha eva ca /
tamasyetäni jäyante vivåiddhe kuru-
nandana/13/

[repeated]

426
O beloved to Kauravañ, Arjuna,  when 

427
there is aprakäça,  you cannot know how to get 
out from this forgetfulness, apravåttiçca, you 
have no liking for doing anything, pramäda, you 
forget everything, moha eva ca, and you are 
caught by moha (moha means negligence of the 
Lord), you don't want to think of the Lord also; 
you hate the Lord at that time. Tamasyetäni 
jäyante vivåddhe, you must know that tamaguëa 
is in [force]; this is the kingdom of tamaguëa, so 
you should remain, you should about turn from 
this drama.

DENISE: Swamiji, when people are in 
depression, they are in tamoguëa?

SWAMIJI: Yes.

Now He clears [i.e., explains] again what will 
happen at the time of death.

;nk lÙos ço`)s rq çy;a ;kfr nsgHk`r~ A

rnksÙkefonka yksdkueykUçfri|rs AA14AA

jtfl çy;a xRok deZlf³~x"kq tk;rs A

rFkk çyhuLrefl ew<;ksfu"kq tk;rs AA15AA

yadä sattve pravåiddhe tu pralayaà yäti 
dehabhåt /

424. “You have to get rid of the kingdom of these two first (rajaguëa and tamaguëa)  . . . and then you get entry in the kingdom of 
sattvaguëa. And sattvaguëa will also be shattered afterwards when you get entry in the guëätéta state. Guëätéta is where these three 
guëas are just one with God consciousness.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978)
425. That is, even while meditating, your mind will remain involved in worldly activities. [Editor's note]
426. “[Arjuna] didn't want to kill Kauravas, so Lord Kåñëa addresses him as the lover of the Kauravas.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978)
427. Aprakäça means the absence of light, i.e., tamaguëa. [Editor's note]
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tadottamavidäà 
lokänamalänpratipadyate //14//
rajasi pralayaà gatvä karmasaìgiñu 
jäyate /
tathä pralénastamasi müòhayoniñujäyate 
//15//

And there is also another point to be 
observed, to be noted. If by chance, at the time 
of death, sattvaguëa is in force – at the time of 
death, this is the last moment of his [life], at 
that time [if] sattvaguëa is in force and 
pralayaà yäti, he dies, he leaves his body-
tadottamavidäà lokänamalän-pratipadyate, 
then he is pushed to those lokas, those worlds 

428
of Anantabhaööäraka where he does abhyäsa.  
He is forcefully pushed in çaktipäta of Lord 
Çiva. When, at the time of [death], by chance-
by chance it is the will of God, will of 
Parabhairava-by chance, at that moment of 
death, he . . .

What?

JONATHAN: He's in that cycle of 
sattvaguëa.

SWAMIJI: What?

JOHN: At the moment of death, he's in 
sattvaguëa.

SWAMIJI: Yes.

. . . sattvaguëa rises all around and he 
passes away. [then] he is pushed to that state of 
upper worlds and he does practice [there]. 
And from there he goes and is united in the 
Para-bhairava state.

JOHN: So he doesn't have to return to this 
world?

SWAMIJI: No, he has not to return. It is 
çaktipäta working; çaktipäta is actually 
working everywhere.

jtfl çy;a xRok deZlf³~x"kq tk;rs A

rFkk çyhuLrefl ew<;ksfu"kq tk;rs AA15AA

rajasi pralayaà gatvä karmasaìgiñu 
jäyate /
tathä pralénastamasi müòhayoniñujäyate 
//15//

[repeated]

When rajasi (rajaguëa) is in force and he 
leaves his body, karma saìgiçu jäyate, he 
becomes a warrior, he becomes kñatriya [in his 
next life].

And at the time when tämaguëa is in force 
and he unfortunately leaves his body at that 
very moment, müòha yoniñujäyate, he 
becomes a rock [in his next life]. This is also 
the will of Parabhairava. This is His play: He 
becomes rock, He becomes warrior, and He 
becomes mukta (liberated). So, all of the three 
ways are enjoyed by Parabhairava.

deZ.k% lq—rL;kgq% lkfÙoda fueZya Qye~ A

jtlLrq Qya nq%[keKkua rel% Qye~ AA16AA

karmaëaù sukåitasyähuù sättvikaà 
nirmalaà phalam/
rajasastu phalaà duùkhamajïänaà 
tamasaù phalam //16//

This is the 16th çloka. Sukåtasya karmaëah, 
when you are doing good actions and you get 
its fruit, sättvic fruit, and it is without any 
impurity, it is nirmalaà, it is quite clean.

Rajasastu phalaà duhkham. Rajaguëa's 
fruit is duùkham (pain), being tired, always 
tired [because of excessive activity]. The tiring 
element is still in force and still there is 

428. “Yadä sattve vivåddhe tu [comm.], sattvaguëa must be conducted in your whole lifetime. When you conduct the nature of 
sattvaguëa in your lifetime, your nature becomes sättvic, then you will rise fo heaven otherwise not.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978). See also 
Bhagavad Gétä, 6.43.
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another call, another telephone call to him: 
“you have got another project to do, you have 
to come and sit here from tomorrow.” And he 
has to rush and (make) arrangement for 
another work, because he gets money, he earns 
money here and there. It is painful always.

lÙokRl¥~tk;rs Kkua jtlks yksHk ,o p A

sattvätsaïjäyate jïänaà rajaso lobha eva 
cha/

429
[not recited or translated]

çekneksgkS tk;srs relks·Kkueso p AA17AA

pramädamohau jäyete tamaso'jïänamev 
ca //17//

by the tamaguëa, pramäda and moha 
(pramäda means negligence and moha means 
ajïäna (ignorance) of not remembering God). 
This is the fruit of tamaguëa.

Another way of explaining these guëas: 

Å/kZ~oa xPNfUr lÙoLFkk e/;s fr"BfUr jktlk%A

t?kU;xq.kof̀ÙkLFkk v/kks xPNfUr rkelk% AA18AA

ürdhvaà gachchhanti sattvasthä madhye 
tiñöhanti räjasäù/
jaghanyaguëavåittisthä adho gachchhanti 
tämasäù //18//

Those who have the nature of being 
sattvic, they rise, they rise up [to the heavens]. 
Madhye tiñöhanti räjasäù, [those who have the 
nature of] räjasäù remain on waiting list; they 

430neither rise nor go down.

Jaghanyoguëavåttisthä adho gacchanti 
tama [saù], those who are given to tamaguëa 
always, they always go down and down, down 
and down, down, down, down, down, down, 
and down . . . there is no end.

JOHN: So, some of those . . . so those 
attached to sattvaguëa, they have aghora çaktis?

SWAMIJI: Yes.

JOHN: Ghoräghora çaktis are others  . . .
431

SWAMIJI: Yes, and ghorataré çakti.

ukU;a xq.ksH;% drkZja ;nk æ"Vkuqi';fr A

xq.ksH;'p ija osfÙk en~Hkkoa lks·f/kxPNfr AA19AA

nänyaà guëebhyaù kartäraà yadä 
drañöänupaçyati/
guëebhyaçca paraà vetti madbhävaà 
so'dhigacchati //19//

Now there is one [person] in lakhs 
(100,000) of people, there is some fortunate 
person who always observes that I am above 
the cycle of three guëas and I am situated . . . I 
am not touched or painted, whitewashed, 
whitewashed by the three guëas. Madbhävaà 
so'dhigacchati, fortunately he enters into the 

432
state of Parabhairava.

429. “Sattvätsaïjäyate jïänaà, again, in another way, He explains what fruit is derived from these guëas. Sattvätsaïjäyate jïänaà, by 
conducting sattvaguëa knowledge rises. Rajaso lobha eva ca, by conducting the rajaguëa lobha eva ca, desire rises.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978)
430. “They reside in the this field of mortality. They come again and again in this world, in this mortal world.” Ibid.
431. “There are three classes of energies of Lord Siva. There is aghora çakti, ghora çakti, and ghorataré çakti. Aghora çakti is at the time 
when you find meditation quite clear for you. At times you find that your meditation works nicely. Sometimes you find that your 
meditation . . . it gives good result. That is due to aghora; aghoras are adjusted with you. When ghora [çaktis] are adjusted with you, you 
are stuck in meditation, you can't find out the clearance of meditation. And ghorataré [çakti is] when you are pushed, pulled, kicked 
down . . . but for those who are already enlightened, aghora çaktis push them up, ghora çaktis push them up, and ghorataré çaktis push 
them up, ghora çaktis push them up, and ghorataré çakits push them up.” Swami Lakshmanjoo, Parätriçikä Vévaraëa (1982-85).
432. “Now, a yogi who knows, who practices, and comes to this understanding, nänyaà guëebhyaù kartäraà yadä drañöänupaçyati, the 
doer and life giver of these three guëas is that Being who is above these guëas . . . he is cautious of that Being in each and every act of this 
world, and he, in the end, where he goes? He just merges into that Being. He becomes guëätéta himself, that sädhahka.” Bhagavad Gétä 
(1978).
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So what is the conclusion of the three 
guëas, and escaping from the three guëas?

xq.kkusrkurhR; =hUnsgh nsgleqn~Hkoku~ A

tUee`R;qtjknq%[kSfoZeqäks·e`reÜuqrs AA20AA

guëänetänatétya tréndehé 
dehasamudbhavän/
janmamåityujaräduùkhairvimukto'måita
maçnute //20//

Etän trén guëän atétya. Dehé, any individual 
who rises from the boundary of these three 
guëas, which are created by this body, janma 
måtyu jarä duùkhair vimukta, he is liberated 
from repeated births, repeated deaths, 
repeated old age, repeated pains and pleasures 
in old age; he is liberated once and for all from 
these tortures, and amåtamaçnute, he becomes 
a jévan mukta, and amétamaçnute, he is united 
for good in Parabhairava state. [Arjuna asks a] 
question now, before his master.

vtqZu mokp A

arjuna uväca

dSfyZ³~xSL=hUxq.kkusrkurhrks Hkofr çHkks A

fdekpkj% dFka pkSrkaL=hUxq.kkufrorZrs AA21AA

kairliìgaistrénguëänetänatéto bhavati 
prabho/
kimäcäraù kathaà 
caitäàstrénguëänativartate //21//

O Prabho, O my Master, what are the 
symptoms by which you can understand that 

an individual has risen from these three guëas 
on the higher scale, i.e., that an individual has 
crossed the environment of these three guëas?

Kémäcäraù, what is his action afterwards 
when he is above the three guëas? Kathaà 
caitäàstrénguëä, how [does] he rise above 
these three guëas? [From] this encircling of 

433
the three guëas, how [does] he rise?

JhHkxokuqokp A

çré bhagavän uväca

Now Çré Bhagavän gives him, puts answer 
before his disciple, Arjuna.

çdk'ka p ço`fÙka p eksgeso p ik.Mo A

u }sf"V laço`Ùkkfu u fuo`Ùkkfu dk³~{kfr AA22AA

mnklhuonklhuks xq.kS;ksZ u fopkY;rs A

xq.kk orZUr bR;soa ;ks·KfLr"Bfr us³~xrs AA23AA

Lenq%[klq[kLoIu% leyks"Vk'edk¥~pu% A

rqY;fç;kfç;ks /khjLrqY;fuUnkRelaLrqfr% AA24AA

ekukoeku;ksLrqY;LrqY;ks fe=kfji{k;ks% A

lokZjEHkQyR;kxh xq.kkrhr% l mP;rs AA25AA

prakäçaà ca pravåittià ca mohameva ca 
päëòava/
na dveñöi sampravåittäni na nivåittäni 
käìkñati //22//
udäsénavadäséno guëairyo na vicälyate/
guëä vartanta ityeva yo'jïañtiñöhati 
neìgate //23//

Samaduùkhasukhaùsvapnaù 
samaloñöäçmakäïchanaù/
tulyapriyäpriyo 

433. “Now, as long, as far as there is connection with this body, with this limited body, tatkathaà guëätto, how can a person come across 

the level of three guëas? As far as the connection with this body is concerned, he can't be guëätta. He won't leave the level of three guëas. 

Because as long as the maintenance of this body is concerned with that being, with that soul, with that individual, he has to breath, 

breathing, the action of breathing is through guëas, action of thinking is through guëas, action of this rise of loosing your temper is three 

guëas, wrath is three guëas, anger is three guëas, appetite is three guëas, headache is three guëas – they are all combined in the cycle of 

three guëas. How can he come across the level of three guëas as long as the body is concerned? As long as body is concerned, as long as he 

is living in this body, he can't be guëätta. This is the question of Arjuna.” Ibid.
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dhérastulyanindätmasaàstutiù //24//

mänävamänayostulyastulyo 
miträripakñayoù /
sarvärambhaparityägé guëätétaù sa ucyate 
//25//

How many çlokas?

Up to the 25th ending.

Kairliìgaistréëguëänetänetänatéto bhavati 
prabho [verse 21]. What are the symptoms by 
which one can feel  . . . what are the symptoms 
of that person who rises above the cycle of the 
three guëas?

Kémäcäraù, what is his behavior afterwards? 
What behavior [does] he conduct afterwards, 
after he has risen above the cycle of the three 
guëas? Kathaà caitäà [strén] guëän ativar-tate, 
how can he cross this mäyä, this cycle of these 
three guëas? How can he cross that?

This is my question.

Now Çré Bhagavän [answers]:

Prakäçaà ca pravåttià ca mohameva ca 
päëòava [verse 22]. If prakäça comes, if 
sattvaguëa comes in force to him, pravåttià ca, 
if rajaguëa comes in force to him, mohameva 
ca, if tamaguëa comes in force to him, na dveñöi 
saà pravåttäni, he does not neglect them, he 
does not get afraid from them, he remains the 
same. He says, “what are they, they are nothing, 
they are also the state of Parabhairava.”

Na dveñöi saàpravåttäni, when they are in 
force, he does not get worried [and ask], “why 
are they in force? Why are they acting in force, 
i.e., sattvaguëa, rajaguëa, and tamaguëa?” Na 
nivåttäni, when these three guëas leave, take 
leave for good, he does not mind at that time 
also. He remains the same, unmoved by the 
three guëas.

How [does] he remain like that?

Udäsénavadäséno guëairyo na vicälyate 

[verse 23]. Udäséna vadäséno, just as I am 
udäséna (udäséna means neither have I 
indulged in friendship [with] these three 
guëas, nor have I hatred for these guëas), [he 
says], “they are . . . let them do their work, I 
have nothing to do with them. Guëä vartanta, 
let them do their work. What to me? I am 
above this.” Yo'jïastiñöjati, he becomes 
absolutely ignorant of these . . . ignorant not. 
Ajïa means he does not come into their grip.

JONATHAN: He is not entangled.

SWAMIJI: Huh?

JONATHAN: He doesn't get tangled up 
in them.

SWAMIJI: And how he remains 
[afterwards]?

lenq%[klq[kLoIu% leyks"Vk'edk¥~pu% A

rqY;fç;kfç;ks /khjLrqY;fuUnkRelaLrqfr% AA24AA

samaduùkhasukhaùsvapnaù 
samaloñöäçmakäïchanaù/
tulyapriyäpriyo 
dhérastulyanindätmasaàstutiù //24//

[repeated]

Samaduùkhasukhasvapnaù,  Sukha,  
434

duùkha, and svapnah,  the fruit of these three 
guëas, he remains the same in [receiving] these 
fruits. Sama loñöäçmakäïcanaù. Loñöäçma, if 
there is a ball of clay, if there is a ball of stone, if 
there is a ball of gold, he remains the same for 
them. He has no valuation for these, [no] 
different valuation for these.

Tulya priyäpriya, one who is dear to him, 
one who is not dear to him, he remains the 
same to both classes. Dhéra, [he is] unmovable. 
Stulya nindätma saàstutiù, when people give 
bad names to him, he remains the same; [when] 
people praise him, he remains the same. [He 

434. Sukha (joy) means sattvaguëa, duùkha (pain) means rajagëa, and avapnaù (dreaming) means tamaguëa. [Editor's note] 
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says], “what then? I am not moved. I am what I 
am. I don't care for these behaviors of ants.” 

ekukoeku;ksLrqY;LrqY;ks fe=kfji{k;ks% A

lokZjEHkQyR;kxh xq.kkrhr% l mP;rs AA25AA

mänäpamänayostulyastulyo miträripakñayoù /
sarvärambhaparityägé guëätétaù sa ucyate 
//25//

[repeated]

Mänävamänayostulyastulya, if he is praised, 
well and good; if he is hated by people, well and 
good. Tulya miträré pakñayoù, if his friends also 
come to save him, well and good, and [if] his 
enemies come to tease him, well and good. 
Sarvärambha phalatyägé, he does not do 
anything; he does not indulge in any matter. 
Guëätétaù sa, he is above these guëas. You 
should understand that he is the person who is 
above the guëas; [he is] in guëas and without, 
above them.

At the same time, what is his behavior 
inside?

eka p ;ks·O;fHkpkjs.k Hkfä;ksxsu lsors A

l xq.kkUlerhR;SrkUczãHkw;k; dYirs AA26AA

mäà ca yo 'vyabhicäreëa bhaktiyogena 
sevate /
sa guëänsamatétyaitänbrahmabhüyäya 
kalpate //26//

And who only does this work, mäm (mäm 
means Parabhairava), who is always beloved, 

remains beloved to Parabhairava, and 
Parabhairava loves him and he loves 
Parabhairava. And he has adopted bhakti [for] 
Parabhairava. Bhakti means [he is] always aware 

435of Parabhairava.

He is likely . . . he is . . . no matter, there is no 
doubt that he is united in Parabhairava.

Once he is united in Parabhairava . . .

czã.kks fg çfr"Bkgee`rL;kO;;L; p A

'kk'orL; p /keZL; lq[kL;SdkfUrdL; p AA27AA

brahmaëo hi 
pratiñöhähamamåitasyävyayasya ca /
çäçvatasya ca dharmasya 
sukhasyaikäntikasya ca //27//

And Parabhairava state is “I”. [He 
understands that],  “I am situated in 
Parabhairava state, and I am pratiñöha of 
Parabhairava state, i.e., I am the seat on which I 

436
am seated in Parabhairava state.”  And it is 
amåta, nectar, intense nectar; avyayasya, 
unfading nectar. It rises, it gives more and more, 
more and more it grows. It goes not fade by 
spending. When you spend this [physical] nectar 
by drinking [alcohol], it does not last. [The 
nectar of the Parabhairava state] is everlasting.

Çäçvatasya ca dharmasya. This dharma of 
nectar, this aspect of dharma is çäçva (çäçva is 
eternal),  always remaining the same 
(aikäntikasya sukhasya).

This is the end of chapter 14th . . . 15th.

JONATHAN: 14th.

435. “And that person . . . who has got intense desire to find out the reality of Lord Çiva, intense desire, he does not hear, he does not see. 
Although he sees, he does not see; although he smells, he does not smell; [although] he touches, he deos not touch. And if everybody asks 
him, begins to ask him, “what are you doing? Why are you dumb? Why don't you speak to others? Why are you not jolly? Why are you not 
happy? Why don't you talk?” He answers to them, he answers to them only with tears in his eyes. Because he puts deaf ear to all other things. 
He has got deafless ear only to find out the truth, that intense desire. That is the intensity of that desire. That is what Abhinavagupta says. 
He is purified by the divinity of great attachment for Lord Çiva and he is glorified by that state.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
436. “I am the basis of brahma, I am the basis of supreme nectar, I am the basis of eternity. I am the basis of the eternal aspect of Lord Çiva, 
and I am the basis of the one-pointedness of bliss . . . Whoever is attached to Me, he becomes Brahman. Otherwise, if you [try to] 
cultivate the state of Brahman [through sources] other than Me, that will carry you only to the voidness of çünya pramätå bhäva (deep 
sleep).” Ibid.
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SWAMIJI: 14th, yes, 14th.

Atra saàgraha çlokaù, this is the conclusion. 
This [was] the 27th çloka. This is now the 
conclusion.

yln~Hkfäjlkos'kghukgadkjfoHkze% A

fLFkrs·fi xq.klaensZ xq.kkrhr% leks ;fr% AA14AA

lasadbhaktirasäveçahénähaàkäravibhramaù/
sthite'pi guëasaàmarde guëätétaù samo 
yatiù //14//

Concluding çloka of 14th chapter.

When one  has  intens e  love  for  
Parabhairava, hénähaàkära vibhramaù, the one 
who has lost the ego of himself and has been 
united in the Parabhairava state by intense love, 
sthite'pi guëa saàmarde, although he is crushed 
by the three guëas, guëätétaù, he is above these 
guëas. Nobody can crush him, he remains 
uncrushed, he remains untouched, he remains 
unmoved by the three guëas.

So he is one with Parabhairava. Bas.

[To be continued ....]

“When all doubts are clarified, then this nectar works. Nectar means the state of Bhairava–it shines 

everywhere. And this nectar of the Parabhairava state is possible to those, tad gata buddhi manasäà, 

who are always bent upon finding out the state of Bhairava in each and every respect. Tad buddhaya, 

whatever intellectual process they have, tad ätmäna, their mind is always diverted towards that God 

consciousness. Tad niñöhä, their position [i.e., attention] is also diverted towards God 

consciousness. Tat paräyaëäù, they are bent upon finding out God consciousness. And tad niñöhäù, 

tat paräyaëäù, and they are always bent upon holding [on to] it with all [their] might. 

Gacchantyapunarävåttià, they actually are sentenced to that supreme Parabhairava state where 

there is no hope to return [to ignorance]. They are always amidst that glamour of Parabhairava state. 

Jïänanirdhauta-kalmañäù, by that knowledge everything is washed. Whatever is and whatever is 

not, that is all washed. “Washed” means that [everything becomes] clarified [with the real 

knowledge of Parabhairava] and it has that whitewash of Parabhairava everywhere. Good, bad, 

disgusting, whatever it is, it is all divine." An exerpt from Abhinavagupta’s Bhagavad Gita: In the 

Light of Kashmir Shaivism revealed by Swami Lakshmanjoo  “When all doubts are clarified, then 

this nectar works. Nectar means the state of Bhairava–it shines everywhere. And this nectar of the 

Parabhairava state is possible to those, tad gata buddhi manasäà, who are always bent upon finding 

out the state of Bhairava in each and every respect. Tad buddhaya, whatever intellectual process 

they have, tad ätmäna, their mind is always diverted towards that God consciousness. Tad niñöhä, 

their position [i.e., attention] is also diverted towards God consciousness. Tat paräyaëäù, they are 

bent upon finding out God consciousness. And tad niñöhäù, tat paräyaëäù, and they are always bent 

upon holding [on to] it with all [their] might. Gacchantyapunarävåttià, they actually are sentenced 

to that supreme Parabhairava state where there is no hope to return [to ignorance]. They are always 

amidst that glamour of Parabhairava state. Jïänanirdhauta-kalmañäù, by that knowledge everything 

is washed. Whatever is and whatever is not, that is all washed. “Washed” means that [everything 

becomes] clarified [with the real knowledge of Parabhairava] and it has that whitewash of 

Parabhairava everywhere. Good, bad, disgusting, whatever it is, it is all divine." 
An exerpt from Abhinavagupta’s Bhagavad Gita: In the Light of 

Kashmir Shaivism revealed by Swami Lakshmanjoo 
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ato bindurato nädo rüpamasmädato rasaù / 
pravartante'cireëaiva kñobhakatvena 
dehinaù //SpK 3.10//

At the very moment of establishing your 
mind towards meditation, what happens? You 
find, you perceive, some bindu (bindu is 
effulgent light, prakäça) between your two 
eyebrows–you perceive that. You perceive näda, 
sound, divine sound; divine sound comes in 
your understanding while doing this 
meditation. Rüpaà, a divine formation of a lady. 
If you are lady, then you will find a divine 
formation of a gentleman. If you are a 
gentleman, you will find, you will perceive, a 
divine formation of a lady. [These perceptions 
are] just to divert your attention from that 
point, to take you away from God consciousness.

DENISE: Distractions.

ERNIE: The sound and the form and . . .

SWAMIJI: Yes.

GANJOO: Bindu and näda also have that.

SWAMIJI: Näda also. Näda is sound, 
rüpaà is formation (beautiful formation). 
Divine formation, divine sound, everything 
divine, but that divine sound also will distract 
you from that state of God consciousness, one-
pointed God consciousness. Pravartante . . .

JOHN: Is this the state . . .

SWAMIJI: This is the state that . . .

JOHN: Is this präëäyäma? This, in 

385meditation, you said that you go first in turya , 
you enter that point, then you have those, that 
whirling here, and then you feel that you are 
losing your self . . .

SWAMIJI: No, no, no, that is . . .

JOHN: . . . then after that you hear divine 
sounds.

SWAMIJI: No, it is before that, it is before 
that.

JOHN: You hear divine sounds.

SWAMIJI: Divine sounds, divine 
formation.

386JOHN: From the tanmäträ  level.

SWAMIJI: Yes.

JOHN: Divine sound, divine rüpa, 
divine...

SWAMIJI: No, that is the final state. You 
must have it, you must crave for that, you must 
long for that, desire for that.

JOHN: That final state.

SWAMIJI: That. That. That.

JOHN: You mean this twirling?

SWAMIJI: Yes, yes. Who will experience 
it? Only blessed souls will experience it.

JOHN: So, this comes before that?

SWAMIJI: [These divine perceptions] 
come before that to distract you from that state, 
to keep you away from that state.

JOHN: But this is also in samädhi. This is a 
lower state of samädhi.

Spanda Sandoha
Kñemaräja’s commentary

on the first verse of the Spanda Kärikä

[Continued from previous issue...]

385. See appendix 5 for an explanation of turya.
386. Çabda, sparça, rüpa, rasa, and gandha.
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SWAMIJI: Yes, in samädhi, but in 
samädhi, it will take you, carry you, away from 
samädhi.

GANJOO: Distractions.

SWAMIJI: Yes.

JOHN: But this is after turya takes place, 
turya has started.

SWAMIJI: Huh?

JOHN: This entering that gap, turya has 
started.

SWAMIJI: Yes, yes, yes, this is the 
beginning in turya.

Ato bindurato näda kñobhakatvena 
dehinaù, it just agitates you and diverts your 
attention of God consciousness, from God 
consciousness.

e v a à v i d h o  y a ù  t a à  
çakticakravibhavaprabhavaà vyäkhyäta 
rüpaà çaàkaraà svasvabhävaà stumaù 
iti/  [not recited in full]

And this is handled also by Lord Çiva. This 
kind of handling also is done by whom?

ERNIE: Lord Çiva.

SWAMIJI: Lord Çiva, that I, we, talked 
about that 'Bloody Fellow'.

Çakti cakra vibhava prabhavaà, vyäkhyäta 
rüpaà, we have already explained Him, that 
Lord Çiva, çaàkaraà svasvabhävaà, is your own 
nature. Stumaù, we bow to Him, we prostrate 
before Him.

evamanena çloka-bhägena

So, we have explained this çloka bhäga, 
only one portion of the çloka, that is, 
“yasyonmeñanimeña”. This is the commentary 

on “yasyonmeñanimeña”, the first çloka of the 
Spanda [Kärikä].

JOHN: The first çloka.

SWAMIJI: That is çloka bhägena.

vartamänarthopakñepagarbheëa

In this first çloka, we have kept, we have 
treasured, all other . . .

JOHN: Çlokas of . . .

SWAMIJI: . . . all other points of çlokas, 
which are coming in the . . .

ERNIE: Following.

SWAMIJI: . . . in the following, up to the 
end of this Spanda çästra. Vartamäna artha 
upakñepagarbheëa, it is upakñepa garbheëa, it is 
kept in the heart of this first çloka.

visvottérëo . . .

So, what have we understood from this, 
from this first çloka?

viçvottérëo viçvamayaçca uttama akula-
trikädi-ämnäyaupadeçadiçä svasvabhäva 
eva çaàkaraù iti upapäditam,

Viçvottérëä, He is above this, above the 
level of the universe. Viçvamayaçca, He is one 
with the universe. He is one with the universe ...

Who?

Lord Çiva.

. . . He is one with the universe and above 
the level of the universe, both (viçvottérëä and 

387viçvamaya ). Uttama, and He is supreme. 
Akula, without . . . He is akula (akula means, 

388
anuttara, the most supreme state ). Trikädi 
ämnäya upadeçadiçä, and this is calculated, this 

387. Transcendent and immanent, respectively.
388. On another occasion, Swamiji defined akula as “undifferentiated totality”. Çiva Sütras–The Supreme Awakening (LJA archives).
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is taught, in the Tantras which are nominated as 
Trika Tantras, Bhairava Tantras–monistic 
Tantras (that is trikädyi ämnäya upadeçadiçä). 
By that, we come to this point that svasvabhäva 
eva çaàkaraù, this Çaàkara, Lord Çiva is your 
own Self. You have not to go to search [for] It. 
Wherever you are already existing, that is the 
state of Lord Çiva. Bas, remain there. This is 
what he says.

na tu vedäntavädivat'viçvaà yat na tadeva 
brahma'ityevaà präyam,

This statement of the Vedänta theory is 
absolutely incorrect. What statement of 
Vedänta? That where this state of worldliness 
ends, there you find the state of God 
consciousness.

DENISE: It's wrong.

SWAMIJI: It is wrong.

JOHN: Say that one more time, sir.

SWAMIJI: What?

JOHN: That statement.

SWAMIJI: No, when this is discarded, this 
state of . . .

ERNIE: Renounced.

SWAMIJI: . . . the state of . . .

ERNIE: The world.

SWAMIJI: . . . of the world is neglected, 
then you find the shining of God consciousness.

389
JOHN: Like “neti-neti”?

SWAMIJI: “Neti-neti”, yes.

GANJOO: Negative.

SWAMIJI: This is not the real thing, this 
is not . . . what is the Real [thing]? Wherever you 
are, you are There! Don't worry.

DEVOTEES: (laughter)

390
'näbhävo bhävyätämeti . . . . . . . . . . . . . /'

Abhäva, the negation cannot exist. When 
you negate this state of God consciousness from 
the world, [then the world] is already negated, it 
is nowhere existing then. How could the world 
exist? How could the world appear from God 
consciousness if it was to be negated? It has 
come out from That body. Which body?

ERNIE: God consciousness.

S WA M I J I :  T h e  b o d y  o f  G o d  
consciousness. This [universe] is the outcome of 
That body. This is the reflection of His own 
body, [so] why should you neglect it? Go on 
enjoying this world and you are There.

391DENISE: Zuruhr ?

SWAMIJI: But not always.

DENISE: Not always.

DEVOTEES: (laughter)

SWAMIJI: Once a month (laughter). 
Don't be given to these pleasures.

Näbhavo bhävyatämeti, it is not abhäva. 
Abhäva is not, this is not . . .

JOHN: The negation of being or the 
negation of existence.

SWAMIJI: . . . negation is not the point. 
Affirmation is the point. As long as you negate, 
you are nowhere. As you . . .

JOACHIM: And a dualist. Negation is 
dualism.

SWAMIJI: Yes, negation is dualism. 
Negation is dualism between the world and 
Çiva. Affirmation is, the world is Çiva and Çiva is 
the world. There is nothing [but Çiva].

çaktayo'sya jagatkåtsanaà çaktimäàstu 
392maheçvaraù /

389. Lit., “not this, not that”, the via negativa of Vedäntic philosophy.
390. Spanda Kärikä 1.12, page 19.
391. Kashmiri for “surely”.
392. This quote from the Sarvamaìgalä çästra does not appear in the text of Spanda. See: Çiva Sutras 3.8, and Tanträloka 5.40.
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This whole universe is His multitude of 
energies, and the holder of this multitude of 
energies is He Himself - I mean, Lord Çiva . . . or 
you.

ityädinä

And we have also explained in the Spanda 
[Kärikä]:

na tvevaà smaryamäëatvaà tattattvaà 
393

pratipadyate //

This reality of spanda cannot be perceived 
in the cycle of memory. It cannot be perceived 

394
in the cycle of memory.

Once Vivekänanda asked Rämakåñëa, 
“Have you seen God?”

He said, “Yes, I have seen Him.”

“How have you seen Him?” he asked. Who?

DEVOTEES: Vivekänanda.

SWAMIJI: Vivekänanda.

[Rämakåñëa] said, “Just as I [see you].”

“Do you talk to God?”

He said, “Yes, just as I talk to you, I talk to 
God.”

Like that. So, he meant that, Rämakåñna 
meant that. He was really, inside, he was a 
Çaivite. But he had no theory in hand of 
Shaivism, but he was a Çaivite-Rämakåñëa 
Paramahaàsa.

JOACHIM: Does that mean that he was a 
real Çaivite if he had no theory at hand or he is 
only . . .?

SWAMIJI: No, he was a Çaivite.

JOACHIM: He was a real Çaivite.

SWAMIJI: A real Çaivite, internally a 

Çaivite.

JOACHIM: So, everybody of any 
religion...

SWAMIJI: But he thought he had only the 
substance of Vedänta, so he would . . .

ERNIE: Draw from that.

SWAMIJI: . . . he would draw from that, 
that this is the point.

JOACHIM: Is it possible to say that he was 
a real Çaivite?

SWAMIJI: Because it can be drawn from 
anything.

JOACHIM: Yeah, I know that.

SWAMIJI: This Shaivism can be drawn 
from anything, anything rubbish also.

DENISE: Jesus Christ.

SWAMIJI: Yes.

JOACHIM: But he is a dualist–Jesus 
Christ. How can it be monist Shaivism then? It 
is so dualistic.

SWAMIJI: Who?

JOACHIM: Jesus Christ. Christianity is a 
very harsh dualism.

SWAMIJI: No, then you have not 
understood this.

JOACHIM: But the orthodoxy is really 
based on dualism.

SWAMIJI: Who? Which author?

ERNIE: The church, the religion.

JOACHIM: The church and for the 
mystics . . .

SWAMIJI: Who, who, who?

ERNIE: The people.

SWAMIJI: The people don't think . . .

DENISE: They didn't understand.

SWAMIJI: They didn't understand 

393. Spanda Kärikä 1.13, page 19.
394. This is refuting the Vedantic idea (as stated in Spanda Kärikä 1.13) that the state of the Absolute is a void (çunya), which can only be 
remembered afterwards when one come out of samädhi. According to Shaivism, this kind of samädhi is just like deep sleep.
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Christ, the theory of Christ.

JOACHIM: But the church, for example, 
forbade the mystics.

SWAMIJI: Then keep him on the shelf.

DENISE: Keep him on the shelf 
(laughter).

SWAMIJI: Then keep him on the shelf for 
the time being (laughter) and go on with 
Shaivism then if it is so, because I have not gone 
through that theory properly.

GANJOO: Christianity says, “thou art 
that”.

JOACHIM: No, I don't believe that it is a 
monism.

SWAMIJI:

näpi siddänta dåñöivat viçvottérëam eva 

paraà tattvaà ityevaàrüpaà,

This also cannot be admitted. This also 
cannot be admitted, this theory that the state of 
God consciousness is above the universe. First, 
we have explained that point. Which point?

JOHN: The world is not the non-
existence of . . .

SWAMIJI: When the negation of the 
world takes place, then the state of God 
consciousness shines.

ERNIE: This is the first point and this is 
wrong.

SWAMIJI: This is wrong. The second 

point is, He is above this; He has created this 
universe and He remains above this, above the 
universe. This point is also wrong.

Then?

DENISE: He is above the universe and He 
is in the universe.

SWAMIJI: No, being and becoming, 
being and becoming. This is the theory of 

395Pratyabhijïä darçana.  Being and becoming. 
He has become the universe. He has become the 
universe, He has not created the universe. 
There is a vast difference between “creating” 
and “becoming”.

DENISE: This is His body.
396SWAMIJI: This is His body!

397So, viçvottérëa  is also not applicable; 
viçvottérëa, that He is above this universe. “He is 
universal (viçvamaya)”, this also is not correct. 
“He is above the universe”, this is also not 
correct. Because . . .

t a s y o p a l a b d h i ù  s a t a t a à  
398

tripadävyabhicäriëé /

Viçvottérëa, “He is above the universe”, it is 
incorrect how? It is said in the Spanda [Kärikä 
that] you find/realize the state of God 
consciousness in wakefulness, in dreaming, and 
the dreamless state also. How can It be above 
this?

Do you understand what I mean? You 
don't understand.

395. The school (darçana) of Recognition (Pratyabhijïä). “The word pratyabhijïä means “to spontaneously once again recognize and 
realize your Self.” Here you have only to realize, you do not have to practice. There are no upäyas (means) in the Pratyabhijïä system. You 
must simply recognize who you are. Wherever you are, whether you are at the level of Supreme Being, at the level of yoga, or at that level 
which is disgusting, you can recognize your own nature then and there without moving anywhere or doing anything.” Kashmir 
Shaivism–The Secret Supreme, 19.130.
396. “This whole universe rises from that sämänya spanda. Sämänya spanda is where there is no differentiateness, and that is Çiva. 
Svaçaktyä, from His svätantrya çakti, [the universe] is created. It is created from sämänya spanda, and then, tatraiva, in that sämänya spanda, 
[the universe] appears in bhairava-viçeña-spandätmani, in viçeña spanda of Bhairava–that is çakti pradhänät, the predominance of çakti. 
Çakti is viçeña spanda, where you find differentiatedness of each and every object. So it is created like that, this whole universe.” Parätréçikä 
Vivaraëa (LJA archive). See Appendix 15 for an explanation of ‘Creation in Kashmir Shaivism’.
397. Viçvottérëa (transcendental, i.e., above the universe), viçvamaya (immanent, i.e. universal).
398. Spanda Kärikä 1.17, page 26.
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ERNIE: What does waking, dreaming, 
and deep sleep have to do with His involvement 
in this universe?

SWAMIJI: No, if He would have been 
existing only in the state of turya and turyätétä, 
then He would not have been perceived in the 
state of wakefulness, in the state of dreaming, 
and the dreamless state. As long as He is 
perceived in the dreamless state, the dreaming 
state, and wakefulness, it means He is 
everywhere!

JOACHIM: And not isolated only in 
turya as marked by the Vedänta.

SWAMIJI: Yes. That is what he says here.

näpi aprakaöita akula svarüpa kula 
prakriyä çästravat, viçvamayameva 
pürëaà rüpaà [ityevaà svabhävam] /

This also cannot be admitted that, “He is 
universal (viçva-maya)”. He is not universal 
also. How can He be universal? If He is 
universal, [then] beyond the universal state 
(viçvottérëa) is not existing–then beyond the 
universal state is not existing. There are one 
hundred and eighteen worlds, which our yogis 
have perceived in the state of samädhi–one 
hundred and eighteen worlds–but there are 
more worlds which they have not perceived. It is 
not only one hundred and eighteen worlds that 
have been created in this universe. There are 
numberless one hundred and eighteen worlds, 
numberless twenty million worlds. And above 
that is also existing God consciousness. So, it is 
vast. You cannot understand His tricks, ways. 
Whose?

DENISE: Lord Çiva's.

SWAMIJI: It is why I call Him always “a 

Bloody Fool”.

DEVOTEES: (laughter)

SWAMIJI: Because He has kept so much 
treasure, so much treasure under His possession, 
and given us only just a blow.

DEVOTEES: (laughter)

SWAMIJI: This is unjust. Is it not unjust?

ERNIE: We must deserve this.

SWAMIJI: We are deserving, yes, because 
we have it.

yadä kñobhaù praléyeta tadä syätparamaà 
399

padam //

This won't fit then if It is just introverted. 
The state of God consciousness would be only . . 
.

JOHN: Introverted.

SWAMIJI: . . . introverted, yes.

JOHN: Without having . . .

SWAMIJI: Without having adjustment in 
the world. If It is aloof from the world, then this 
part of the çloka won't fit.

JOHN: If it is only transcendental 
meditation and not . . .

SWAMIJI: Yes.

iti samastaçäträrthaà väkaikaväkyatayä 
paryälocya [sarväsu daçasu]

This way, the essence of all çästras–he has 
come to this point after going through the 
essence of all çästras; he has come to this point, 
we have come to this point–that sarvadä 
(always), sarväsu daçasu, in all activities, in all 
states of your life, . . .

399. “Yadä kñobhaù, and this is agitation; these [organs] are agitated by this, by being [in] the extroverted position. The position must be 
diverted inside. Yadä kñobhaù praléyet, when that position will be diverted inside and this agitation will be vanished, tadä syät paramaà 
padam, then the supreme state of God consciousness will be there, in the organs also. The organs will be divine. . . . Tadä syät paramaà 
padam, then that supreme state is shining already there.” Spanda Kärikä 1.9, page 13.
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dåòaçaàkarätmakasvasvabhävapratipatt
yä [avasthätavyam],

. . . you must attain the perception of 
çaàkara svabhäva, the nature of Çiva, and you 
should remain there, you should establish your 
mind there.

natu atra manägapi avajñä [atra] vidheyä /

You should not neglect this point.

akhyätinirharaëäyaiva tu sarvadä yatna 
ästheyaù

So, for removing away, putting aside, the 
ignorance, you have always to [apply] yourself 
with absolute effort.

na tu sä daçästi yatra çivatä na sphurati, 
iti upadiñöaà bhavati / [not recited]

Na tu sä daçästi, in other words, there is no 
such state of life where çivatä does not exist, 
where the state of Çiva is not present. This is 
what we understand through this book.

y a d ä d i ñ ö a à  p a r a m e ñ ö h i n ä  
çrésvacchandädiçäñtreñu

Lord Çiva has also explained this in the 
Svacchanda Çästra and other çästras also.

yatra yatra niléyeta manas tatraiva 
bhävayet / calitvä yäsyati kutra sarvaà 

400
çivamayaà yataù //  [not recited in full]

Wherever your mind flows, fix your 
awareness of God consciousness there. Don't try 
to put your mind away from that point. 
Wherever this mind . . .

JOHN: Is carried to.

SWAMIJI: Goes.

JOHN: Goes.

SWAMIJI: Yes.

JOHN: So don't spend your energy trying 
to move your mind . . .

SWAMIJI: No (affirmative).

JOHN: . . . to some other point, just be . . .

SWAMIJI: Just think that there also is the 
existence of God. Calitvä yäsyati kutra, if it goes, 
moves here and there, this mind, where will it 
move? It will move in the cycle of God 

401consciousness, so you are [always] There.

ihäpi vakñyati

In this also, he will explain in this Spanda 
[Kärikä]:

402' . . . . . . . . . . . . . na sävasthä na yä çivaù /'

That state is not existing where Çiva is not 
present.

The Çiva sütra also says this. Not this Çiva 
403

Sütra which we have read.  This is some other 
Çiva sütra:

'sakådvibhäto'yamätmä pürëo'sya . . .'

This nature of your Self is always 
perceived, is always present, in fullness.

400. The verse as it appears in the Svacchanda tantra reads: yatra yatra mano yäti jïeyaà tatraiva cintayet | calitvä yäsyate kutra sarvaà 
çivamayaà yataù ||4.313||
401. See also Vijïäna Bhairava, Dhäraëä 90.
402. Spanda Kärikä 2.4, page 47.
403. The çiva Sütra Vimarçini of Vasugupta. This text has been published as the Shiva Sutras–The Supreme Awakening (Lakshmanjoo 
Academy Book Series, 2015).
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404
'. . . na kväpi aprakäça saàbhavaù / '

There is no question of Its absence 
anywhere, in any state of life. There is another 
reference:

405
'cidghanamätmapürëaà viçvam'

This whole universe is filled with God 
consciousness.

JOHN: Why do they always use 
“cidghanam”? Ghanam means “mass of 
consciousness” or . . .

SWAMIJI: No, ghanam is just like in a 
rock of salt, this salty taste is ghana, filled.

JOHN: Compacted in there.

SWAMIJI: It is all salt, nothing else.

JOHN: So ghana doesn't really mean “a 
mass” like that. It's not like a “mass of 
consciousness”.

SWAMIJI: No, ghana is just . . .

ERNIE: Concentrated.

SWAMIJI: . . . concentrated.

J O H N :  C o n c e n t r a t e d  p u r e  
consciousness.

SWAMIJI: Yes.

v y ä k h y ä t a m i d a à  
samastaçästräthasütraëaparamärthamat

iprasannagambhéramädisütraà, [karotu 

sarvasya çivam] //

So this way, we have explained this first 
sütra of the Spanda [Kärikä], which is 
samastaçästrärtham, where all of the points of 
çästras, all çästras, are existing in this first sütra 
of the Spanda [Kärikä]. It is prasanna, it is quite 
clear [and] gambhéram, it is deep. So, we have 
explained this deep and . . .

ERNIE: Clear.

SWAMIJI: . . . clear sütra, clear çloka, the 
first çloka, and this will make everybody 
peaceful in the state of Çiva this explanation of 
mine. 

Concluded

404. This verse is quoted by Abhinavagupta in his Éçvara Pratyabhijïä Vivåtti Vimarçini. It is from the Särasvatasaìgraha Sütra which is 
no longer available.
405. Unstated source.

“So, you should find out the wayto achieve God in the 

activity of the universe,not by shunning it. This is 

Shaivism.”

— Swami Lakshman joo
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General Introduction to the Mälinévijayottara 

Tantra

The only Trika Tantras to have survived are 

the Mälinévijayottara, a short recension of the 

Siddhayogeçvarémata and the Tanträsadbhäva. 

The first of these has been recovered from 

Kashmiri manuscripts. The other two are in 

Nepalese manuscripts. This tells us a lot about 

the great value the Mälinévijayottara has for 

Kashmiris and the Kashmiri Trika tradition. 

Indeed, inspired by his master Çambhunätha, 

Abhinavagupta wrote three commentaries on 

it. The first was the Çrépürvapaïcika. Unfortu-

nately lost,  i t  i s  mentioned in the 

Parätréçikävivaraëa and so must predate it. 

Some verses from it have come down to us 

quoted by Jayaratha's in his commentary on the 

Tanträloka. There has been some speculation 

that it was a commentary on the whole of the 

Mälinévijayottara and so must have been quite 

long. However, its very name suggests that it was 

a commentary on just five verses. 

F o l l o w i n g  t h a t ,  w e  h a v e  t h e  

Mälinévijayaçlokavärtika. There are many 

names for commentaries in Sanskrit. A 'värtika' 

is a commentary that fills in gaps and makes up 

for omissions in the text of which it is a 

commentary. This complex and dense tract of 

some 1,500 verses is ostensibly a commentary on 

jus t  the  f i r s t  ver s e  ( ç loka)  o f  the  

Mälinévijayottara. In many respects it can be 

said to be the immediate precursor of the 

Tanträloka, which quotes it extensively. The 

commentary on the Parätréçikä Abhinava wrote 

subsequently, although no less a Trika work, 

moves in a parallel set of teachings and so is less 

directly aligned to the Tanträloka. The third 

commentary on the Mälinévijayottara is the 

Tanträloka. Following that, Abhinavagupta 

wrote the Tantrasära, the Tantroccaya and, 

possibly, the Tantravaöadhanika to serve as 

concise condensed versions of the Tanträloka 

which, extending for 5,600 verses, is not easily 

accessible. They are so closely related that it 

would not be wrong to treat them together.

Introducing the Mälinévijayottara inevita-

bly entails introducing the Tanträloka and the 

labor of the young Abhinavagupta who in this, 

the first phase of his life, dedicates most of his 

attention to the exposition of Trika Çaivism. 

This he did basing himself on three main 

sources.  One was his  Trika teacher 

Çambhunätha, another was the Trika and other 

scriptures of the Çaivägama and the third his 

own incomparable genius. Although he 

produced much that was astoundingly original, 

he never lost sight of his function and place as a 

commentator, for such is the role of a Trika 

Master. 

Non-dualist Çaivism had emerged out of the 

anonymity of scripture and the oral tradition 

hardly three generations before with Vasugupta 

who received the revelation of the Çivasütra 

from Lord Shiva. This was followed by the 

Spanda literature that is considered to be a 

commentary on it. At the same time Somänanda 

presented the teachings of the Non-duality of 

the Lord. (Éçvarädvaya-väda) that developed 

into the philosophy of recognition – the 

Pratyabhijïä – in the hands of his disciple 

The Mälinévijayottara Tantra

– Translation by Mark Dyczkowski –
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Utpaladeva. Finally, Çivänanda, another 

contemporary of Vasugupta, brought the Kälé 

Krama teachings to the Kashmir Valley from 

neighboring Oòòiyäna, which was located in 

the Swat Valley that is now part of Pakistan. 

These great masters developed between them a 

rich and complex manifold of teachings, 

philosophical, theological, and, above all, 

vividly mystical, reflecting the experience of 

great yogis and, indeed, of Lord Shiva Himself. 

These schools - Spanda, Pratyabhijñä and 

Krama - are grounded in a brilliant theory of 

universal divine, dynamic cognitive conscious-

ness, understood in three perspectives. The 

Pratyabhijïä considers itself to have been 

transmitted orally through a lineage of masters 

from Çrékaëöha. Thus, like the Spanda school, it 

originated from Çiva but not from the 

Çaiväagama. The Krama system, unlike the 

others, did have a precedent in scripture but was 

transmitted by the goddess as a new revelation 

to the founder, Çivänanda. So this too was, 

effectively, a post-scriptural exegetical tradi-

tion, not directly rooted in the Çaivägama. At 

this point Abhinavagupta came into the world 

born into a learned family of devout Çaivites 

with moderate private means and connections 

to a few devout souls who held senior posts in 

government. 

We don't know exactly when, but probably 

even before he wrote his first substantial work, 

the Bhagavadgétärthasaàgraha, the young 

Abhinavagupta met his Trika Master 

Çambhunätha. He came from Jalandhara. 

Sumati, Çambhunätha's Master was from the 

Deccan (dakñiëapatha). He had been initiated 

by a certain Bhairaväcärya who was said to be 

learned in all the 'five currents' of the 

Çaivägama, not just Trika. Çambhunätha made 

much of this knowledge of the Çaiva scriptures. 

Ç a m b h u n ä t h a ' s  i n f l u e n c e  o n  

Abhinavagupta was immense. He appears in the 

preliminary verses of praise (maìgalaçloka) in 

all of Abhinavagupta's Trika works. Thus, for 

example, he praises him profusely in one of 

several verses dedicated to him in the 

Tanträloka declaring that:

'Abhinavagupta does this (that s, writes 

the Tanträloka), flaming with (awakened) 

consciousness. It has arisen by (devout) 

attendance (upäsana) to that remedy for 

the poison of the fetters, namely (all) that 

is other than (awakened) consciousness. It 

is (the teaching transmitted through the) 

lineage of teachers, (that has come) from 

the two lotus feet of the venerable 

Bhaööanätha and the two feet of the 
1venerable Bhaööärikä (his consort).'

Viewing Çambhunätha as one with Lord 

Çiva, Abhinavagupta frequently refers to him as 

Çiva himself. It is in this state of identity that 

Çambhunätha ordered him to write the 

Tanträloka:

'Thus I will expound, at Çiva's command, 

according to the three (trika) namely, 

sound d i scr iminat ive  reasoning  

(sattarka) (inherent in) my own con-

sciousness, the Lord (who is my teacher) 

and scripture, in due order the true nature 
2

of what needs be known.'  

Abhinava repeatedly refers to this triad – 

trika – in his exposition of Trika in the 

Tanträloka. 'What is to be known' is the full 

1.   TÄ 1/16. 
2.  iti yaj jïeyasatattvaà darçyate tac chiväjïayä || 105 ||
     mayä svasaàvitsattarkapatiçästratrikakramät | 
    The same can also be translated as follows.
    ‘Thus I will expound, at Çiva’s command, according to my own consciousness, sound discriminative reasoning (sattarka), Çaiva 
doctrine (patiçästra), Trika and Krama,2  the true nature of what needs be known.’ TÄ 1/105cd-106ab (106) 
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meaning of the Malinévijayottara. The very 

name of Abhinavagupta's work tells us this. The 

word 'Tanträloka', according to Jayaratha, 

means both 'the Light of the Tantras' and 'the 

Light on the Tantras.' I would add that it would 

be more accurate to think of 'Tantra' here in the 

singular with specific reference to the 

Mälinévijayottara. The word 'äloka' meaning 

literally 'light' is one of many words used to 

denote a commentary. Abhinava similarly calls 

his commentary on Aanandavardhana's 

Dhvanyäloka – Dhvanyälocana. This is true 

even though Abhinava quotes from over a 

hundred texts – most of which are Tantras. This 

is because the Mälinévijayottara contains all the 

teachings of all the Tantras either stated 

directly or implicitly. Thus Abhinavagupta 

declares at the beginning of his work:  

'There is nothing here (in the Tanträloka) 

not taught by the God of gods in the 

venerable Mälinévijayottara (Tantra), 

whether (directly) in His own words or 
3(indirectly) by allusion (liìgataù).  The 

teaching (çäsana) of the pervasive Lord is 

divided into (groups of) ten, eighteen and 

eight times eight (Tantras), the essence of 

which is the Trika scriptures (çästra) and 
4the essence of that is the Mälinémata.'

Preparing to write his Tanträloka, 

Abhinavagupta sowed many seeds in the 

Mälinévijayavärtika that were destined to grow 

in his future work. First and foremost of these 

was the space he dedicates there to establish 

right at the beginning of his endevor that Trika 

is the highest Aagamic tradition and that, as 

such, contains within itself all the traditions 

and teachings of the Çaivägama and Kaula 

Tantras that extend out above it up to Trika. 

Çambhunätha, whom Abhinava acknowledges 

over thirty times in the Tanträloka for teaching 

him extensive matters of doctrine, taught him 

what he calls the 'convergence of scripture' 

(çästrasaàmelana) to which he dedicates the 

whole of chapter thirty-five. There he estab-

lishes that the basis of all possible knowledge, 

however trivial or extensive, is an a priori 

conviction – termed prasiddhi - which amounts 

to the certainty of its correctness. It is because 

of that we are sure the sun will rise in the 

morning and we eat food without questioning 

whether it will be nourishing. In animals we 

would call it instinct. In young children it is 

their innate capacity to understand meaning 

which makes the learning of language possible. 

It is the same capacity that is applied to the 

exegesis of the scriptures. Indeed, it is its very 

soul for it is because of this that scripture can be 

understood. Inspired by Çambhunätha, 

Abhinava identifies this a priori conviction 

with Trika itself. 

Before this Abhinava had similarly 

formulated how Trika is all the scripture in the 

Mälinévijayavärtika where he writes: 

'To the extent that the unanimity of the 

purport (of the scriptures) applies and is 

3. The expression liìgataù here translated as ‘by allusion’ means more literally ‘by being indicated’. The matters the MV treats only 
cursorily or not at all, are, according to Abhinava, implicitly indicated by it as, for example, when some procedure is required to 
complete a rite. This is all the more so for all doctrinal and philosophical matters which Abhinava understands to be implicit it is to 
teach, as it must, a nondualist view.
4. TÄ 1/17-18. Concerning the hierarchy of scriptures with reference to TÄ 1/18 see TÄ 13/300 fl and notes. See also, TÄ 37/13cd-26 and 
MVV 1/391-399. Swami Lakshmanjoo (1995: 9) explains: ‘Lord Çiva is full to overflowing with five powers, namely, those of 
consciousness, bliss, will, knowledge and action. Çiva who is full of (these) energies always primarily consists of the power of grace 
(anugrahaçakti). Our venerable teacher (Abhinavagupta) says at the beginning of his Parätréçikävivaraëa that ‘in reality, the Supreme 
Lord’s nature is grace.’ Lord Çiva’s grace has come down to earth in the form of the Tantras. In reality, all the Tantras are Çiva’s own 
nature within which the power of Speech always resides. . . . By means of His independent power of grace, the Lord reveals the ninety-
two Tantras on the level of Corporeal Speech through His five faces for the benefit of the world. The essence of these ninety-two 
Tantras is the Mälinévijayottara Tantra, on the basis of which our teacher (Abhinavagupta) has composed the Tanträloka.’
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attainable by virtue of the variety of (the 

relationships between) primary and 

secondary modalities (of its purport), to 

that degree, (the wise) know that it is this 

one Trika (class of) scripture (çästra) and 

the nature of the teacher here who is such 

and non-dual. The aggregate of the 

aspects of the teachings (väkya) within it, 

as well as the subjects (it teaches) 

(prakaraëa) exist when the operative 

condition (våttänta) of the duality of 

Mäyä is clearly evident. But even so, the 

main fruit at the end is the attainment of 
5Çiva.'

This is the goal and final end of all the Çaiva 

scriptures and so these all find their fulfillment 

in Trika through which Çiva is ultimately 

attained. Here Trika is not just an inner noetic 

essence – pradsiddhi -  it is the sum total of all 

the scriptures as their clear complete and full 

meaning. The scriptures of individual schools 

are parts that find completion in the whole 

which is Trika. Now as the essence of that is the 

Mälinévijayottara, Tanträloka, as the light that 

illumines that Tantra, illumines by the same 

token all the other Tantras as well. Thus, 

conversely, they all contribute to its clear and 

complete meaning. This Abhinavagupta does as 

a teacher for the sake of his needy students. 

Accordingly, at the beginning of the Tanträloka 

he declares that:   

'Many and various are the liturgical 

manuals (paddhati) (in use) in the diverse 

currents (of scripture) (srotas). But there 

is not even one to be seen for the 

procedures (krama) of the Anuttara 
6

Trika.  Thus, repeatedly requested by 

(those) virtuous people who are (my) 

disciples and fellow students, I compose 

this treatise (prakriyä), which is clear and 
7complete (pürëärthä).'  

As such, the Tanträloka is an exposition of 

the Mälinévijayottara. Indeed, Abhinava quotes 

or refers to well over a half of it. Thus, the 

Tanträloka is such an extensive and lucid 

commentary on the Mälinévijayottara that 

without it we would be hard put to understand it 

properly and completely. It is clear from the 

manner in which Abhinava expresses himself 

that his Tanträloka, modeled in the format of a 

Tantra, most especially the Mälinévijayottara  

understands its teachings to be primarily 

focused on ritual (which includes Mantra) and 

Yoga, for this is the domain of liturgical manuals 

5.  MVV 2/278-280.
6.  Concerning this verse, see Dyczkowski, 1988: 180. Gnoli translates ‘Trika, cioe’ la scuola senza superiore’, i.e., ‘Trika, the most 
excellent school’, taking ‘anuttara’ to be simply an adjective of Trika rather than a proper name. Similarly, Sanderson (2007: 391, note 
530) translates ‘the procedures of the supreme doctrine of Trika’. He acknowledges that Anuttaratrika, otherwise called Paräkrama or 
Ekavéra, is considered to be the system taught in the Parätréçikä, which Abhinava expounds in his commentary (vivaraëa). But it seems 
that he wishes to distinguish it from the Trika taught in the Tanträloka. This is because the Trika teachings of the PT and allied texts 
such as the Vijïänabhairava, do not admit the performance of outer ritual, whereas Abhinava dedicates most of the second half of the 
Tanträloka to matters of ritual. However, this need not be so. Jayaratha considers the teaching of the Tanträloka to be ‘the modality (of 
practice) (prakriyä) of the teaching (artha) of Anuttara Trika’. Abhinava himself refers to the mantras of his own school as that of the 
Anuttara Trika (below, 11/88) which Jayaratha glosses as being those ‘of the teaching (artha) of Anuttara Trika’ contained in the 
primary Trika Tantras that is, the Siddhayogéçvarémata, Anämakatantra and Mälinévijaya. Finally, we may note that Swami 
Lakshmanjoo (1995: 7) also agrees that Abhinava meant to say that the system he teaches in his Tanträloka is Anuttara Trika. Thus, the 
PT teaches anuttaraprakriyä, which is a name Abhinava gives to it because there is no outer ritual. The Tanträloka also teaches the 
remaining two modalities of practice, namely, Tantra and Kula prakriyä which do. Note that this is so, even though the teachers of the 
Pratyabhijïä philosophy are considered, at least by Jayaratha, to be exponents of the former. Nonetheless, Tantraprakriyä like 
Kulaprakriyä is also a modality of ritual practice.
7.  TÄ 1/14-15. Note, by the way, the reference Abhinavagupta makes to his fellow students. Clearly, he was still young man when he 
wrote the Tanträloka.
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(paddhati). This is the case with practically all 

Tantras and so should not surprise us. However, 

the Mälinévijottara has its own understanding of 

its practices as framed in the context of the 

practice of Yoga and salvific knowledge (jïäna). 

A striking and unusual feature of the teachings 

of the Mälinévijayottara is the close interrela-

tionship between them. Abhinvagupta follows 

suit, but whereas the Tantra puts a premium on 

Yoga, for Abhinavagupta it is the other way 

around. The Tantra declares that a teacher who 

is an accomplished yogi is superior to the man of 

knowledge (jïänin). This is because Yoga yields 

knowledge but knowledge cannot bestow Yoga. 

So the Tantra declares: 

'It is said that each succeedingly higher 

(kind) is the more excellent amongst 

them. The best amongst men of knowl-

edge and yogis is one who knows accom-

plished Yoga, for he also possesses 

knowledge, whereas the previous one (i.e., 

the man of knowledge) is deprived of the 
8fruit of yoga.'

Abhinavagupta maintains that the best 

teacher is both a jïäné and a yogi but if one has 

to choose between them the jïäné is superior to 

the Yogi because he knows the scripture and the 

procedures they teach that lead to liberation. 

The yogi may experience the higher stages of 

Yoga but without that knowledge of scripture 

cannot lead his disciple to them. Accordingly, 

Abhinavagupta quotes the Mälinévijayottara as 

saying that it is the man of knowledge who can 

liberate others:

'And because, the wise say, (only) one 

who possesses well exercised knowledge 
9

bestows liberation.  Thus, (O goddess) 

who is worshipped by (such) yogis, all this 

that should be known (and you wished to 

know) has been imparted. Having (thus) 

succinctly summarized the (essential 

purpose and) meaning of (this) Tantra, it 
10is (certainly) of benefit to yogis.'

Although Abhinavagupta does not 

contradict his primary scriptural authority, he 

has stretched its view in to his own direction. He 

does this simply by quoting selectively just the 

line in bold type, quietly ignoring the rest. He 

could not do otherwise because it is his basic 

tenent that knowledge alone leads to liberation, 

an assertion that he advances and diffends as the 

very first subject of his Tanträloka. So while the 

jïäné is the key figure in the Tanträloka, it is the 

yogi in the Mälinévijayottara who teaches 

'perfection in yoga' (MV 1/4cd-5ab). 'The very 

extensive Path of Yoga' was taught in the 

Mälinévijayatantra (MV 1/9cd-10ab) that 

preceded the Mälinévijayottara. The Tantra offers 

initiation into Yoga. The initiate who practices it 

first attains the accomplishment (siddhi) of Yoga, 

then 'the eternal plane.' (MV 1/46)

One of the reasons for the special excel-

lence attributed to the Mälinévijayottara is 

probably its assimilation of the basic form of 

Saiddhäntika doctrine thus exemplifying its 

claimed universal nature. This is done by 

structuring of a substantial part of the teachings 

around the standard Sixfold Path (ñaòadhvan) 

8.  MV 4/39-40ab. Jayaratha’s citation reads siddhayogavid for the MV KSTS edition reading siddho yogavid. One could amend siddha-/ 
siddho to dvayor yogavid ‘of the two the one who knows yoga (is the most excellent)’. Thus, he clearly underscores the excellence of the 
yogi with respect to the jïänin. Gnoli’s translation is more conciliatory: ‘The ‘Gnostics’ and the yogis mentioned previously are of a 
progressively more elevated order. The most elevated of all is he who has attained a yoga and gnosis (vid) that are perfect [siddho yogavid 
uttama] because he also possesses knowledge — the preceding ones are excluded from the fruits of Yoga.’ The MV KSTS edition reads 
siddho yogavid in place of siddhayogavid.
9.  MV 4/40cd is quoted in 13/332cd.
10.  TÄ 4/40cd-41
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of the Worlds, Principles, Forces, Mantra, Parts 

of Mantra and Letters. Thus we find the 

cosmology of the worlds outlined succinctly in 

chapter five. In chapter two we find an 

exposition of the hierarchy of seven perceivers 

arranged along the ladder of the Principles 

(tattva) progressing up through these levels of 

subjectivity. This practice leads to 'success in 

Yoga' (MV 2/1). Yogis worship the hierarchy of 

principles in this way by the practice of Yoga 

(MV 2/8cd-9). Progressing up through the 

worlds and principles (tattva), the yogi comes to 

know and thereby attains the liberating fruits of 

Yoga (MV 2/8cd-9). All practice leads to this. 

Thus, for example, the Tantra declares that the 

hosts of Mantras have been revealed so that 

yogis may attain it (MV 3/68). Thus by teaching 

the Mantras used for personal recitation or for 

the rites, the Tantra teaches the procedure to 

follow on the path of Yoga (4/2). Yoga is here 

understood as the discernment that relates and 

distinguishes the principle of existence (tattva) 

from one another. Thus, there is no essential 

difference between Yoga and liberating 

knowledge. Accordingly in chapter four, that is 

dedicated to Çaiva Yoga and the Distribution of 

the Tattvas, the Tantra defines it as follows:

'The (wise) maintain that Yoga (which 

literally means 'union') is the oneness of 
11

one entity (vastu) with another.  That 

which is (this other) entity, is said to be 

what needs to be known in order to 

achieve (the prescribed) avoidance (of 

what obstructs the attainment of the goal 

and what should be adopted to achieve it). 

It cannot be known in either of its two 

forms (as what should be accepted or 

rejected) without knowledge (jïäna). 

Çiva has uttered the knowledge described 
12(in this way) so that it may be achieved.'

Here it is clear that Yoga and knowledge 

work together. In that perspective it is discern-

ment which is the foundation of Yoga. Yoga is, 

like ritual and the recitation of Mantra, 

liberating, sacred action. Accordingly, access to 

its practice can only be possible by means of 

initiation. The same initiation that confers the 

competence to perform the rites and utter the 

Mantras, also opens the door to the realization 

of liberating knowledge. Thus the Tantra says:

'In order to achieve yoga with seed 
13

(sabéjayoga)  (just knowledge of) the character-

istics of mantras is (not) sufficient. There is no 

competence (adhikäritä) (to practice) Çaiva 
14Yoga without initiation.  Moreover, (initia-

tion) is said to be of two kinds in accord with the 

distinction between (the practice based on the 

performance of ritual) action and (that 

conducive to the development of the) knowl-

edge (of ultimate principles). Thus, this has 

been said because that (initiation) should be 

performed in the two (corresponding) ways. 

Çiva's initiation not only confers entitlement 

(to the fruits of) yoga (and its practice), it also 

(confers the) authority (to practice) mantras as 

11.  MV 4/4ab is quoted in TÄv ad 1/152-153.
12.  MV 4/4-5. Abhinavagupta omits MV 4/5ab, perhaps because it was not found in his manuscript or was added later as a gloss. It reads: 
dvirüpam api taj jïänaà vinä jïätuà na çakyate ‘without that knowledge one is unable to know (that which is be known) that (like 
knowledge) also has two forms.’ In other words, what needs to be known cannot be known in either of its two forms as what should be 
accepted or rejected without knowledge (jïäna).
13.  Sabéjayoga corresponds to sabéjasamädhi in Pataïjali’s Yoga (YSü 1/46 tä eva sabéjaù samädhiù). According to the Yogasütrabhäñya the 
term denotes the four kinds of meditative attainments (samäpatti) related to gross and subtle external objects (ibid. täç catasraù 
samäpattayo bahirvastubéjä iti samädhir api sabéjaù).
14.  MV 4/6cd. This important line is paraphrased by Abhinavagupta in 8/193ab (192cd). He quotes it directly twice in 15/5ab and in 
16/291ab (16/291), as does Jayaratha in TÄv ad 1/231cd-232ab (232), 4/42cd-43ab, 8/191-193 (190cd-193ab), and introduction to TÄ 
8/(210-212) (209cd-212ab). See note to comm. on 1/232cd-233ab.
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15
well as liberation (itself).'

As the Yogi gradually develops in stages 

(MV 4/33), types of Yoga are identified with the 

penetrating absorptions (samäveça) of Rudra's 

power that possesses the yogi (MV 4/34-35ab). 

Yoga understood as 'union', in accord with the 

literal meaning of the word, marks the progres-

sive ascent through the worlds. Uniting his 

disciple with them one after another, the 

teacher thereby progressively purifies him of his 

Karma until he is conjoined with immanent Çiva 

'with parts' (sakala), if he desires world benefits, 

and Çiva 'without parts' (niñkala), if he desires 

liberation (MV 5/34-35). The great emphasis on 

this Path of Yoga in the Mälinévijayottara is 

evident by the space it dedicates to the subject. 

Thus, chapters twelve to sixteen are concerned 

with the meditation (dhäraëä) of the Principles 

- tattva - treated one by one. This procedure, also 

called the 'conquest of the principles' 

(tattvajaya) is a common, fundamental model for 

progressive ascent also found in the Siddhänta 

and other Tantras.  It makes sense that in this 

perspective, according to the Mälinévijayottara, 

the most developed form of knowledge is 

imaginative contemplation (bhävanä). 'It is due 

to that once the yogi has attained yoga, he gets 

the fruit of yoga.' (see 4/28-32).

Although the Tantra, despite what 

Abhinava says, generally considers Yoga to be 

superior to knowledge, there are places where 

knowledge dominates. As we would expect, 

Abhinava empasizes these teachings a great 

deal. For example, the fifth and highest grace 

imparted by the penetration of Rudra's power is 

'the knowledge of the purport of all the 

scriptures that arises inwardly (spontaneously) 

w i t h o u t  c a u s e '  ( M V  2 / 1 6 ) .  W h e re  

Abhinavagupta's bias is most evident in his 

treatment of tarka (sound discriminative) 

reasoning. The six ancillaries (aìga) of Yoga are 

taught in chapter seventeen (17/1-24). 

Abhinavagupta quotes the Mälinévijayottara as 

saying that tarka is 'the most excellent' of the 

ancillaries to Yoga. Abhinava extols it to such a 

degree that he says that it is the only true 

ancillary of Yoga. The ones taught in the 

Mälinévi jayottara are breath control  

(präëäyäma) (MV 17/1-12ab), meditation on a 

support (dhäraëä) (MV 17/12cd-17), visualiza-

tion (dhyäna) (MV 17/20), contemplative 

absorption (samädhi) (17/21-22), and with-

drawal from the senses (pratyähära) (17/23-24). 

According to Abhinava these, together with the 

observance of prohibitions (niyama) and 

injunctions (yama), that are not mentioned in 

the Mälinévijayottara as ancillaries of Yoga as we 

find in Pataïjali's system, are also useless. 

Here Abhinavagupta somewhat forces his 

interpretation. The Mälinévijayottara considers 

Sound Reasoning to be the most excellent 

ancillary to Yoga 'because it is the (careful) 

consideration (älocana) of what must be 

abandoned etc (and what should be adopted).' 

(MV 17/18cd). Abhinavagupta sees in this modest 

claim an opportunity to boost the prestige 

attributed by the Mälinévijayottara to salvific 

knowledge This is relatively little to warrant its 
16

exalted as just that.  Accordingly, Abhinavagupta 

pumps it up to a higher level by identifying it with 

Pure Knowledge (çuddhavidyä). This is the 

experience beyond the confines of Mäyä that the 

soul experiencing his own Çiva consciousness has 

that “I am all this universe and all this universe is 

me'.  This state of realization Abhinava identifies 

with bhävanä. According to the Mälinévijayottara 

knowledge is of three kinds. The first is acquired 

through hearing, that is, study. The second 

consists of cogitation (cintä) and the third is 

15.  MV 4/6-8.
16.  The ancillaries are presented in the Mälinévijottara in the order stated above with Tarka as the third and so it is not given 
prominence that one would expect and we do find in other instances other sources where Tarka is the last and hence highest ancillary.
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imaginative contemplation (bhävanä). We read 

in the Tantra that: 

1) The one (called) 'hearing' (i.e. study) is 

considered to be the full knowledge of a 

subject (artha) (taught in) scripture 

which is dispersed (in various places in it). 

2) Having seen all of a teaching (artha) in 

the scriptures, its systematic arrangement 

(brought about by reflecting that) “this is 

(said) here; (whereas) this is said here and 

this is (rightly) applied here,” is the 

knowledge consisting of cogitation. (2A 

and 2B) It is taught that it is of two kinds, 

according to whether it is (superficial 

and) slow (manda) or (deep and) well 

practiced. There, (of these two), the well-

practiced is the best. 

3) Then, when it is well developed, the one 

consisting of contemplation arises within 

it. It is due to that once the yogi has 

attained yoga, he gets the fruit of yoga. In 

this way, the man of knowledge (jïänin) is 

said to be of four kinds (according to which 
17

of these kinds of knowledge he possesses).'  

The adept rises to higher worlds, uniting 

with one and then the other, as he progresses in 

his knowledge of them to ultimately attain the 

highest knowledge that liberates him even as he 

attain union (yoga) with Çiva. Chapter six 

explains how these realities (vastujäta) are 

arranged within the body in the course of 

initiation based on knowledge (jïänadékñä). 

(6/1) This chapter systematically goes through 

the deployment of the world orders (bhuvana) 

and so also the principles (tattva) in the body 

measured in finger breadths along it. This is the 

knowledge imparted by this initiation that is 

required for it to take place. The ascent through 

the principles takes place by the successive 

meditation (dhäraïä) of each one achieved by 

attaining knowledge of it. Attaining that 

knowledge the yogi obtains the accomplish-

ments each level bestows. This I taught in detail 

in chapters twelve to sixteen. 

Thus it is clear that yogic action can give 

rise to the knowledge that saves from bondage 

along with many other accomplishment and 

yogic powers (siddhi). By the same token ritual 

action can develop into liberating knowledge. 

Abhinavagupta quotes the Gamatantra as his 

authority for this view:

'Yoga does not differ (from action) and 
18

action does not differ (from Yoga).  The 

insight (mati) that, mounted up through 

the metaphysical principles (tattva), serves 

17.  These are the three kinds of knowledge attained by study, cogitation and meditation, which is either weak or strong. MV 4/28-32 is 
quoted in TÄv ad 13/327, which is a concise explanation of the purport of this passage.
18.  This is so because both Yoga and action are impelled by consciousness (see below 1/153). Abhinava is making a point about a matter 
which is very controversial, namely, the relationship between action and the cultivation of knowledge of the ultimate nature of reality 
on the one hand, and the practice of Yoga on the other. Çaàkara, the foremost exponent of Advaita Vedänta, argues on the basis of the 
teachings of the Upaniñads, that the ultimately real Brahman can only be attained by knowledge of Its essential identity with the Self. 
The Brahman is unconditioned and eternal and so the knowledge of this identity, which is a major theme of the Upaniñads, liberates 
from the illusory bondage of mortality and the suffering that it inevitably entails. The Brahman is pure inactive consciousness and so 
cannot be attained by performing Vedic rituals. Çaàkara maintains that their performance is enjoined and taught only for those who 
have not realised this essential identity. Thus the knowledge of how they should be performed, and of all other spiritual disciplines that 
involve action, is lower knowledge (aparavidyä) with respect to the supreme knowledge (paravidyä) taught in the Upaniñads concerning 
this identity and its corollary, which is that all that seems to differ from it is illusory. The classical Yoga system taught by Pataïjali in the 
Yogasütra teaches that Yoga is the quelling of the activity of the mind. It is stilled by detaching consciousness, which is the essential 
nature of the individual Self, from its fascination with the activity of Nature. So, although this view is essentially dualist, it agrees that 
the ultimate realization of the highest state of Yoga is the perfect stillness of pure consciousness.
       Here the practice of Yoga is understood differently. It is, as the very word ‘yoga’ means, ‘union’. It is the process of making all the lower 
levels fuse with the higher to ultimately merge them all into consciousness. Yoga is also the withdrawal of the mind from external objects, 
to direct it progressively to more and more internal objects until it reaches the perceiver which is its source and into which it dissolves 
away. This is the activity which culminates in Yoga — union — with dynamic consciousness, that is, merger into it. Free of objectivity, it is 
quite different from external action. Participating in the universal activity of consciousness, it is not set in time and space.
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to quell the latent impressions (väsanä) in 
19 20

one's own mind,  is termed action.'  

Abhinava goes on to explain this citation. 

Note that 'action' here includes and is above all, 

ritual action. He concludes by stressing, as he 

does throughout his exegesis, that only 

knowledge is liberating. Thus if yoga and ritual 

are liberating, they give rise to liberating 

knowledge. The Tantra teaches:

'The latent impressions in one's own mind 

are the products of the (three impurities, 
21

namely,) Äëava, Mäyéya and Karma.  The 

insight (mati), which is the means to quell 

(them) (çäntinimitta), is (essentially) con-

sciousness that rests on (and deploys) 

(adhiçäyiné) the group of reality principles that, 
22

located externally, generate the body.  This 

same (insight is both) action and Yoga engaged 

in merging the reality principles into conscious-

19.  Karma leaves behind ‘latent impressions’ or tendencies deposited like seeds in the fabric of the subtle body that go on to develop into future 
experiences in accord with the past Karma. The impurity of Karma presupposes the Impurity inherent in the individual soul (äëavamala) and that 
of Mäyä (mäyéyamala) and so these latent impressions entail the existence of all three.
20.  TÄ 1/151. Arguing for the inherent unity of knowledge and action, which is a major theme of the philosophy of the Pratyabhijïä, Abhinava 
quotes TÄ 1/151-155ab in the ÉPVv (vol. 3 p. 258-259). He prefaces this citation with the following remark.
       The learned man who is engaged in activities such as initiation, worship, and visualization (of the deity), possesses the competence (to 
perform) ritual action, and (this competence) is the (contemplative) attainment which is the knowledge of reality. Now although this traditional 
teaching (ägama) has been explained in this sense (artha), even so, this same point (artha) is valid provided there is a root to this matter (artha). 
Otherwise, if knowledge is an aid to action, let that be so. (But if someone asks) what is the manner (prakära) in which action causes knowledge to 
increase? (I reply that) that this is so because it is seen to be successfully accomplished even by just the imagination (bhävanä) alone. If the action 
(in question) is worship (such that) ‘(My) reflective awareness that has been (consolidated and) made firm with a sense (bhäva) that extends right 
up to the end of the body. (As such) I contemplate, whilst offering all this (offering of) pleasing flowers and unguents etc. to the Supreme Lord, as 
being one (with Him and my Self).’ Then it is rightly said that knowledge devoid of (ritual) action such as worship, does not become firm.’
      Cf. Netratantra chapter sixteen:
         karmä yogé tathä jïänü ücüryas trividhaù småtaù // 66// tatra tatra çästre //66//  tathäpi
         karmayogau tu deveçé jïänamülau phalapradau / påthagbhedo na dåçyeta jïänäd vai yogakarmaëoù // 67//
   kriyäyäs tadviçeñaphalätmanaç ca yogasya jïänaçaktisphärarüpatvän na jïänät påthak bhedo ‘sti, api tu jïänadarpaëäntaù pratibimbitatvena 
bhinnäbhüsatvam iva // 67//  yata evam
        tasmäd äcäryamukhyas tu jïänavän sarvado bhavet /
       jïänavän paracitsamäveçätmakapraçastajïänanityayukto yaù, sa eva karmayogädipradhänäcäryäëäà madhye mukhya äcäryaù / sa eva sarvado 
bhavati /
      ‘A teacher is considered to be of three kinds: (an expert) in ritual (karmin), a yogi and a man of knowledge (jïänin).’ 16/66cd
      (He is variously described in this way) here and there in the (corpus of) scripture. Even so:
       ‘O mistress of the gods, (ritual) action and Yoga (both) bestow (their) fruit and are rooted in knowledge. Ritual action and Yoga are not 
perceived to belong to a separate category apart from knowledge.’ (16/67)
      (Ritual) action which is its particular fruit and Yoga because it is the unfolding of the power of knowledge is not a separate category apart from 
knowledge. Rather, because they are reflected within the mirror of knowledge, they are as if a separate manifestation. As this is so:
      ‘Therefore the foremost amongst teachers should always be a man of knowledge.’ (16/68ab)
      ‘The man of knowledge’ is one who is always intent upon the knowledge that is praised as immersion into supreme consciousness. Amongst 
teachers wh
21.   Concerning this triple impurity and the latent impressions that contract individual consciousness, see TÄ 1/23 etc.
22.   This translation accords (as it must) with Jayaratha’s interpretation. However, the immediate sense is that this intuitive insight ‘rests on the 
outer group of metaphysical principles which generate the body.’ Or according to the reading in the ÉPKau viçäyiné for adhiçäyinü, the meaning is 
that intuitive insight is in the midst of the outer group of metaphysical principles that generate the body. The following verse, which refers only to 
the body and the senses (including inner mental senses), apparently supports that this was in fact what Abhinava meant. Moreover, he is 
concerned with the binding latent traces born of the impurities within the mind that affect the mati, which is also understood to be, at the lower 
level, ‘the activity of the mind’ (manovyäpäraù).
o are predominantly (engaged in) ritual action, Yoga and the like, he is the foremost teacher. (That is how) he should ‘always be’.’
       The body is said to encompass two levels, corresponding to two bodies. One is ‘impure’ and the other is ‘pure’. The ‘impure’ body extends 
through the thirty-one principles from Earth up to Mäyä. These are the principles that constitute objective phenomena and relate specifically to 
each individual soul. As such they are not ‘common to all’. Accordingly, a Çivasütra (1/14) declares that ‘the perceptible is the body’ (dåçyaà 
çaréram). The principles beyond or, as Jayaratha understand them, ‘outside’ the impure body of the sphere of Mäyä, are those of which pertain to 
the pure universal consciousness common to all individual souls. The passage Jayaratha quotes refers only to those up to Samanä — With Mind 
(aka the Equal One). Just beyond it, at the summit of the series of principles within the sphere of immanence, stands Unmanä — the Transmental 
Beyond Mind. This is the intuitive insight (mati) which ‘rests’ on all the principles and within which they rest, deploying them within 
consciousness. The Transmental is the point of contact with Çiva and hence the direct means to liberation.
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23
ness.  . . . Therefore, what is (commonly) called 

(ritual) action is also (essentially) just (a kind 

of) knowledge. Thus (although yogic and ritual 

action is the basis of this means to realization), 
24what was said (before) , namely, that knowl-

25edge alone is liberating, is (logical) sound.'   

Ritual and Mantra

Chapter eight of the Mälinévijottara 

expounds the initiation into the Rule 

(samayadékñä) which allows access to the basic 

level of Trika practice. This is the worship of the 

goddesses Parä, Paräparä and Aparä on the 

prongs of Çiva's Trident. This is preceded by an 

ascent along the gamut of thirty-six Principles 

(tattva) deployed along 'Siva's Trident thereby 

forming their Trident Throne (äsanaklpti). 

Thus, within the Trika format, this procedure 

essentially follows the common Tantrika 

modality (tantraprakriyä) of the equivalent 

initiatory rite of the Siddhänta, which also 

involves an ascent through the worlds and the 

principles that contain them. The rites 

performed for the initiation into the Rule 

essentially constitute the basic daily rite of 

worship. Thus, Abhinava deems the procedure 

taught in this chapter of the Mälinévijayottara to 

be so fundamentally important that he 

dedicates the whole of chapter fifteen of the 

Tanträloka to it. There, guided by his Trika 

Master Çambhunätha, he expounds the rite of 

initiation, which is the daily rite of worship in 

great deal, explaining every word. Thus the 135 

verses of chapter eight of the Mälinévijottara are 

expanded into 618 verses in the Tanträloka. 

Moreover, in chapter thirty-one, Abhinava 

quotes the entire description of the drawing of 

the Maëòala taught in chapter nine of the 

Mälinévijayottara and the rites for the consecra-

tion of the teacher in chapter ten. 

Kaula initiation is taught in chapter eleven. 

This is also a very important rite for 

Abhinavagupta who places it at the beginning of 

the Kaula liturgy taught in chapter twenty-nine 

of the Tanträloka. It is through this initiation 

that preliminary access is gained to the Kaula 

rites and yoga taught there. The form of the 

initiation is typically Kaula. In this case the 

23.  TÄ 1/152-153. Verses 1/152-155ab are quoted in the  ÉPVv vol. 3 p. 259. There instead of the reading cillayékåtau, which is a locative, 
we find cillayékåteù which is a dative of purpose — i.e. ‘so that the (metaphysical) principles may merge into consciousness’ for 
cillayékåtau ‘engaged in merging the (metaphysical) principles into consciousness’. Jayaratha points out that in the course of initiation, 
ritual action serves to progressively elevate the individual soul through the lower reality levels, which merge into those above as it moves 
through them. Thus the lower, impure reality levels below Mäyä dissolve away as they are abandoned and the higher ones emerge as 
degrees of their merger into consciousness. Yoga is understood, in accord with the word’s literally meaning (i.e. ‘union’), as the act of 
conjoining the reality levels (tattva) in the process of, and for the purpose of, dissolving away (laya) the mind. Thus, in this case it is clear 
that ritual action and Yoga are essentially the same process.
24.   See TÄ 1/22.
25.   TÄ /155. According to Abhinavagupta, knowledge and action are co-extensive. They are not opposites as they are, for example, 
according to the Advaita Vedänta. They work together to attain the goal of liberation. Even so, knowledge is superior to action, as it is 
the remedy for Karma. According to the dualist Siddhänta, the soul is bound by the Impurity (mala) that obscures its essential çiva 
nature. Understood to be a separate reality, it is is a sort of substance (dravya) that is removed by the ritual action of initiation, and that 
state of purity is maintained by the ritual and other activity that ensues after up to the end of the initiate’s life. Thus, as Sanderson 
(1992: 290) explains with regards to this monified Çaivism: ‘naturally, because Impurity is no longer a substance but merely the 
unawareness of a self-contracted consciousness, then the non-dualists must see the function of ritual quite differently: if initiation 
liberates then it must do so not as action, but as a kind of knowledge coded in action and experienced by the initiator.
         Moreover, if ritual is believed to work only because it is a mode of knowledge, then, as it is not the only mode of knowledge, it need 
not be the only means of liberation. Knowledge alone, immediately intuitive or initially discursive, may liberate without relying on the 
symbolic activity of ritual. Ritual has been validated; but it has been demoted to admit the authenticity of purely gnostic gurus 
(jïäninaù) who have achieved liberation and deserved authority without being processed by ritual and who are capable of perpetuating 
their spiritual lineages by liberating others through oral instruction or inspiration alone.’ As we shall see, a heretical pre-empting of 
ritual is avoided by understanding this process of direct transmission to be the highest form of initiation.
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disciple's fetters are not removed by traveling up 

through the worlds to attain union with Çiva, 

they are first paralyzed and then burnt away by 

the fire of the purifying grace of Rudra's power 

(rudraçakti). While this is taking place, signs of 

possession by the deity's power, which are 

typically Kaula, appear in the disciple manifest-

ing the efficacy of the rite.  The Tantra explains:

'Once (the disciple) has sat down (in 

front of him), (the teacher should) 

practice this procedure. His mind intent 

on imagining the purification of what is 

to be purified, (the teacher) should apply 

the energy, shining like an inflamed fire 

(burning away all impurity), beginning 

from the root object of purification. He 

should think that, free of disease (and 

death), that (energy) is burning away in 

this way all those things that need to be 

purified, and is (then) merged into Çiva 

without parts (niïkale), or else also with 
26parts (sakale).

Applied by the yogi to the path (of 

suïumnä), (this energy) nourishes those things 

that are as it is (sajätéya) and burns away the 
27mass of all that differs from it (bhinnajäti).  The 

(teacher) of great intellect can, with due 

respect, perceive an aggregate of signs, begin-

ning with joy, (that signal the progress of) his 

disciple who is being purified (in the course of 

his initiation) by this (power). They are joy, an 

upward leap, trembling, sleep and rolling of the 
28

eyes (ghürëi) as the fifth.

By virtue of (this) power that has pene-

trated (the disciple) in this way the teacher can, 

as he pleases, according to (the intensity of the 

fall of Rudra's power of grace), be it weak or 

intense etc., bring about the paralysis of the 

fetters (päçastobha) and the capture of the 

fettered soul (paçugräha). (Then) again (the 

teacher) should apply (the disciple that has 

thus) been captured, to experience the 
29

consequences of (his) remaining karma.'

While the Mälinévijayottara does indeed 

cover the basic ritual agenda of the Anuttara 

Trika taught in the Tanträloka, an addition to it 

that which is central to Abhinava's Trika is 

missing. That is the integration of the Kälé 

Krama into Trika in which a form of Kälé called 

Kälasaàkarïiëé is worshipped above Parä, as 

Parä t é t ä  ( 'B eyond  Parä ' ) .  Al though  

Çambhunätha taught and vigorously supported 

this version of Trika, it is found in relatively few 

Trika Tantras. These are, as far as we can tell 

from Abhinavagupta's references, the 

Devyayämala, the Trikahåaya and the 

Tantrasära. Abhinava repeatedly refers to his 

prime authority for this view to the 

Devyäyämala, especially the section of it 

devoted to the Òämarayäga. Moreover, he tells 

that he learnt from his Trika master 

Çambhunätha. Abhinavagupta refers to this 

syncretism a number of times in the Tanträloka. 

He finds support for it in a single reference to 

the form of the seed syllable of Parä called 

Mätåsadbhäva. The original sense of the name is 

the Essence of the (Eight) Mothers. Applying 

his own exegetical models, Abhinavagupta 

understands 'mätå' to mean 'perceiver'. Thus 

26.   MV 11/31-33ab. TÄ 29/202cd-205 is a paraphrase of MV 11/29-33ab. According to Abhinavagupta, the apprentice (putraka)) attains 
çiva without parts, and adept (sädhaka) çiva with parts. See TÄv 29/202cd-206.
27.   TÄ 29/206 is a direct quote of MV 11/33cd-34ab. According to Jayaratha the path is suñumnä, the abode in the centre, and those 
things that are the same are consciousness.
28.   MV 11/33cd-35. MV 11/34cd-35 is quoted in TÄ ad 5/108 (107cd-108ab). See note there. Also 11/35cd is quoted directly in TÄ 
20/13cd. The printed edition of the MV reads païcamé for païcakam, found in the quote in TÄv. However, the former reading appears 
in the quote in TÄ 20/13cd and so has been retained. Cf. also TU p. 169 and TVDh 2/13cd. 
29.   MV 11/36-37ab. See TÄ 29/209.
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this according to him denotes the power of 

consciousness which is the Essence of (all) 

Perceivers. This is Parä of the Trika and 

Kälasaàkarñiëé of the Krama. Accordingly two 

versions of Mätåsadbhäva are given in the 

Tanträloka  (30/45cd-47). The first is 

KHPHREÀ which is the seed syllable of 

Kälasaàkarñiëé. The other is HSHPHREÀ 

which is drawn from the Mälinévijayottara 

(8/39-41ab) where it is said to be the mantra of 

the 'Supreme Power'. There we read:

'Therefore, it is this that he who recites 

Mantra who aspires to the most excellent 

accomplishment (of liberation), should 

repeatedly recite. The penetration of 

Rudra's power (rudraçaktisamäveça) is 

always established here (in it), for it is said 

to be the Supreme Power (paräçakti), in 
30

this aspect.'  

There is no reason to doubt that the original 

intended sense in the Mälinévijayottara is simply 

the Trika goddess Parä. It appears that by a 

happy coincidence in the Devyäyämala, at least, 

Kälasaàkarñiëé's seed syllable is also called 

Mätåsadbhäva. Thus in Abhinavagupta's 

sophisticated explanation both alternatives are 

retained: 

'The reality (tattva) that is higher than 

supreme (transcendence) and lower 

(immanence) is said to be this Goddess. 

That is the 'Essence' (sära) and that is the 
31'Heart',  the supreme emission (visarga), 

32
which is the Lord.  In (the section of) the 

33Devéyämala dealing with the (maëòala  
34

of the) Great Òämara  Sacrifice (yäga), 

She is called Kälakarñiëé  (the Destroyer 
35

of Time)  who is situated on the head of 

30.   MV 8/41cd-42. Mätåsadbhäva is extracted in MV 8/39-41ab and in TÄ 30/50.
31.   Cf. TÄ, 4/181cd-182ab and TÄv ad 4/182cd-183.
32.   Emending prabhuù ‘(which is) the lord’ to prabhoù ‘of the Lord’, the meaning would be ‘the supreme emission of the Lord’. This 
makes more sense, as visarga is the power of Lord Çiva, which is the Goddess. Sanderson (2011: 98) understands ‘prabhuù’ not as a noun 
— ‘the Lord’ — but as an adjective of the supreme form of emission, which is thus ‘prabhuù’ in the sense of ‘omnipotent’. Again, he 
translates supreme visarga, not literally as ‘emission’, but as ‘state of absolute potential’. He does so because no ‘emission’ of any content 
takes place at this supreme (i.e. transcendental) level. Indeed, we have seen that Maheçvaränanda also explains that the power Kauliké 
is the state of potency or ‘intent’ (aunmukhya). Even so, I understand Abhinava uses this term (and it is his own in this sense) to 
underscore the dynamic creative — emissive — state of the power of consciousness. Thus, below, the Heart, which is supreme visarga, is 
said to be ‘perpetually active' (satatodita) as the universal pulse of consciousness (sämänyaspanda), ‘which is the outpouring (of 
consciousness) within one’s own nature’ (4/183). There are three levels, forms, or states of ‘emission’. The supreme one is the emissive 
power of supreme consciousness (visargaçakti). It is indeed an omnipotent potency at this level, but even so, it is also dynamic. It emits, 
as it were, incessantly, in perfect tranquility into the eternity of consciousness, consciousness itself, as it were, which is thus ‘ever new’, 
renewed by its supreme inscrutable dynamism. The process of manifestation is this same ‘emission’ operating at the intermediate and 
lower levels of unity-in-difference, which is that of perception, that links the unity of the subject and the diversity of the object, and 
that of duality, which is that of its object, respectively. Thus, this ‘emission’ is seemingly triple. The image of Çiva (Light) perpetually 
emitting Himself as His own divine power into Himself as the Goddess who is Himself and through Himself is both aesthetically and 
theologically significant. This is indeed ‘a state of absolute potential’, but it is essentially dynamic. The three powers of will, knowledge 
and action fused in the Heart of consciousness are not static. Rather they constitute the state of perpetual transcendental equilibrium 
of their flow into one another, embraced in their dynamic, inscrutable unity, which we perceive as the waves of the ocean of 
consciousness in and through each act of perception. Cf. TÄ 3/102cd-104ab.
33.   Sanderson (2005b: 102 n 38) points out that here the word ‘yäga’ denotes the maëòala. He extracts two more cogent meanings from 
the sources of the term yäga, which most commonly denotes the sacrificial sacrifice. One of these is ‘pantheon’. In this sense the word 
yäga means ‘that which is worshipped’ (ijyata iti yägaù). He supplies examples of this usage. Thus, Kñemaräja says, commenting on SvT 
2/158b: yägaà tatraiva vinyaset — ‘one should place the object of worship (yäga) there’ ijyata iti yägo mantragaëaù — ‘yäga is that which 
is to be worshipped, that is, the hoard of mantra (deities).’ For more examples, see Sanderson 1990: 31, n. 2: ‘For yägaù in this sense, lit. 
‘that which is worshipped’ (ijyata iti yägaù), see also SvT 13/1 and NT 16/58ab; SvT 4/522ab (yägaà saàhareta); BY f. 210v3 (yägaà . . . 
açeñaà tatra vinyaset). TSä p. 191 (upasaàhåte yäge).
      Another meaning of the term yäga is ‘that on which (the deities) are worshipped’ (atrejyanta iti yägaù), that is to say, the maëòala. 
Examples of this usage are found in the Mågendra Kriyäpäda, 8/136 and in the Tanträloka itself (see below, 31/43a, 46c-47a and 53ab). 
The term Òämarayäga, in the sense of a variant of the Trika Trident maëòala as taught in the Devyäyämala, is found below in 31/100ab. 
For the use of the term to denote the section of the work in which that maëòala is taught, see TÄ 15/335cd.
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36
the venerable Parä (the Supreme).  In the 

Mälinévijaya (çrépürvaçästra) she is 

described as Mätåsadbhäva (the Essential 
37Being of the Mothers).'  

Finally, we should note that although the 

Mälinévijayottara does not supply a large 

number of Mantras, they are the most important 

and essential ones for these basic Trika rites. 

Abhinava largely confines his liturgy (paddhati) 

to them and their application. He presents them 

all together in chapter thirty of the Tanträloka.  

The following is a list of the names of the 

chapters of the Mälinévijayottara. A few of these 

titles are found in the printed text, most 

chapters are not named and so I have given 

them a name that accords with their content. 

We have referred to the contents of a number of 

these chapters already. What remains to note is 

that several of them are dedicated to the 

exposition of Trika mantras and rituals. 

Mantras of the deities of the alphabet is an 

important topic because ritual and Mantra 

practice normally begins with the projection of 

the letters and their presiding deities onto the 

body. The projection of the Mäliné order of the 

alphabet is especially important for Trika 

Çaivites and the initiates of the Kubjikä Tantras 

(paçcimämnäya) that developed from Trika. It is 

taught in chapter three along with the other 

basic alphabet deities, that is, Çabdaräçi and 

Mätåkä. Both are in the common Sanskrit 

alphabetical order. The deities of the fifty 

letters in the first case are Bhairavas, also called 

Rudras. In the second case there are feminine 

counterparts and so have the same name as their 

partners in the feminine.

Trika mantras are taught in chapter nine, 

twenty and twenty-three. 

Chapters eight to eleven deal with the rites 

of initiation. These are of two types. One 

fol lows the bas ic  tantr ic  pro cedure 

(tantraprakriyä). This taught in chapters eight 

to ten. The other is Kaula (kulaprakriyä) which 

is outlined in chapter eleven. Abhinava places 

this initiation at the beginning of the Kula 

procedure (kulaviddhi) taught in chapter 

twenty-nine of the Tanträloka. He does this, no 

doubt, to emphasize and enhance the presence 

of Kaula elements in the Mälinévijayottara 

which, as a whole, is not prominently Kaula. As 

Abhinava considers Kaulism to be the acme of 

the teachings of the Çaivägama and the highest 

form of Trika to be Kaula, he needs to do this. 

Chapter nineteen also presents Kaula teach-

ings. These concern the states of consciousness 

ranging from the waking state to the Fourth and 

Beyond the Fourth, These states, in relation to 

the seven perceivers outlined in chapter two, 

are presented in chapter ten of the Tanträloka. 

In accord with his Trika Master's teachings he 

aligns the two, thus integrating originally 

Siddhänta doctrine with Kaula. 

l Chapter One: The Descent of the Scrip-

ture, What is to be Rejected and How

l Chapter Two: The Seven Perceivers, the 

Penetrations and the Six Paths 

l Chapter Three: Mantras and the Deities of 

34.   ‘Òämara’ is a Kashmiri word for a feuditory, baron, or landowner. It can also mean, as it does here, ‘warlock’ or ‘magician’. The òämaras are central Asian 
people who settled in the Kashmir Valley centuries before Abhinavagupta, The presence of this term may be tentatively taken to be evidence that the 
Devyäyämala (= Deväyämala) originated in Kashmir. The Sacrifice of the Warlocks takes place in a cremation ground, where assemblies of Yoginés and Siddhas 
gather. There the Trika Trident maëòala is drawn with ashes of the dead, and offerings made to it of bodily fluids. This invokes the Goddess, who penetrates the 
adept and gives him a vision of her pervasive presence (vyäpti) everywhere. See also below, 13/351cd, 15/335cd, 30/54cd-55ab and 31/100cd.
35.   The name ‘Kälakarñiëé’ or ‘Kälasaàkarñiëé’ (in the scriptural sources, more commonly called Kälasaàkarñaëé) literally means ‘she who drags time (into 
herself)’. Time is the hallmark of the flow of cognitive events that manifest between the polarities of subject and object in the course of perception, and more so 
of the flow of the breath, and hence life itself. Time measures out the flow of mundane objectivized experience. Time is thus emitted by the dynamism of unitary 
consciousness with and through the flux of perception through this polarity formed by its self-limitation. The withdrawal of time back into consciousness and 
the power that brings that about thus annuls this polarity, and with it mundane fettered existence.
36.   Read çréparämastake sthitä for çréparä mastake tathä. See below, commentary on 15/254, where Jayaratha quotes this line with this reading.
37.   TÄ 3/68cd-70 (69-71ab). See, TÄ 31/97-100 and 15/250cd-253. These lines are quoted in TÄv ad 15/252cd-255ab.
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the Alphabets

l Chapter Four:  Çaiva Yoga and the Distribu-

tion of the Tattvas

l Chapter Five: The Path of the Worlds

l Chapter Six: The Path in the Body and the 

Procedures for its Deposition

l Chapter Seven: Concerning the Gestures

l Chapter Eight: The Initiation into the Rule 

(samayadékïä),

l Chapter Nine: Initiation into Ritual Action 

(kriyädékïä): The Drawing of the Maëòala 

and the Preparation of the Teacher.

l Chapter Ten: The Consecration (abhiïeka)

l Chapter Eleven: Kaula Initiation

l Chapter Twelve to Sixteen: The Meditation 

(dhäraëa) on the Principles 

l Chapter Seventeen: The Six Ancillaries of 

Yoga and Ritual Suicide

l Chapter Eighteen: The Supreme Vidyä

l Chapter Nineteen: Kulacakra,  Piëòastha, 

Padastha Rüpastha, and Rüpätéta and the       

Contemplation of the Phonemes  

l Chapter Twenty: The Final Teaching 

concerning All the Mantras

l Chapter Twenty-One: Dragging the Moon 

towards One's Self and the Transfer (of 

consciousness into another body) 

(saàkränti)

l Chapter Twenty-Two: Dragging the Sun 

towards One's Self 1-34

l Chapter Twenty-Three: Meditations, 

Mantras and the Knowledge of Dreams  

The Contents of Chapter One

The Descent of the Scripture, What is to be 

Rejected and How
l The Descent of the Scripture 1-13
l What is to be Abandoned and What is to be 

Adopted 14-17ab
l The Characteristics of the Lord 17cd-18ab
l The Great Creation 18cd-22ab
l The Group of Four Selves 22cd-23ab
l Impurity (mala) 23cd
l Karman 24ab-25
l Mäyä 26
l The Kaïcukas 27ab-29
l Nature and the Lower Principles 30-34
l The Fully Conditioned (sakala) Perceivers 

35-36
l The Mantras 37-41
l Rudra's Power of Grace and the Types of 

Devotees 42-50

 The reader will notice that the English 

translation is in three type faces. Those lines 

that are in bold characters are quoted by 

Abhinavagupta. Those in italics are quoted by 

Jayaratha. Those in both type faces are quoted 

by both Jayaratha and Abhinavagupta. The 

lines in plain type are not quoted by either. The 

details of their location in the Tanträloka and 

elsewhere are given in the notes. By referring to 

those places in my translation of the Tanträloka 

the reader will learn how Abhinavagupta has 

understood them and commented on them.

l  ÉPVv Éçvarapratyabhijïävivåtivimarçiné

l KSTS Kashmiri Series of Texts and Studies

l TÄ Tanträloka

l NT Netratantra

l BY Brahmayämala

l MV Mälinévijayottara

l MVV Mälinévijayavärtikä

l YSü Yogasütra

l SvT Svacchandatantra 
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Maaliniivijottara Tantra

Chapter One

The Descent of the Scripture, 

What is to be Rejected and How

The Descent of the Scripture

t;fUr txnkuUnfoi{k{kiÆ{kek% A 
ijes’keq[k¨öwrKkupUæejhp;% AA 1 AA

jayanti jagadänandavipakñakñapaëakñamäù/

Parameçamukhodbhütajïänacandr -

amarécayaù // 1//

The rays of the moon of consciousness that 

come forth from the mouth of the Supreme 

Lord, capable of shattering (all) that is contrary 
38

to Cosmic Bliss (jagadänanda),  triumph! (1)

txn.kZoeXukuka rkjda rkjdkUrde~ A 
luRdqekjludlukruluUnuk% AA 2 AA 
ukjnkxLR;laorZofl"Bk|k eg"kZ;% A 
ftKklo% ija rÙoa f’ko’kDR;qUeq[khd`rk% AA 3 AA 
leH;PZ; fo/kkusu rs rewpq% çgf"kZrk% A

j a g a d a r ë a v a m a g n ä n ä à  t ä ra k a à  

tärakäntakam/

sanatkumärasanakasanätanasanandanäù 

//2//

näradägas tyasaàvar tavas i ñ öhädyä  

maharñayaù /

j i j ï ä s a v a ù  p a r a à  t a t t v a à  

çivaçaktyunmukhékåtäù//3// 

samabhyarcya vidhänena te tam ücuù 

praharñitäù/

Desiring to know the supreme reality, 

rendered propense to do so by Çiva's power, the 

great seers Sanatkumära, Sanaka, Sanätana, 

Sanandana, Närada, Agastya, Saàvarta, 

Vasiñöha and others, after properly honouring 

Kumära (Tärakäntaka), the saviour of those 

who are immersed in the ocean of the universe, 

delighted, said to him: (2-4ab)

ÒxoU;¨xlaflf)dk³~f{kf.k¨ o;ekxrk% AA 4 AA 
lk p ;¨xa fouk ;Leké ÒosÙker¨ on A

bhagavan yogasaàsiddhikäìkñiëo vayam 

ägatäù || 4 || 

sä ca yogaà vinä yasmän na bhavet tam ato 

vada/ 

“O blessed one! We have come here 

yearning for complete perfection in Yoga, and 

that (perfection) is not possible without Yoga, 

and so tell (us about) that.” (4cd-5ab)

_f"kfÒ;¨ZxfePNfö% l rSjsoeqnkâr% AA 5 AA 
çR;qokp çâ"VkRek ueLd`R; egs’oje~ A

åñibhir yogam icchadbhiù sa tair evam 

udähåtaù//5// 

praty uväca prahåñöätmä namaskåtya 

maheçvaram /

Thus, questioned by the seers who desired 

(the knowledge of) Yoga, after having revered 

the Great Lord (Maheçvara), he joyfully replied: 

(5cd-6ab)

 

Ük`.kq/oa laço{;kfe loZflf)Qyçne~ AA 6 AA 
ekfyuhfot;a rU=a ijes’keq[k¨n~xre~ A

ç å ë u d h v a à  s a à p r a v a k ñ y ä m i  

sarvasiddhiphalapradam //6// 

m ä l i n é v i j a y a à  t a n t r a à  

parameçamukhodgatam / 

“Listen! I will (now) tell (you) the 

38.    Concerning the nature of ‘cosmic bliss’, see TÄ 5/50cd-52ab.
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Mälinévijaya Tantra, that has come from the 

mouth of the Supreme Lord and bestows all the 

accomplishments (siddhi) and all (good) fruits”. 

(6cd-7ab)

Òqfäeqfäçnkrkjeqes’keejkfpZre~ AA 7 AA 
LoLFkkuLFkeqek nsoh çf.kiR;sneczohr~ A

b hu k t i m u k t i p ra d ä t ä ra m  um e ç a m  

amarärcitam //7// 

svasthänastham umä devé praëipatyedam 

abravét /

(The Tantra begins thus.) After bowing to 

him, the goddess Umä said to the Lord of Uma, 

the bestower of enjoyment (bhoga) and 

liberation, who, honoured by the gods, sat in his 

own place: (7cd-8ab)

fl);¨xh’ojhrU=a uod¨fVçfoLrje~ AA 8 AA 
;Ùo;k dfFkra iwo± Òsn=;folfiZre~ A 
ekfyuhfot;s rU=s d¨fVf=r;yf{krs AA 9 AA 
;¨xekxZLRo;k ç¨ä% lqfoLrh.k¨Z egs’oj A 
Òw;LrL;¨ilagkj% ç¨ä¨ }kn’kfÒLrFkk AA 10 AA 
lglzS% l¨·fi foLrh.k¨Z x`árs ukYicqf)fÒ% A 
vrLreqilaâR; leklknYi/khfgre~ AA 11 AA 
loZflf)dja czwfg çlknkRijes’oj A 
,oeqäLrnk nsO;k çgL;¨okp fo’ojkV~ AA 12 AA 
Ük`.kq nsfo ço{;kfe fl);¨xh’ojhere~ A 
;é dL;fpnk[;kra ekfyuhfot;¨Ùkje~ AA13AA 

s i d d h a y o g é ç v a r é t a n t r a à  
39navakoöipravistaram  //8//

y a t  t v a y ä  k a t h i t a à  p ü r v a à  

bhedatrayavisarpitam /

mälinévijaye tantre koöitritayalakñite//9// 

yogamärgas tvayä proktaù suvistérëo 

maheçvara/

b h ü y as  t a sy o p as a à h ä ra ù  p ro k t o  
40

dvädaçabhis tathä //10// 

sahasraiù so 'pi  vist érëo gåhyate 

nälpabuddhibhiù/

a t as  t a m  u p as a à h å ty a  s a m ä s ä d  

alpadhéhitam //11//

sarvas iddhikaraà brühi  prasädät  

parameçvara /
41

evam uktas tadä  devyä prahasyoväca 

viçvaräö //12// 

ç å ë u  d e v i  p r a v a k ñ y ä m i  

siddhayogéçvarématam /

y a n  n a  k a s y a c i d  ä k h y ä t a à  

mälinévijayottaram //13// 

“The Siddhayogéçvarétantra you have uttered 

extending for ninety million came forth originally 

in three divisions (bheda). O Maheçvara, you have 

explained the very extensive Path of Yoga in the 

Mälinévijayatantra consisting of thirty million 

(verses). Similarly, you once again uttered its 

summary in twelve thousand (verses). (But) that 

too is (so) extensive that it cannot be grasped by 

those with little intellect. Thus, O Supreme Lord, 

please, summarizing that, (also) utter (a version) 

in brief that is beneficial to those of little intellect 

and gives rise to every accomplishment (siddhi).” 

When the Goddess had said this, the lord of 

the universe, smiling, said: “O Goddess, listen, I 

will utter the Mälinévijayottara, that belongs to the 

teachings (mata) of the Siddhayogéçvaré (Tan-
42

tra).  (8cd-13)

e;kI;srRiqjk çkIreÄ¨jkRijekReu% A 
mikns;a p gs;a p foKs;a ijekFkZr% AA 14 AA 
f’ko% ’kfä% lfo|s’kk eU=k eU=s’ojk.ko% A 
mikns;fefr ç¨äesrR"kV~da QykfFkZuke~ AA 15 AA 

39.   Variant reading: çatakoöipravistaram
40.   Variant reading: dvädaçabhistvata
41.    Printed edition: uktas tata
42.   MV 1/8cd-13 is quoted in TÄv ad 9/7.
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mayäpy etat purä präptam aghorät 

paramätmanaù |

upädeyaà ca heyaà ca vi jïeyaà 

paramärthataù || 14 || 

ç i v a ù  ç a k t i ù  s a v i dy e ç ä  m a n t r ä  

mantreçvaräëavaù |

upädeyam iti proktam etat ñaökaà 

phalärthinäm || 15 || 

I too obtained that in the past from Aghora, 

the supreme Self. One should (first of all) know 

thoroughly, as it truly is (paramärthataù), what 

should be adopted and what should be aban-

doned. It is said that this group of six should be 

adopted by those who desire (good) fruits, 

namely, Çiva and Çakti, along with the Vidyeças, 

the Mantra (perceivers) and the Mantreçvara 

souls. (14-15) 

ey% deZ p ek;k p ek;h;ef[kya txr~ A 
lo± gs;fefr ç¨äa foKs;a oLrq fuf’pre~ AA16AA 
,rTKkRok ifjR;T;a loZflf)Qya yÒsr~ A

malaù karma ca mäyä ca mäyéyam akhilaà 

jagat/

sarvaà heyam iti proktaà vijïeyaà vastu 

niçcitam//16// 

etaj jïätvä parityajyaà sarvasiddhiphalaà 

labhet /

It is said that Impurity and Karma, Mäyéya 

and Äëava (Impurity) and all the universe should 
43all be abandoned.  It has been determined that 

this is what needs to be known. Having known 

that and given it up, one obtains the fruit which 

is all the accomplishments (siddhi). (16-17ab)

The Characteristics of the Lord

r=s’k% loZd`PNkUr% loZK% loZd`RçÒq% AA 17 AA 
ldy¨ fu"dy¨·uUr% ’kfäjI;L; rf}/kk A

tatreçaù sarvakåc chäntaƒ sarvajïaù 

sarvakåtprabhuù || 17 || 

sakalo niñkalo 'nantaù çaktir apy asya 

tadvidhä /

There (in that context), the (sovereign) 

Lord (éçvara), who does everything, is tranquil; 

the (prevailing) Lord (prabhu), who does 

everything, is omniscient. Infinite (ananta), he 

is (both) (immanent) 'with parts' (sakala) and 

(transcendent) 'without parts' (niñkala), and his 

power is also such. (17cd-18ab)

 

The Great Creation

l fll`{kqtZxRl`"Vsjknkoso futsPN;k AA 18 AA 
foKkudsoyku"V© c¨/k;kekl iqn~xyku~ A 

sa sisåkñur jagatsåñöer ädäv eva nijecchayä 

|| 18 ||

vijïänakevalän añöau bodhayämäsa 

pudgalän |

At the beginning of the creation of the universe, 

desiring to emit (it), he awakened by his own will the 

eight souls who are Isolated in Consciousness 
44

Alone (vijïänakevalin).  (18cd-19ab) 

vÄ¨j% ije¨ Ä¨j¨ Ä¨j:iLrnkuu% AA 19 AA 
Òhe’p Òh"k.k’pSo oeu% fiouLrFkk A 
,Rku"V© fLFkfr/oalj{kkuqxzgdkfj.k% AA 20 AA 

43.    1/16abc in the edition of the MV reads: malaù karma ca mäyä ca mäyéyam akhilaà jagat / sarvaà heyam iti proktaà
   A variant version of 16abc is quoted in TÄv ad 1/28-30. It reads malaà karma ca mäyéyamäëavam akhilaà ca yat / sarvaà heyam iti proktaà
      ‘It is said that every Impurity, (whether it be) Karma, Mäyéya or Äëava, should all be abandoned’
44.   Quoted in TÄ ad 9/92cd-93ab and 10/139cd-140ab, paraphrased in TÄ 10/139cd-140ab.
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aghoraù paramo ghoro ghorarüpas 

tadänanaù || 19 ||

bhémaç ca bhéïaëaç caiva vamanaö pivanas 

tathä |

etän añöau 

sthitidhvaàsarakñänugrahakäriëaù//20//

(Their names are) Aghora, Paramaghora 

(Supreme Ghora), Ghorarüpa, Ghoramukha, 

Bhéma, Bhéñaëa, Vamana, and Pibana. These 

eight (Aghoras, that constitute the group of 

eight Aghoras (aghoräñöaka), maintain, destroy, 

protect and (dispense) grace. (19cd-20)

eU=eU=s’ojs’kRos lafu;¨T; rr% iqu% A 
eU=k.kkel`tÙk}RlIr d¨Vh% le.Myk% AA21AA 
losZ·I;srs egkReku¨ eU=k% loZQyçnk% A 

45mantramantreçvareçatve  saàniyojya 

tataù punaù |

manträëäm asåjat tadvat sapta koöéù 

samaëòaläù || 21 ||

sarve 'py ete mahätmäno manträù 

sarvaphalapradäù |

 Once they had been appointed (to the 

status of the) pure (perceivers called) Mantras, 

Mantreçvaras and the (Great) Lords (of 

Mantra), (the Supreme Lord) then emitted in 

the same way seven times ten million (mantras), 

along with (their respective) retinues 

(maëòala). All these Mantras, great souls (as 

they are), also bestow all (good) fruits. (21-22ab)

The Group of Four Selves

vkRek prqfoZ/k¨ Ks;Lr= foKkudsoy% AA 22 AA 
eySd;qäLrRdeZ;qä% çy;dsoy% A 

ä t m ä  c a t u r v i d h o  j ï e y a s  t a t r a  

vijïänakevalaù || 22 ||

m a l a i k a y u k t a s  t a t k a r m a y u k t a ù  

pralayakevalaù |

One should know that the Self is of four 

kinds.  There (amongst them) is the 

Vijïänakevala (perceiver), who is conjoined to 

(just) one (form of) impurity. The Pralayakevala 

is conjoined with that, and (also the impurity 

of) Karma. (22cd-23ab)

Impurity

eyeKkufePNfUr lalkjkM~djdkj.ke~ AA 23 AA 

m a l a m  a j ï ä n a m  i c c h a n t i  

saàsäräìkurakäraëam || 23 ||

(The wise) prefer (the view that) Impurity 

(mala) is ignorance (not a material substance as 

the dualists maintain). It is the cause of (Karma, 

which is) the sprout of transmigratory existence 
48

(saàsära).  (23cd)

Karman

/keZk/keZkReda deZ lq[knq%[kkfny{k.ke~ A 

d h a r m ä d h a r m ä t m a k a à  k a r m a  

sukhaduùkhädilakñaëam/

45.    printed edition mantramaheçvareçatve /
46.   The printed edition of MV 1/22c reads jïeyas for hy eñaù.
47.   Quoted ad 1/187cd-188ab, where the reading instead of jïeyas is hy eña. Thus, there the meaning is ‘this Self is of four kinds’ instead 
of ‘one should know that the Self is of four kinds.’
48.   Quoted in TÄ 1/23ab and 9/120cd, also in TÄv ad 9/65cd-66a (1/23a) and intro to 9/98cd-99ab, and paraphrased in TÄ 13/49cd. The 
second sentence is quoted in TÄ 9/86b and explained in 9/88cd-89ab. MV 1/23cd-24ab quoted verbatin in TÄ 9/120cd-121ab.
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Karma is (both) virtue (dharma) and 

vice (adharma), and the characteristic sign of 

(Karma is that we experience) pleasure, pain and 

the like (which are the consequences of 
49

Karma).  (24ab) 

Ã’ojsPNko’kknL; Ò¨xsPNk laçtk;rs AA 24 AA 
Ò¨xlk/kulafl)îS Ò¨xsPN¨jL; eU=jkV~ A 
txnqRikn;kekl ek;kekfo'; ’kfäfÒ% AA25AA 

5 0
é ç vare cc h ä va ç ä d asy a  b ho ge cc h ä  

saàprajäyate//24// 

bhogasädhanasaàsiddhyai bhogecchor 

asya mantraräö/

Jagadutpädayämäsa mäyäm äviçya 

çaktibhiù//25// 

The desire for worldly experience (bhoga) 
51

arises in that (soul)  by the Lord's will. (Then) the 
52

Lord of Mantra,  having penetrated Mäyä with 

(His) energies, created the universe in order to 

accomplish the means for worldly experience for 
53one who desires it.  (24cd-25) 

Mäyä

lk pSdk O;kfiuh:ik fu"dyk txr¨ fuf/k% A 
vuk|Urkf’kos’kkuh O;;ghuk p dF;rs AA 26 AA 

54
sä caikä vyäpinérüpä niñkalä  jagato nidhiù/

anädyantäçiveçäné vyayahénä ca kathyate /26/ 

55And (Mäyä) is one, all-pervasive, subtle, 

partless (niñkalä), the receptacle (nidhi) of the 

universe, without beginning and end. (She is) what 

is other than Çiva (açivä), (the goddess) Éçäné (the 

Governess of the dominion of Mäyä) who is said 
56

to be imperishable.  (26)

The Kaïcukas

vlwr lk dykrÙoa ;|¨xknÒoRiqeku~ A 
tkrdrZ`RolkeFZ;¨ fo|kjkx© rr¨·l`tr~ A 27A 

asüta sä kalätattvaà yad yogäd abhavat 

pumän/

49.    Quoted in 9/121ab.
50.    k: vaçät tasyeti.
51.    See TÄ 9/143 ff. TÄ 9/147 abc: ‘the impurity of these souls is violently awakened by the Lord’s will.’ (147abc)
52.   The Lord of Mantra (mantraräö) is the first Mantramaheçvara. He is is Aghoreça, also called Ananta, who the leader of eight Lords 
of Mantra. He is the creator of the lower principles (from Mäyä to Earth), that make up the so called ‘impure creation’ or ‘impure path’ 
(TÄ 9/61), which is generated from Mäyä that he disturbs (TÄ 9/147-149ab. Çiva Himself is directly the creator of the ‘pure creation’, 
that is the five ‘pure principles.’ These he produces directly from His energy.
53.   MV 1/25 is quoted in TÄv ad 4/131, and 1/24cd-25 in TÄv ad 9/61 and paraphrased in 9/147-149ab.
54. k: niñkalasya svabhävajeti | kh: niñkalasya çivätmana iti päöhaù / niñkalä ity ärabhya kathyate ity antaƒ päöhaù 
ghasaàjïapustakätpüritaù /
55.   MV 1/26 Quoted in the introduction to TÄ 9/151cd-152, which is essentially an explanation of this verse. The reading of the first 
line here, which is accepted by Vasudeva in place of the reading in the edition of the MV of the KSTS, is: sä caikä vyäpinä sükñmä niñkalä 
jagato nidhiù. The edition of the MV of the KSTS reads: sä caikä vyäpinérüpä niñkalä ‘And (Mäyä) is one, her nature is (all) pervasive 
and, undifferentiated, is the receptacle (nidhi) of the universe.’ MS K reads the last half of the first line: niñkalasya svabhävajä — ‘(And 
(Mäyä) is one, her nature is (all) pervasive and) is born from the essential nature of undifferentiated (çiva)’. MS Kh reads the last half of 
the first line: niñkalasya çivätmanaù — ‘(And (Mäyä) is one, her nature is (all) pervasive), (the power of) the one who is partless çiva’. 
The reading from niñkalä to kathyate (i.e., from the middle of the first line to the end of the second) is drawn from MS Gh.
56.    One could translate anädyantäçiveçäné ‘(without beginning and end (She is) not auspicious (açivä) (or Açivä), (the goddess) Éçäné 
(the Governess).’ Again, one could read anädyantä çiveçäné (‘without beginning and end (She is) Çivä, (the goddess) Éçäné (the 
Governess’). The name ‘çivä’ for the goddess is well attested and makes sense. Leaving the text as it is would mean that the goddess is 
called Açivä, which is a rare, if not unattested, name. Or else the word may be construed to be a privative — ‘she who is not ‘Çiva’ i.e., 
‘Not auspicious’ or ‘what is other than çiva’. At first sight this would not seem be an appropriate way to describe the divine power that 
governs the universe. However, in TÄ 9/151-152ab, which is essentially an explanation on these , Abhinavagupta’s characterization of 
Mäyä as ‘insentient’ may be understood to be a gloss on ‘açivä’ as ‘she who is not çiva’, that is, ‘she who is not consciousness’. Jayaratha 
supports this interpretation by quoting from scripture.
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jätakartåtvasämarthyo vidyärägau tato 

'såjat // 27// 

That (power of Mäyä) generated the 

principle which is the Force (of limited agency) 

(kalätattva), due to union with which the 

individual soul comes to possess the capacity (to be 
57an) agent.  Then (that Force) emitted (the 

principles of the capacity for) knowledge (vidyä) 

and attachment (räga). (27)

fo|k foosp;R;L; deZ rRdk;Zdkj.ks A 

v i d y ä  v i v e c a y a t y  a s y a  k a r m a  

tatkäryakäraëe/

(This) knowledge discerns the action 

(karman) of that (individual soul), its effect and 
58

the cause (of its activity).  (28ab)

jkx¨·fi jat;R;sua LoÒ¨xs"o’kqfp"ofi AA 28 AA 
fu;fr;¨Zt;R;sua Lods deZf.k iqnzxye~ A 
dky¨·fi dy;R;sua rqVîkkfnfÒjofLFkr%AA29AA

59rägo 'pi  raïjayaty enaà svabhogeñv 

açuciñv api // 28// 

niyatir yojayaty enaà svake karmaëi 

pudgalam /

kälo 'pi kalayaty enaà tuöyädibhir 

avasthitaù // 29// 

Attachment (räga) also makes him take 

pleasure (and be attached) to his own worldly 
60

pleasures, although they are impure.  (Next,) 

Necessity (niyati) conjoins the individual soul to 
61(the fruits of) his own action (karman).  (Finally) 

time, which is determined (by units) beginning 
62with a moment (tuöi) , also measures out (and 

63conditions) (kalayati) him.  (28cd-29) 

Nature and the Lower Principles

rr ,o dykrÙoknO;äel`tÙkr% A 
Xk.q kku"Vx.q kka rHs ;¨ f/k;a /khr¨·I;g³d~ r̀eA~ A30AA

tata eva kalätattväd avyaktam asåjat 
64

tataù  |

guëän añöaguëäà tebhyo dhiyaà dhéto 'py 
65ahaìkåtam  || 30 || 

Then (Mäyä) generated the Unmanifest 

(Nature) (avyakta) from the principle of the Force 

(of limited agency). Then (from that) the qualities 

(were produced), and from them the intellect with 

its eight qualities. Similarly, the ego (originated) 
66

from the intellect.  (30)

rfR=/kk rStlkÙkLekReu¨·{ksÓetk;r A 
oSdkfjdkÙkr¨·{kkf.k rUek=kf.k r`rh;dkr~AA31AA 

tat tridhä taijasät tasmät mano 'kñeçam 

ajäyata/

vaikärikät tato 'kñäëi tanmäträëi tåtéyakät 

// 31//

57.   MV 1/25d and 27a are quoted in TÄv ad 9/40cd-41ab; MV 1/27d is quoted in TÄv ad 9/203abc; MV 1/27abc is quoted in TÄv ad 9/174 
and 189cd-190ab. Abhinavagupta refers to MV 1/27abc in TÄ 9/190cd-191ab.
58.    MV 1/28ab is quoted in TÄv ad 9/192cd-193. The translation of this line follows Abhinavagupta’s implicit explanation of it in TÄ 
9/192cd-193. Another possible translation could be: ‘(This limited) knowledge discerns the action (karman) of that (individual soul) so 
that (it may act) as the cause (that accomplishes) the effect (which is the aim of) that (individual soul) (kärya).’
59.   K: rägo ‘nuraïjayatéti /
60.   Quoted in TÄv ad 9/199cd-200ab, which explains this.
61.    Quoted in TÄv ad 9/202cd, which explains this.
62.    A ‘tu˜i’ is an eighth of a second. As in this case, the word may also denote generically a very small span of time.
63.   MV 1/29cd is praphrased as TÄ 9/201cd and quoted in TÄv ad 9/201cd-202ab. MV 1/27-29 is quoted in TÄv ad 1/37-38ab.
64.    k, kh: tattvamavyaktam/
65.    k, kh, g: ahaàkåtim
66.   MV 1/30ab is quoted in TÄv ad 9/214 and partly quoted in TÄ 9/41ab. MV 1/30bc is quoted in TÄv ad 9/223-224ab. MV 1/30c is 
quoted in TÄv ad 9/227 and MV 1/30d is quoted in TÄv ad 9/230.
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That (ego) is of three kinds. From the 

energetic (räjasika ego) originated the mind 

(manas), which is the lord of the senses; then from 

(its original sättvika) transformation, the senses; 

and the subtle elements (of sensory sensations), 
67

from the third (tämasika kind).  (31) 

J¨=a RoDp{kq"kh ftàk Äzk.ka cq)hfUæ;kf.k rq A 
des Z f Uæ;kf.k okDikf.kik; wiLFkkM ~xâ;% 
ØekrA~ A32AA 

çrotraà tvakcakñuñé jihvä ghräëaà 

buddhéndriyäëi tu /

k a r m e n d r i y ä ë i  

väkpäëipäyüpasthäìghrayaù kramät //32// 

The (senses of) hearing, touch, sight, taste 

and smell are the organs of cognition. The 

organs of action are speech, the hands, the anus, 

the genitals and the feet, in due order. (32)

’kCn% Li’kZ’p :ia p jl¨ xU/k’p iape% A 
xq.kk fof’k"VkLrUek=kLrUek=in;¨ftrk% AA 
çdk’kdeZdkn~ oxZoSy{k.;kr~ re¨Òok% A 
çdk';RokPp Òwrkfnjgadkj¨·= rkel% AA 

çabdaù sparçaç ca rüpaà ca raso gandhaç 

ca païcamaù |

g u ë ä  v i ç i ñ ö ä s  t a n m ä t r ä s  

tanmätrapadayojitäù//

prakäçakarmakäd vargavailakñaëyät 

tamobhaväù/

prakäçyatväc ca bhütädir ahaàkäro 'tra 
68tämasaù//  

Sound, touch, form, taste, and smell as the 

fifth (these are) the subtle elements (variously) 
69

specified by the qualities (of Nature)  and 

conjoined to the plane (pada) of the subtle 

elements. (Their) state is that of tamas, because 

they differ in character from the category (i.e the 

senses) which is formed from light (i.e., the organs 

of cognition) and action (i.e., the organs of 

action). Moreover, because (they are) objects of 

illumination, the ego here (in this case), (which is 

that of the reality levels) beginning with the gross 

elements, is tämasa. (32 + 1 and 2)

dykfnf{kfri;ZUresrRlalkje.Mye~ A 
leqækfn txRÏRLua ifjorZ;rhPN;k AA 33 AA 

kalädikñitiparyantametatsaàsäramaëòalam/
7 0s a m u d r ä d i  j a g a t k å t s n a à  

parivartayatécchayä //33// 

(The Lord) by (his) will causes to change 

(incessantly) this, the sphere of transmigratory 

existence, ranging from the Force (of limited 
71

agency)  up to Earth, and the entire universe 

rich with (many) oceans etc. (33) 

  

Òsn% ij% dyknhuka ÒqouRosu ;% fLFkr% A 
vl`tÙkelkoso Ò¨fxuka Ò¨xfl);s AA 34 AA 

bhedaù paraù kalädénäà bhuvanatvena 

yaù sthitaù/

a s å j a t  t a m  a s ä v  e v a  b h o g i n ä à  

bhogasiddhaye // 34// 

67.    Abhinavagupta refers to this verse in TÄ 9/276cd-277ab and Jayaratha quotes it in TÄv ad 9/272cd-273ab.
68.    These two are not found in the printed edition of the MV. However, Vasudeva (2004: 11 note 32.1-3) has identified them as the first 
two of three additional that come after verse 1/32 of the printed edition of the MV. They are found in two manuscripts. 1) Banaras Hindu 
University C 4106 (V) and Deccan College Poone MS no. 488. Collection of 1875-76 (P). However, these two are also found in the 
Mågendratantra as vidyäpäda 12/5-6. Jayaratha does not tell us where he is drawing these from. It may be that in actual fact he is quoting 
from the MåT, and that presence of these in the two MSs of the MV is spurious. 
69.    Read with MS V and P guëaviçiñöäs for guëä viçiñöäs.
70.   kh, g: samudrädyam /
71.    The Force (of limited agency) is kalätattva, the principle that imparts limited agency (kiàcitkartåtva), which produces Karma, to 
the individual soul.
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He emitted the other division (bheda) of 

the Force (of limited agency) and the rest (of the 

reality levels) that exist as the world orders so 

that the worldly experience (bhoga) of those 

given to worldly experience may be attained (by 

them). (34) 

The Fully Conditioned (sakala) Perceivers

bR;usu dyk|su /kjkUrsu lekfLFkrk% A 
iqekal% ldyk Ks;kLrnoLFkkftÄkalqfÒ%AA35AA

i ty  anena kalädyena dharäntena 
72

samästhitäù / 

p u m ä à s a ù  s a k a l ä  j ï e y ä s  

tadavasthäjighäàsubhiù//35// 

The individual souls who possess (the 

principles) from the Force (of limited agency) 

(kalä) to Earth should be known to be Fully 

Conditioned (sakala) by those who desire to bring 
73

this condition to an end.  (35)

voLFkkf=r;s·I;fLeafLrj¨Òkou’khy;k A 
f’ko’kDR;¨Ò;kØkUrk% çdqoZfUr fopfs "Vre~AA36AA 

avasthä�tritaye 'py asmiàs tirobhävanaçélay/
74çivaçaktyobhayäkräntäù  prakurvanti 

viceñöitam //36// 

 

 In these three states, attacked (as they are) 

by Çiva's power that conceals (their true nature), 
75

they behave (and act accordingly).  (36)

The Mantras

,oa txfr lo= #æk.kka ;¨X;rko’kkr~ A 
vaxq"Bek=iwoZk.kka ’kre"Vkn’k¨Ùkje~ AA 37 AA 
vuqx`á f’ko% lk{kUeU=s’kRos fu;qäoku~ A 

76evaà jagati savatra rudräëäà yogyatävaçät /

a ì g u ñ ö h a m ä t r a p ü r v ä ë ä à  

çatamañöädaçottaram //37// 

anugåhya çivaù säkñanmantreçatve 

niyuktavän/

Thus in this way, everywhere in the 

universe the one hundred and eight Rudras, 

beginning with Aìguñöhamätra and the rest, 

were by virtue of their competence (yogyatä) 

graced by Çiva, who having done so, appointed 

them directly to the rank of Lords of Mantra. 

(37-38ab)

rs Lox¨pjeklk| Òfq äefq äQyk£fFkuZ keA~ A38AA 
czãknhuka ç;PNfUr Locysu lea Qye~ A 
_f"kH;Lr·s fi rs pkuq eUoUrHs ;¨ egkf/kik%AA39AA 
gs;¨ikns;foKkua dFk;fUr f’ko¨fnre~ A 

t e  s v a g o c a r a m  ä s ä d y a  

bhuktimuktiphalärthinäm //38// 

brahmädénäà prayacchanti svabalena 

samaà phalam/

åñibhyas te 'pi te cänu manvantebhyo 

mahädhipäù //39// 

heyopädeyavijïänaà kathayanti çivoditam/

These, having assumed their own sphere (of 

authority) (gocara), dispense to those like 

Brahmä, who aspire to liberation and worldly 

benefits (bhoga), (their appropriate) fruit 

72.   kh: avasthätritaya iti /
73.    MV 1/35abc quoted in TÄv ad 10/97cd-98ab.
74.   kh: çaktyubhayeti /
75.   Quoted in TÄv ad 13/206cd-207ab, where the ‘three states’ are implicitly explained to be the past, present and future. Read, as does 
Vasudeva with Jayaratha, çivaçaktyä samäkräntäù for çivaçaktyobhayäkräntäù [kh: -çaktyubhayä-].
76.   kh: kartåtävaçäd iti /
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accord to their own power. They too 

subsequently instruct the seers (åñi) and these 

great lords, the Manus, the knowledge of what 

should be adopted and discarded, revealed by 

Çiva. (38cd-40ab)

czãkfnLrEci;ZUrs tkrek=s txR;ye~ AA40AA 
eU=k.kka d¨VîfLrL=% lk/kZk% f’kofu;¨ftrk% A 
vuqx`ák.kqlaÄkra ;krk% ineuke;e~ AA41AA 

brahmädistambaparyante jätamätre jagaty 

alam //40// 

manträëäà koöyas  t i sraù särdhäù 

çivaniyojitäù/

anugåhyäëusaàghätaà yätäù padam 

anämayam // 41 // 

 When (all) the universe, beginning with 

Brahmä down to a pillar, had just come into being, 

thirty-five million Mantras were applied by Çiva 

(to their tasks) and, having graced the mass of 

souls, they went to the plane free of sickness (and 
77death).  (40cd-41) 

 

Rudra's Power of Grace and the Types 

of Devotees

,oeL;kReu% dkys dfLeaf’p|¨X;rko’kkr~ A 
’kSoh lac/;rs ’kfä% ’kkUrk eqfäQyçnk AA42AA 
rRlacU/kkr~ rr% df’pr~ rR{k.kkn~ vio`T;rs A 

evam asyätmanaù käle kasmiàçcid yogyatävaçät/

ça i v é  s aàbadhya t e  çak t i ù  çän tä  

muktiphalapradä // 42// 

tatsaàbandhät tataù kaçcit tatkñaëäd 

apavåjyate/

(It happens that) at some (undetermined) 

time, because an individual soul is fit (to receive 

it), Çiva's tranquil (transcendent) power (çaivé) 

that bestows the fruit of liberation is connected to 
78

it.  Thus some (fortunate one) is liberated due to 

that conjunction (saàbandha) (with Çiva's 
79power) at that very moment.  (42-43ab) 

vKkusu lgSdRoa dL;fpf}fuorZrs AA 43 AA 
#nz’kfälekfo"V% l f;;klq% f’kosPN;k A 
Òqfäeqfäçfl)îFk± uh;rs lnxq#a çfr AA 44AA 
rekjk/; rrLrq"Vkn~ nh{kkeklk| ’kkadjhe~ A 
rR{k.kkn~ o¨iÒ¨xkn~ ok nsgikrkfPNoa 
otz rs A~ A45AA 

a j ï ä n e n a  s a h a i ka tva à  kasy a c i d  

vinivartate // 43// 

rudraçakt i samäviñ öaù  sa  y iyäsuù 

çivecchayä/

bhuktimuktiprasiddhyarthaà néyate 

sadguruà prati //44// 

tam ärädhya tatas tuñöäd dékñäm äsädya 

çäìkarém /
8 0t a t k ñ a ë ä d  v o p a b h o g ä d  v ä  

81
dehapätäcchivaà  vrajet // 45// 

For some (other fortunate) person, the state 

of oneness with ignorance (to which the fettered 

are subject) ceases. (A third type of person) who 

is penetrated by Rudra's power desires to go to a 

true teacher in order to attain worldly benefits 
82and liberation, and is led (to him) by Çiva's will.  

83
Once he has worshipped him  and because he 

77.   Quoted in TÄv ad 8/344cd-345ab (344).
78.   This sentence is quoted by Abhinavagupta again in TÄ 21/4ab and by Jayaratha in TÄv ad 1/43.
79.   TÄ 13/199cd-200 = MV 1/42-43ab, 1/43ab is quoted in 21/4ab and explained in the following verse.
80.    kh: upayogädveti /
81.    k: päte çivam iti /
82.   MV 1/44bcd is quoted in TÄ 4/35. MV 1/44cd is quoted in the TÄv ad 19/1. Abhinavagupta explains MV 1/44 in 13/248cd-249, and is quoted 
by Jayaratha in his commentary of it. Abhinavagupta explains it again in 19/2-5. MV 1/44 is quoted in the intro to 21/2-3ab and in 13/202. The first 
line is quoted and commented in 21/2-3ab. MV 1/44cd is explained in 21/2-3ab; see above 13/199-203; 246cd-253cd. Abhinavagupta refers to MV 
1/44 in 13/218-219ab. 1/45ab is quoted inTÄv ad 21/2-3ab. Indeed, 21/2-5 is a partial quote, with explanation of 1/43-44.
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has become satisfied (by the sight of the signs of 

the disciple's state of grace), he obtains from him 
84

Çaiva initiation.  (Such a one) goes to (Çiva) 

either immediately or by the dropping of the 
85body  or because (he has) enjoyed the worldly 

experience (predetermined by his remaining 

Karma).' (43cd-45) 

;¨xnh{kka leklk| KkRok ;¨xa leH;lsr~ A 
;¨xflf)eokIu¨fr rnUrs ’kk’ora ine~AA 46 AA 

yogadékñäà samäsädya jïätvä yogaà 

samabhyaset |

yogasiddhim aväpnoti tadante çäçvataà 

padam //46// 

(Another type of aspirant,) having 

obtained initiation into yoga and understood 

(it), should practice yoga. (Thus, he first) 

attains the accomplishment (siddhi) (that 

comes from) yoga, and at the end of that, the 

eternal plane (of existence). (46) 

vusu Øe;¨xsu laçkIr% ijea ine~ A 
u Òw;% i’kqrkesfr ’kq)s LokRefu fr"Bfr AA47AA 

anena kramayogena saàpräptaù paramaà 

padam /

na bhüyaù paçutäm eti çuddhe svätmani 

tiñöhati //47// 

87
Once the supreme plane has been attained  

by means of this gradual union (kramayoga), one 

never returns to the fettered state, (but always) 
88

abides within one's own pure Self.  (47) 

vkRek prqfoZ/k¨ ás"k iqujs"k prqfoZ/k% A 
vkpk;ZRokfnÒsnsu ’kq)kRek ifjiBîrs AA48AA 

ätmä caturvidho hy eña punar eña 

caturvidhaù/

ä c ä r y a t v ä d i b h e d e n a  ç u d d h ä t m ä  

paripaöhyate //48// 

89This Self is of four kinds.  Again, (each of 

one) is of four kinds, according to the division of 

'teacher' (äcärya) (adept  sädhaka, apprentice – 

putraka and regular initiate – samayin). This is 

said to be the pure Self. (48)

fuR;kfnf=r;a dq;Zknxq#% lk/kd ,o p A 
fuR;eso };a pkU;¨ ;koTthoa f’kokK;kAA49AA 

nityäditritayaà kuryäd guruù sädhaka eva 

ca/

nityam eva dvayaà cänyo yävaj jévaà 

çiväjïayä //49// 

The teacher and the adept may perform 

(all) three kinds of rites, that is, the regular 

(obligatory) ones (nitya) and the rest. (How-

ever,) the other two (kinds of devotees can), in 

83.    MV 1/45a — ‘once he has worshipped him’ — is quoted and explained in 13/253cd.
84.   MV 1/45ab is quoted in TÄv ad 21/2-3ab and explained in 21/3cd, Quoted in TÄv ad 4/70cd-72ab and 13/233cd-234ab. 1/45a is 
quoted and explained in TÄ 13/253cd. 13/234cd-239 are a commentary on MV 1/45.
85.    13/234cd-239 are a commentary on the statement ‘he goes to çiva (immediately) by the dropping of the body’. See notes to 13/199-
203 concerning the variant readings dehapäte / dehapätät. This reading — dehapätäc — ‘by the dropping of the body’, is the one we find 
in the printed edition of the MV. The variant reading dehapäte — — ‘when the body drops’ — is also attested in 19/1 and elsewhere. 
This variant and context induce the following translation: ‘(he) goes to (çiva) when the body drops, either immediately or after (he has) 
enjoyed the worldly experience (predetermined for him in another world) (upabhoga).’ Concerning the alternation between these two 
variant readings according to the context in which this line is quoted, see note to 13/203.
86.    TÄ 13/201cd-203 = MV 1/43cd-45. This sentence i.e., MV 1/45cd, is quoted in TÄv ad 13/233cd-234ab. MS C of the Tanträloka adds 
the verse that follows in the MV (i.e., 1/46). Although Abhinavagupta does not comment on it in what follows, it is quite likely that MS 
C is in fact recording an added original reading, which is the verse that follows in the MV (see below). This appears to be the case, as it 
describes the fourth type of practitioner.
87.    Quoted in TÄ 22/6cd-7ab. Read saàpräptaà for saàpräptaù.
88.   TÄ 22/6cd-7ab, literal quote of MV 1/47. See there for Abhinavagupta’s interpretation of this verse.
89.    See above, MV 1/22cd.
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accord with Çiva's command, (perform) only 

regular (obligatory) ones (for themselves) as 

long as they live. (49)

mikns;a p gs;a p rnsrr~ ifjdhfrZre~ A 
KkRoSrTKs;loZLoa loZfl)îjg¨ Òosr~ AA 50 AA 

upädeyaà ca heyaà ca tadetat parikértitam/

j ï ä t v a i t a j j ï e y a s a r v a s v a à  
90sarvasiddhyaraho bhavet  //50// 

This is said to be what is to be adopted and 

what is to be abandoned. Once known this, 

which is the essence of all that is to be known, 

one is worthy (of attaining) all accomplish-

ments (siddhi). (50)

bfr Jhekfyuhfot;¨Ùkjs çFke¨·f/kdkj% A1A 

iti çrémälinévijayottare prathamo 

'dhikäraù// 1//

  

This is the first chapter of the venerable 

Mälinévijayottara.

90.    k, kh: siddhiphalaà labhet

"Why this universe does not take place according to 

my choice? Who is my? So you must not adjust your 

ego to the body. You must adjust your ego to Siva."

— Swami Lakshman Joo
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Sundays in the Ashram

– Prof. TN Bhan –

Many hundreds of years ago a learned and holy 
man walked through the dense and picturesque 
Harwan forest all alone. He was in quest of 
something which he had not found in books, 
though he had read many, and which his mind 
had failed to work out for him, though it was 
remarkably fertile and sensitive. Having 
realized that knowledge, however profound, 
could not answer the sort of questions which 
disturbed him, he prayed to Him who is the 
Question of Questions and, equally, truly the 
answer to all questions and his prayer was heard; 
a divine vision directed him to undertake the 
present journey through the lovely forest lying 
in the lap of the sacred Mahadev mountain. He 
walked with firm steps finding an auspicious-
ness in the song of the multicoloured birds and 
in the beautiful shades, that were gathering 
about the surrounding snow-peaks. After 
walking for quite sometime he halted before a 
boulder; a voice coming from the depths of his 
being, told him that he had come to the end of 
his purposeful journey. He looked at the boulder 
expectantly and found it covered all over with 
an inscription in Sharda characters. He read it 
carefully and then bowed to God for the grace 
He had shown him!

This man was great Shaiva Acharya 

Vasugupta and the inscription was the famous 

Shiva Sutras, the basic and all embracing 

principles of Kashmir Shaivism.

The revelation of the Sutras lightened up 

some of the hitherto ambiguous twist and turns 

of the path for the seekers of reality. The 

philosophers could, henceforth, understand 

and express convincingly the truths gleaned 

from deep spiritual experiences. The Sutras 

inspired many valuable commentaries and even 

some great original work and Shaivism gained a 

new dimension. The works of such master-

minds as Somananda, Utpala, Jayaratha, 

Abhinavagupta came to be read and discussed 

in Shaiva schools from generation to genera-

tion, till the history of the land took a new and 

different turn round about the beginning of the 

fourteenth century. Henceforth it began to 

show unmistakable signs of loss of energy and 

vitality, but, even then, from period to period, 

some stars, dwelling apart fed the sacred flame 

with their precious life-blood.

To-day the radiance of this flame is seen in a 

small but beautiful Ashram, situated at the foot 

of a mountain, not many miles distant from the 

historic Harwan forest, and only a few furlongs 

from the famous Mughal garden-Nishat. While 

Nature has bestowed picturesqueness on the 

Ashram, its peace and harmony really radiate 

from its maintainer, Rajanaka Lakshmana 

(Swami Ishwar Swarup Ji) popularly called 

Lakshman Joo. He follows the Masters Scholars 

and students, coming from all corners of the 

country and from foreign lands too, find in his 

exposition of Shaivism the tone and depth of 

Abhinavagupta, and the sweetness and light of 

Utpala; and, for hundreds of devotees of 

different faith he is a living image of God, this 

philosopher and sixty-three year old Yogi and 

Brahmachari. He shines like a steady flame of 

love and peace; he brings rest to the most 

(Reproduced from the 1st issue of Malini in June 1970)
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restless of things, the human mind. It is only 

when you meet him that you feel him, and when 

you feel him, you begin to love him and this love 

becomes purer and more and yet more-

irresistable as days pass, and a time comes when 

you realise that in him you have discovered your 

best friend and sympathizer; a time comes, 

sooner than you would expect, when you 

discover an alluring sweetness of a childlike 

innocence behind the gravity of his philosophic 

exterior. Like a supremely beautiful thing, a sun 

set lingering on a snow-peak, a full blown lotus 

bewitched by its image on the bluish waters of a 

calm lake, a note of music struck by a master-

musician in his most-inspired moment, the 

Swami sinks into your mind, sure to reappear to 

bring you peace and hope in the darkest 

moment of your life like a rainbow emerging on 

a stormy sky. His silence speaks; it speaks of the 

reality of the Spirit; it speaks of the gateway to 

God, of the path that leads to real liberation.

The Ashram is open to public on Sundays 

and on no other days. On this day the saint holds 

a nearly four-hour class which starts with the 

recitation of the Gurustuti, a song of thanks and 

praise to the saint by Aacharya Rameshwar Jha 

of Bihar, a disciple of Swami Ji. For a couple of 

years now the Swami has been giving discourses 

on Tantraloka and Shiva sutras. Sometimes he 

explains a shloka from Panchastavi, or Bhagavad 

Gita, just for relaxations as he puts it.

My association with the Ashram spreads 

over about two decades. Though I am sure that I 

am as blank as ever, none the less I have had an 

opportunity of doing some serious thinking on 

some of the questions which disturb us at times. 

I would like to share my reflections with the 

reader – and I hope my ramblings on Shaivism – 

or call it my fiddling with it – will not be found 

entirely useless.

To every human being at some stage or 

other life needs must appear as a big question 

mark. There are moments when we feel 

ourselves as spectators of a drama in which we 

have been acting different parts against 

different settings before different audiences. 

The individual has been the actor as well as the 

sole spectator of his acting; one is still acting 

and witnessing ones action. One does not then 

know what to think of oneself and of the life one 

has lived and is still living. The limitedness (or 

should we say the undependability) of objective 

experience becomes apparent. One begins to 

have a glimpse of the permanent as against the 

changefulness that one has seen and is passing 

through but alas it is so difficult to catch it well! 

It is true that such moments of intense thinking 

and feeling are generally excited by pressure of 

adversity, but the fact remains that they are part 

and parcel of the fund or sum-total of human 

experience. In some measure and for some short 

while we do look upon life with the eyes of a 

rising Buddha. One is bound to feel not only 

ruffled and uneasy but even unfulfilled if such 

questioning becomes obstinate.

I do not know if agreement will be found 

with the views expressed above but a time came 

to me when life appeared meaningless and even 

insufferable. On a summer Sunday afternoon, 

nearly two decades ago, I went to the Ashram (I 

cannot say how and why) accompanied by a few 

students. I would not say that I was at once 

impressed or attracted by the things I saw, but 

surely every Sunday that followed found me at 

the feet of the master. Everyday as the Sunday 

sun set, showing myriad hues over the Dal, I left 

the Ashram with a longing to return as soon as 

possible. Could seven days shrink into a day, 

into an hour only? – I always thought so every 

time. Swami Ji never talked spiritualism to me, 

never frightened me with Shastras, never 

objected to my talking about mundane matters 

but slowly, imperceptibly, he overwhelmed me 

with his love and sympathy and innocence, with 

his godliness. I placed my withered and 
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shrunken mind at his feet, without my knowing 

it, and it showered signs of coming to bloom and 

acquiring an unthought of freshness. I talked to 

him through the language of silence.

Life for me had acquired a new centre of 

hope.

Personal experience apart, I would say that 

the Sundays discourses can be appreciated 

eminently by that type of mind which we class as 

modern, that is the mind which is fed on ever-

growing and amazing knowledge of science, 

technology and humanities. In a very real sense 

modern man is translating Ulysse's dream of 

following knowledge like a sinking star. 

Psychology is exploring the deepest levels of 

mind, intellect is unlocking most previous 

treasures of thought, and science is taking a long 

leap forward, beyond space towards the 

revolving planets. Human mind is showing an 

amazing expansion, a keen sense of awareness 

towards the created Universe. If I say that the 

Sunday discourses not only do not contradict 

but positively affirm this spirit of modernism, 

the spirit of enquiry and expansion. I may 

possibly be taken for a man who does not know 

what he says. The ashrams and spirituality seem 

to be associated with antiqueness and middle-

ageism and religion is regarded as contradictory 

to science but the facts are otherwise. If we form 

an opinion about things without understanding 

them we became guilty of what may be an as 

unscientific approach to life, an approach 

which cannot be tolerated by the temper of 

today. I am sure of the soundness of the views 

and have ventured to state these because the 

masters of Shaiva Philosophy, one and all, tell us 

that life is purposeful only if it is devoted to the 

investigation and enquiry of truth. Truth dawns 

with the development of awareness. Once an 

individual feels absolutely free he is a universal 

being; he is Shiva – he is all Beauty, all 

Knowledge all Truth; he is Ishwara. Be it Shiva-

Sutras; Pratyabhijna, Tantraloka or Shiva 

Drishti, you can understand some general 

principles of Shaivism (golden principles) even 

if you are a silent listener like me because the 

master explains things with a clarity which does 

not come from scholarship but from real 

experience. His exposition of the masters is a 

bumper harvest of rich spiritual experience. 

The sheaves that I have gleaned from it form a 

meager stock (so meagre that I am ashamed to 

speak of it) but I regard it as a rich possession. 

1. Reality is one and supreme and universal. 

Call it Supreme Cause or supreme conscious-

ness. Call it by any name. It pulsates the 

universe. Everything emanates from it and 

everything dissolves in it. It is the life, the 

motive power of all that has been, all that is, and 

all that will be there. It is the motive power of 

the individual mind too. 

Here an idea crosses my mind which might 

appear queer but I would like to express it. Ideas 

that have moved the world, the great ideas of 

great men of science, the idea of authors and all 

the ideas of discoverers are ascribed to individ-

ual minds by common agreement. We speak of 

Newton's theories and Pasteur's discoveries and 

Tagore's ideas but could we not as well say that 

they have generated from One mind because 

the highest common factor among all these 

greatmen is Mind and could we not call it the 

Universal Mind, or could we not put it like this: 

that Universal mind has flowered into individ-

ual minds in the past and that this process 

continuous. To me the Shaiva view of Reality 

becomes explainable in this way.

2. All life, animate and inanimate, 

emanates from this Supreme Cause. As the 

cause is real, the entire objective experience is 

real. The world of objective experience is not to 

be dismissal as an illusion.

The theory of Maya finds an important 

place in Indian spiritual thought. Its value as a 
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theory is substantial but it cannot perhaps 

become acceptable if it is interpreted on 

incorrect lines. The foreigners have especially 

found it difficult of appreciation. The view of 

the Shaiva masters that the world is real should 

clear the mists and throw new light on the 

spiritual view of life. Whatever material 

advancement we witness today has emanated 

from the Universal mind – when we think like 

this can we then find any conflict between 

science and spirituality?

3. Mind is a very powerful entity but it is not 

absolutely dependable because delusions and 

limitations also arise from it (what mind 

declares infallible today, it regards as fallible to-

morrow. The history of scientific invention is a 

proof in point) It has different aspects of 

functioning – it can be ego, feeling, intellect 

consciousness. The same mind can lead to 

awareness provided that it is not suppressed but 

made into a friend, provided that its great 

energy is directed God-wise. This can be done 

by observing its functioning effortlessly. By this 

process one can enter into the sphere which is 

beyond it and which is the realm of the spirit 

and which can be viewed with the eyes of 

experience (call it realm or sphere on anything 

but mental labels will not do simply). Knowl-

edge, logic and disputation are of the mind and 

not beyond mind. These may lead to the gateway 

of the spirit but these cannot open it.  Only 

God's grace will open this gate!

4. Once mind is zeroed, one experiences 

peace–there is no ruffle in the still water of a 

lake. To the Buddhist philosopher this achieve-

ment is supreme, this Shunya (’kwU;) this 

voidnes, this beyond-mindedness but the 

Shaiva philosopher would cross over from this 

stillness to realization, from this beyond-

mindness to supreme consciousness, to the life 

which sustains even this viodness, this beyond-

mindness.

Buddhism, in its long march from Central 

India to Asia was lured by the divine symphony 

of Kashmir Shaivism and it let itself be enriched 

by the fruits of knowledge and experience 

which the masters had reaped for the benefit of 

mankind. It assimilated some of the principles 

and agreed to introduce the Shaiva view into its 

philosophy. The story is fascinating—it would 

need more space than can be available here.

5. Reality is universal pulsation – Samvit 

Spanda (lafor~ LiUn). It is an eternal Movement. 

It flows perennially. The source includes the 

flow and the movement of Universal energy.

A thorough discussion of mind, matter and 

energy would lead to the acceptation of this 

view. This discussion would be ever so fruitful 

and interesting in view of the amazing store of 

facts available to modern thinkers.

What has been stated above should suffice 

to show that Kashmir Shaivism is Universal. It 

provides the steps of logic and reason by means 

of which one can move upwards, higher and 

higher and higher and still higher till one is 

elevated into a Vastness which is all absorbing, 

all peaceful, all meaningful and all beautiful. 

Santoña means contentment, real satisfaction. It is the opposite of greed, the 

extraordinary desire and craving for more and more. You should be satisfied with 

whatever you have. You must take whatever little you possess as a gift from the 

Lord. You must accept that gift with pleasure. The Lord knows what to give, how 

much should be given, and how to give it. He is the great distributor of all that we 

possess. — Swami Lakshman Joo
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Kashmir Çaivism with its monistic philosophy 
has a very important place in the history of 
Indian philosophy. Although worship of Çiva 
goes back to the Vedas, the revival of Kashmir 
Çaiva system took place in the 8th century with 
the revelation of Çivasütra to Vasugupta. This 
philosophy also known as Trika, spanda and 
Pratyabhijïa was transmitted ahead through a 
line of disciples till it reached Abhinavagupta 
who wrote Pratyabhijïa vimarçiëi and 
Pratyabhijïa vivåti vimarçiëé. His pupil 
Kñemaräja wrote Çivasütra vimarçiëé ,  
Pratyabhijïa hådayam and various other works 
which have been explained by the modern saint 
of twentieth century Swami Lakshman Joo ji. 
Pratyabhijïa means recognition of the 
individual soul as the universal soul. 
Pratyabhijïa philosophy presents the earlier 
monistic thoughts of Indian tradition into a 
systematic and well developed absolutism. 

According to this philosophy, Çiva – the 

supreme energy is omnipotent, Omniscient, 

Absolute, Eternal and Independent. With his 

power of independence, he manifests the whole 

universe which is also, His poem and not 
1different from him.  Svatanträ Citi is çakti which 

is not different from Çiva. The absolute i.e. Çiva 

exercising his divine freedom (LokrU«;) imposes 

upon himself limitation (ladksp) and as such is 

named Puruña as individual soul. Though Mäyä 

with its five coverings dyk] fo|k] jkx] dky o fu;fr] 
2the individual soul feels itself to be limited.  

Kalä limits Çiva's omnipotence the power to do 

all actions into the power to perform limited 

actions. Vidyä limits Çiva's omniscience, the 

power to know everything into the power to 

know limited things. Räga limits Çiva's perfec-

tion or complete satisfaction into attachment 

for body and other things of enjoyment. Käla 

limits Çiva's eternity into temporal order. Thus 

to the individual soul, the things appear to exist 

in past, present and future Niyati limits Parama 

Çiva's Free will into the regulation of specific 

effects with specific causes. Thus Parama Çiva 

manifests himself as the Universe comprised of 

thirty six tattvas or levels of creation. In his 

manifestation as individual soul i.e. Puruña and 

other tattvas, Parama Çiva is Viçvamaya in which 

form he pervades the whole universe as the 

imment reality but at the same time the is 

viçvottérëa, the transcendent being in which 

form he transcends all and remains beyond all 

subjects and objects. His both forms Viçvamaya 

and Viçvottérëa are not mutually exclusive but 

are held to be concurrent. As Viçvamaya he 

exists everywhere in different forms when we 

look at him from the point of view of world, and 

as Viçvottérëa he is the transcendent being the 

embodiment of fullness. Just as in a mirror the 

numerous reflections are essentially non-

The Absolute in 
Kashmir Pratyabhijïa Philosophy

– Ved Kumari Ghai, Jammu –

1-  fpfr% LorU=k fo'oflf)gsrq%A izR;fHkKkân;A
2-  ek;kifjxzgo'kkn~cks/kks efyu% izHkku~ i'kqeZofrA
    dky dykfu;fro'kkn~ jkxfo|ko'ksu laca)%AA ijekFkZlkj 16
    ekrk l es;% lUdkykfndi|dosf"Vr%A bZ-iz-fo- 3-1-9
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different from it though they appear to be 

different from it and they do not lessen the 

shine of the mirror. Similarly Parama Çiva 

remains the absolute. The difference, however, 

between a mirror and Çiva free will is that in the 

case of former, the reflections are caused by 

external objects which have their being 

independently of it and that it is not self aware: 

in the case of the latter, the subjects and objects 

which shine in it are the manifestations of Çiva 

himself as the free will and he is aware of 

himself.

Parama Çiva called by various names as 

Parameçvara (Supreme Lord), Maheçvara 

(Great Lord), Paräsamvit (Supreme Experienc-

ing Principle), Caitanya (Universal conscious-

ness), Ataman (Universal soul) does not forsake 

his form as supreme Lord though exercising his 

power of divine freedom, he assumes different 

roles of limited subjects, objects and the means 

for their enjoyment. Parama Çiva is 

Prakaçamaya and Vimarçamaya, self shining 

and self conscious. Prakaça is knowledge and 

Vimarça is action – the presupposition of all 

experiences. Brahma of Advaita Vedanta is also 

self shining (Cinmaya) but is without self 

consciousness and freedom to act. The assertion 

Brahma Satyam Jaganmithyä of Advaita Vedänta 

is totally different from the Çaiva concept of 

universe also as the immanent reality. Consid-

ering the universe as imminent reality and the 

presence of knowledge, action and freedom in 

the individual though in limited form is a very 

practical approach of Kashmir Çaivism which 

leads to discipline and responsible behavior in 

the society. A person who knows but cannot 

take action on a person who does not know but 

takes action unknowingly cannot be responsible 

and useful for the society. He who knows and is 

free to act can be responsible and can achieve 

good things. According to Abhinavagupta, 

liberation is nothing but the awareness of one's 

true nature. Through apprehension of its true 

nature as Atman – Absolute consciousness, the 

individual performs several roles in this world 

knowingly and his actions are based on his 

knowledge and free will. 

,oekRekuesrL; lE;XKkufØ;s rFkkA
tkuU;FksfIlrkUi';Utkukfr djksfr pAA bZ-iz- 4-1-15

“It is your duty not only to maintain a strict vegetarian 

life style but also to loudly oppose the killing of 

animals and taking of meat. You must communicate 

my message and this truth to everyone who is near and 

dear to you, to all your relatives, mothers and fathers 

sons and daughters.”  

— Swami Lakshman Joo
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The Doctrines of Spanda
– Late Vish Nath Jotshi (Bhat) –

Secy. Trust, Swami Vidyadhar Swami Mahadev Shaive Ashram, Palora, Jammu

Shaiva Darshan or shaiva system of philosophy 
in general is known as shaiva Agama. The non-
dual Shaiva system of Kashmir is known as Trika 
Shastra, which expounds the fundamental 
principles of reality besides, lays down certain 
principles, rules and definitely certain norms of 
conduct to be observed. Trika Shastra is triad - a. 
Shiva (Static aspect), b. Shakti (dynamic aspect), 
2. Narah (the bound soul).

The literature of Shaiva or Trika system may 

be categorized into three – a. Agma Shastra, b. 

Spanda Shastra, c. Pratybhijna Shastra.

Agama Shastra is revelation handed down 

from teacher to pupil. Among other scriptures 

Siva Sutra comes under this category.

Spanda Shastra or Spanda Karika. These 

elaborate the principles of Siva Sutra in verses.

Pratyabhijna Shastra: This interprets the 

main doctrines of the system, reasoning and 

arguments and counter arguments.

Siva Sutra describes three upayas or means 

of Sadhna i.e. 1. Shambhavopaya, 2. Shaktopaya, 

3. Anavopaya.

1. Shambhavopaya in other words is known 

as Iccha Shakti. “I am not different from 

supreme principle” has to be experienced. – 

M.V. Tantra Chapter II, verse 23

vfdafpr fpUrdL;So xq#.kk izfrcks/kr%A
tk;rs ;% lekos'k% 'kkEHkoks·lkoqnhfjr%AA

Absorption in Shiva consciousness comes to 

one whose mind has become free from thought 

as a result of an awakening by Guru or through 

an intense spontaneous awakening.

2. Shaktapaya or Jnana upaya is the process 

by which the mind and intellect completely 

merge into the inner self. – M.V. Tantra Chapter 

II, verse 22.

mPpkj jfgra oLrq psrlSo fofpUr;u~A
;a lekos'kekIuksfr 'kkDr% lks·=kfHk/kh;rsAA
When a seeker becomes totally absorbed in 

the true principle, which is beyond both subtle 

and articulated speech, that oneness is called 

Shaktasamavesha.

3. Anavopaya is called kriya upaya. Malini 

Vijaya describes Anavopaya as – M.V. Tantra 

Chapter II, verse 21

mPpkj dj.k /;ku o.kZLFkku izdYiuS%A
;ks Hkosrq lekos'k% lE;xk.ko mP;rsAA
In Anavopaya the perfect absorption into 

the essential divine self is achieved through 

methods known as ucchara, karana, dhyana, 

varna and sthana kalpana.

Tryambaka or Tryambakaditya was a 

disciple of saga Durvasa. The fifteenth disciple 

in the Tryambaka line married a Brahmin girl 

and his son Sangamaditya came to Kashmir and 

settled here. Somananda appeared in the fourth 

generation from Sangamaditya. Somananda's 

grand disciple Rama Kantha flourished in the 

middle of 9th century (Awantivrman rule). 

Somananda composed a philosophical 

treatise on Shaivism – Shiva Drishti. This is the 

first philosophical treatise available on Kashmir 

Shaivism. Utpaladeva – the disciple of 

Somananda composed many works, most 

important of which is the Ishwara Pratyabhijna.

Laxman Gupt was the chief disciple of 

Utpaladeva and his grand disciple was 

Abhinavagupta in whose hands the school of 

philosophy has attained completion. He 

flourished in the 10th and 11th century of 

Christian era.
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Kshemraja – a disciple of Abhinava Gupta 

composed many books, among them commentar-

ies on the – Shiva Sutra (Vimarshini), 

Spandakarika (Nirnaya and Sandoha) Vijnana 

Bhairava etc. are worth mentioning.

Vasugupta was a sage in the school of 

Tryambakas who discovered the Sutras of Shiva 

and taught these to his disciple Bhatta Kallata 

who flourished in the time of Awantiverman 

(9th century AD).

Bhatta Kallata* composed a fine work 

Spandkarika. Spandkarika is a commentary on 

the Shiva Sutras through medium of verses. This 

work of fifty verses expresses the secrets of 

theory and practice of Shaivism as taught by Siva 

Sutras. Abhinavagupta as authority has quoted 

both the Sutras and the Karikas at so many 

places. There are following several commentar-

ies available on the Sutras and the Karikas – 

a. Rama Kantha who was disciple of 

Utpaladeva is the author of Spanda Vivriti 

– a commentary on Karikas.

b. Short commentary named Vivriti com-

posed by Battakallata.

c. Utpalla Vaishnava wrote commentary on 

the Karikas named Pradipika.

d. Bhatta Baskara explained Shiva Sutras in 

his Shiva Sutra – Vartikam.

e. Vardhraja composed book of Vartikas on 

Siva Sutra.

Shiva Sutras are the basic treatise of 

Kashmir Shaivism. The principles explained in 

these verses of Spandakarika are based on the 

experience of Yogis and on the Agama Shastras 

(divinely revealed). Spanda Karika is divided 

into three chapters:

a.  Svarupa Spanda stresses Nimilana 

Samadhi (introvertive meditation). It 

explains the nature of supreme principle 

and describes how limitations have 

concealed our nature. 

b. Sahaja Vidhyodhaya stressed Unmilana 

Samadhi (extrovertive meditation). It 

explain how to discriminate between that 

which is external and that which is not, how 

to remain awake to self at all times and how 

to attain the knowledge of ones own self.

c. Vibhuti Spanda describes supernormal 

powers by the realization of Spanda. It 

describes the glory of Siva and the true 

awareness of Him.

The following words are synonyms for 

Spanda or movement : - 

Sphota = explosion, Spharana = throb, 

Chalana = motion, Kampana = trembling, 

Udhaya = arising, Unmesha = expansion, 

Abhasana = reflection, Nishyanda = flux and 

Unmilana = unfolding and vibration etc. 

Vibration i.e. Spanda is that motionless motion 

which is present when we think or when we look 

at an object. It exists as a reflection inside us (on 

the screen of our consciousness) and when we 

shift our attention to other objects there is a 

small interval between the two thoughts (or 

these two reflections).

To elucidate it more explicitly, man attains 

knowledge through the sensations received by his 

sense organs. The mind is a blank sheet on which 

the sensations leave their impressions. Thus the 

matter of knowledge comes from outside the 

mind. Mind makes concepts or ideas on the basis 

of sensations received by it. There is another 

force, which motivates the senses and gives them 

the power to work. This conscious force in its 

introverted aspect is called Spanda principle – 

i.e. the inspiration coming from contact with the 

strength of the self. Through this contact with 

the supreme principle – the senses obtain the 

ability of carry out their work. It is this contact 

with supreme power which is termed Spanda 

*On the authorship of the Spanda Kärikäs, Swami Lakskmanjoo has said the following: 
"Some teachers think that the “Spanda Kärikäs” were not composed by Vasuguptanätha but rather by his disciple Kallatạ . This theory, 
however, is absolutely incorrect." See: Kashmir Shaivism, the Secret Supreme, fn 5, page 135.-- Editor's note.
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Shakti in our mundane experience. Spanda 

shakti is also the grace bestowing power in Gurus 

who bestow Shaktipat – through the touch, look 

or will of such Gurus.
u f'kok 'kfäjfgrks u 'kfä f'ko oftZrkA
mHk;ksjfLr rknkRE;a ofâ nkgd;ksfjoAA
That Spanda Shakti is not different from 

Shiva, because Shiva is not different from Shakti. 

Both Shiva and Shakti refer to the same reality, 

just as fire and heat are not two different things.
lk LQjrk egklÙkk
This vibrating shakti is the supreme reality.

It gives birth to every visible object that exists 

in the world. In addition, through imagination it 

even brings into being objects, which do not exist 

at all from the standpoint of direct perception, 

e.g. Akashpushp or horns on a hare etc. These are 

all figments of imagination. Spanda Shakti gives 

limitation of time, space and form. It itself is not 

limited. In brief all the objects of the universe are 

forms of Spanda Shakti.

The nature of Spanda is the mere readiness 

of the Supreme Lord who is totality of conscious-

ness to manifest, as the outer universe by His own 

will uses His independent sovereign Shakti. The 

nature of His Spanda is nothing but pure – I – 

consciousness. With the same Spanda He also 

dissolves the universe. Spanda is the first throb, 

which takes place when Shakti expands. It is also 

defined as the five actions of Shiva. Creation =  

Shrishthi, Sustenance = Sithiti.

Dissolution = Sahar, Concealment = 

Pidhan and bestowal of grace = Anugrah.

A period of rest occurs in Spanda when the 

inner I consciousness is in undifferentiated 

form. Spanda Karika Chapter I verse 5.
u nq[ka u lq[ka ;= u xzkáa xzkgda u pA
u pkfLr ew<Hkkoks·fi rnfLr ijekFkZr%AA
Wherein neither pain nor pleasure, nor 

object nor subject exist, nor wherein does 

insentience exist – that in the highest sense is 

that spanda principle. It also occurs when the 

universe has manifested outwardly and when the 

universe is contemplated as 'Idam'. Only Spanda 

shakti has the freedom and infinite power.

Spanda Karika Chapter I verse I
;L;ksUes"k fues"kkH;ka txr% izy;ksn;kSA
ra 'kfä pØ foHko izHkoa 'kadja Lrqe%AA
We bow to that Siva who is fountainhead of 

all glory manifests in the Shakti Cakra and at 

whose opening of the eye and closing of the eye 

the world is created and dissolved.

Ordinarily Spanda is nothing but the 

predominant active aspect of Vimarsha Shakti, 

the dynamic creative power that co-exists with 

Prakasha – the static aspect of Parm shiva.

The expansion of Spanda Shakti takes two 

forms – general and specific and therefore it has two 

names - Samanya (lkekU;%), Spanda and Visheshah 

(fo'k"s k%) Spanda. In its general form it is unity in 

diversity. In its specific form it is diversity in unity. 

The general form of spanda shakti is the immanent 

subtle consciousness or Prana, which pervades all 

objects of the universe. In its specific form, duality 

predominates and Spanda Shakti turns into many 

unique names, forms and objects of experience.

The Spanda Shakti i.e. power of spanda 

flows inwards and outwards simultaneously. This 

power, throbs continuously without break. 

Scientists also believe that there was initially an 

explosion or pulsation when world began. Even 

today its vestiges are known as background 

radiation in Astrophysics. This vibrating power 

– scientists recognize is constantly throbbing in 

the universe and will continue to pulsate 

externally. The world exist within us in a seed 

form. It is Spanda, which manifests it outwardly. 

Malini – Vijaya Tantra (3/5) also says:
;k lk 'kfätZx)kr dfFkrk leokf;uhA
bPNk rRoa rL; lk nsoh fll`{kks izfri|rsAA
When God's independent Shakti, which is 

inseparable from Him, is ready to flow out into 

the forms of the universe, She first takes the 

form of 'Iccha'.

The Rigveda states that before the moment of 

creation, the Lord said, “,dk·s ga cgLq ;ke”. I am alone 
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let me be many. As that Iccha Shakti unfolds, it 

manifests as Jnana Shakti and Kriya shakti.

Shakti continuously unfolds in order to 

create objects (izes;) and branches out the 

infinite form. She expands to form the multiplic-

ity of the universe from Siva to earth. Shakti 

through power of knowledge, flow through three 

paths Varna, Mantra, Pada and through power 

of action, she flows through the other paths of 

Kala, Tattva and Bhuvana. This way she assumes 

the form of outer universe.

It has here to be noted that the expansion of 

entire universe of sound takes place in form of 

first three and the universe of matter in the form 

of latter three paths. Both of these come into 

existence through Spanda.

Through the power of Spanda, an ignorant 

person is driven to perform actions. Even if he has 

spiritual longing because of the influence of 

Spanda, he does not notice it. From one vibration, 

another arises. Bindu (light), Nada (sound), Rupa 

(form), Rasa (taste) and so on arise from Spanda. 

Spanda Karika Chapter III verse 9
,d% fpUrk izlDrL; ;r% L;knijksn;%A
mUes"k lk rq foKs;% Lo;a reqiy{k;sr~AA
The experience, which arises within us 

when we move from one thought and feeling to 

another, is called Unmesha. One should know it 

by looking within. 

In reality the essence of knowledge takes 

three forms. In pain and pleasure it is dual, in 

experience and memories it is both dual and non 

dual and in the awareness of ones own self it is 

non-dual. It becomes manifold according to a 

person's individual Spanda, or vibration. 

Because of the glory of Spanda Shakti every 

thing appears to be different according to its 

qualities, actions, shape, activities and changes.

The affect or the world of experienced 

objects (izeh;k) exists in an undifferentiated form 

with Shiva who is the cause. Thus Siva is the 

substratum of awareness, which is of the nature 

of Spanda. Through Him the world manifests 

outwardly. Nothing can veil the true essence of 

the Supreme Reality. Vijnanbhairav verse 14.
fnddky dyukUeqDr n'kksís'k fo'ks"k.khA
O;isns"Va v'kD;k lkodF;k ijekFkZr%AA
He is beyond limitation of direction, time 

and objects. He is beyond limitation of distance, 

both near and far, because he cannot be subject 

of either, subtle or articulated speech. He is 

indescribable and can be experienced from 

within. Shiv Sutra Chapter I Sutra 17
fordZ vkReKkue~
“Unwavering awareness (that I am Siva) 

constitutes the knowledge of self” this is called the 

state of Bhairavi, which is free from the meshes of 

thought and affliction of doubt. This universe 

exists in an undifferentiated form as an object of 

knowledge within Spanda Shakti. Truly the world 

is the divine play of God's Supreme Bliss.

To sum up all this, it is heartening that Guru 

Dev Ishwarsaroop Swami Laxman Joo by his 

divine grace has bestowed upon us an occasion to 

meet today to exchange whatever little we know 

of this great, unique, non-dual Shaive Philosophy.

The discussion of Shaivism always brings 

joy. By granting the knowledge of the self, 

Shaivism destroys ignorance. It takes one across 

the ocean of the world in the boat of equality. 

To quote Ishwar Swaroop: - 

Page 27 (Lectures on practice and discipline 

in Kashmir Shaivism)
;keoLFkka lekyEC/k ;n;a ee o{;frA
rno';a dfj";s·gfefr ladYi fr"VfrAA
rkekfJR;ks/oZ ekxsZ.k lkse lw;kZoqHkkofiA
lkS"kqIr inoUew<+% izcq)% L;knuko`r%AA
When the Yogi confirms internally that he 

will do whatever the state of God consciousness 

wills and when he takes hold of Spanda Tattva, 

his breath enters the central vein and arises 

again in the Urdhva marga as Kundalini and 

here he must remain alert and aware, otherwise 

he will enter the state of sleep. 

   Iti Shivam.
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Worship of Svacchanda Bhairava with 
Aghora Mahamantra

– Advaitavadini Kaul –

Acarya Kñemaräja in his commentary on the Svacchanda 
Bhairva Tantra makes an interesting statement at the beginning 
of the 13th chapter in which he says that the Svacchanda Tantra 
illustrates twenty-two different forms of sakala Svacchanda 
Bhairava for various rituals. The twenty-third, he further states, 
is the only single one, i.e., niñkala, being the underlying essence 
of the other twenty-two sakala forms. The symbolic 
interpretation of the image of Svacchanda Bhairava as depicted 

1
in miniature paintings  (ref. plate-I) is solely based on the 
Tantra.This reflects the uniqueness of the traditional practice 

2of the worship of this deity with the secret mahämantra  
containing thirty-two akñaras. The Aghora mahamantra goes as:

Å¡ v?kksjsH;ks* Fk?kksjsH;ks?kksj?kksjrjhH;'pA
loZr%'koZlosZH;ksueLrs#æ:isH;%AA

om aghorebhyo 'tha ghorebhyo ghoraghoratarébhyaçca/

sarvataù çarvasarvebhyo namaste rudrarüpebhyaù //*

“Om, praise be to the forms of Rudra, Sarva, Çarva, 

pervaded by (the powers in the form of) Aghorä, Ghorä and 

Ghoraghoratara.”

In this mahämantra the three powers named Aghora, 

Ghora, and Ghoraghoratara are the three çaktis of Parama Çiva 

known as Parä, Paräparä, and Aparä. As explained by Svami 

Lashmanjoo Mahäräja, there are endless çaktis which can be 

1.   The dhyana paintings of Svacchanda Bhairava Siva have been very popular in Kashmiri Pandit families in Kashmir.

2.  The origin of the mantra can be traced in the Samhitäs: see Maiträyani Samhitä 2.9.10, 130.1; 

   Taittiréya Äraëyaka 10.45.1; Mahänäräyaëopaniñad 17.3; Mänava Çrauta Sütra 11.7. 

   Näräyaëopaniñad 19 in Içädyañöottaraçatopaniñaò (p.142) has the following reading:

          v?kksjsH;ks ̂Fk?kksjsH;ks?kksj?kksjrjsH;% A
          losZH;%loZ'kosZH;ksueLrsvLrqHkæ:isH;% AA
   aghorebhyo 'tha ghorebhyo ghoraghoratarébhyaù /

     sarvebhyaù sarvaçarvebhyo namaste astu bhadrarüpebhyaù //

*  In 1980 Svami Lakshman Joo corrected the word as ' Ghoratari' which is followed traditionally while reciting this important mahamantra.
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categorised under the three categories. The 

Aghora çaktis, also known as Parä çaktis, are the 

messengers of Para Bhairava. Through the 

support of these çaktis, a sädhaka succeeds in 

achieving his goal. The Ghora çaktis, which are 

known as Paräparä çaktis, are at an intermediary 

position. These çaktis stop the sädhaka from 

reaching the aghora/para state. However, on the 

other hand by stopping, the sädhaka is also 

saved from his decent to lower states. The Aparä 

çaktis, also known as the Ghoraghoratara çaktis, 

are dreadful. Through them, individuals are 

drawn towards the materialism of this world 

that take them away from the path of sädhanä.

The Svacchanda Tantra refers to the 

mahämantra as containing thirty-two akñaras, 

and these akñaras are described by Kñemaräja as 

the lord incarnate with multiple forms and 
3limbs.  There is a very important stotra known as 

4
the Bahurüpagarbhastotra.  In the verses of this 

stotra, the thirty-two seed letters are secretly 

concealed. The stotra actually contains thirty-

four verses. The first verse starts with Om, 

symbolising the supreme truth that holds all 

tattvas within. The last verse, which starts with 

the akñara 'a', it represents the visargaù (:) of the 

mülamantra, symbolising anuttaradhäma in 

which Çiva and Çakti are present together 

(samarasébhäva). Each of the other thirty-two 

verses starts with a béja akñara of the 

mahämantra. This stotra, according to the Çaiva 

tradition of Kashmir, is recited at the beginning 

and at the conclusion of each ritual observation 

for removing inauspicious effects and also for 

the fulfilment of worldly objectives. Yet, for a 

Çaiva sädhaka the stotra contains secret and 

deep meaning. There has been a system of 

reciting this stotra for fuR; (daily), uSfefÙkd 

(occasional), and dkE; (specific) worship along 

with introductory verses from the Svacchanda 

Tantra in dialogue form between Çiva and Devé. 

This is followed by saìkalpa (mental resolve), 

viniyoga (application), nyäsa including kara 

nyäsa and aìga nyäsa (imposition of energies), 

and dhyäna çlokas (of the attributes of 

Svacchanda Bhairava). Then präëäyäma with 

the Gäyatré of the Svacchanda Bhairava mantra 

is performed. This is followed by the japa (108 

times) of the Aghora mahämantra. Then the 

dhyäna mantras (of the form of Svacchanda 

Bhairava) are to be recited. Finally, the 

recitation of the Bahurüpagarbhastotra is 

performed, and at the end the phalaçruti is 

recited. Thus, is the systematic worship with 

this stotra performed.

The dhyäna mantras of the form of 

Svacchanda Bhairava include descriptions of 

the form of Devé Aghoreçvaré also. However, the 

following verses are significant in noticing the 

characteristic features of the Devé:

;klkiwoaZe;k[;krkv?kksjh'kfä#ÙkekAA
HkSjoaiwtf;RokrqrL;ksRl³~xsrqraU;lsRk~ A
;k–'kaHkSjoa:iaHkSjO;kLrk–xsofgAA
bZ"kRdjkyonukaxEHkhjfoiqyLoukaA
çlUukL;kalnk/;k;sn~HkSjohafofLers{k.kkEk~AA

yä sä  pürvammayäkhyätä  aghor é  

çaktiruttamä //

bhairavam püjayitvä tu tasyotsaìge tu tam 

nyaset /

y ä d å ç a m  b h a i r a v a m  r ü p a m  

bhairavyästädågeva hi //

éñatkarälavadanäm 

gambhéravipulasvanäm/

prasannäsyäm sadä 
5dhyäyedbhairavémvismitekñaëäm //

3.   ref. commentary on Svacchanda Tantra1.60-63.

4.  There are twenty-seven manuscripts of the Bahurüpagarbhastotra available in the manuscript collection of the Oriental Research Library of J&K State. 

All are in Çäradä script except one, Ms. no.998, which is in Devanägri script. 
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“As already described, (says Mahädeva,) 

Aghorä the Supreme Çakti should be visualized 

after worshipping (Svacchanda) Bhairava in his 

lap. Her form is undoubtedly the same as that of 
6

Bhairava.  (However,) a sädhaka should also 

contemplate her face as slightly dreadful (due to 

its devouring of the sheaths), as making deep 

and profound sounds (due to her dynamic 

nature), as bright (due to her eagerness for 

compassion like that of Bhairava), (and 

therefore) with eyes bright and full of wonder 

(for her entrance into bhairava mudrä).”

Svacchanda Bhairava has been 

integrated into the earliest teachings of the 
7Kubjikä Tantras.  Here Kubjikä is the Ädi 

Devatä (first deity) and Bhairava the Ädi Nätha 

(first teacher) prevalent in Nepal. The 

Kubjikämata Tantra dedicates two chapters to 

Bhairava as Aghora. Çikhä Svacchanda is 

Kubjikä's çikhä (top knot), described as the 

second of her six limbs. In the later tradition, 

the Bhairava is referred to as Navätmäbhairava 

(derived from nine seed-syllables) common 

with Svacchanda Bhairava. Kubjikä is addressed 

in her vidyä as Aghoramukhé. The growing 

influence of Svacchanda is evident in the 

following reference from one of the late Kubjikä 

Tantras, viz. Ambämatasamhita (20.30):

okenf{k.kfl)kUrsfuR;krU=sp;keysA
vUo;spLorU=spLoPNUnarU=uk;dEk~AA

vämadakñiëasiddhänte nityätantre ca 

yämale/

anvaye ca svatantre ca svacchandam 

tantranäyakam//

“Among (the Tantras of) the left, right, 

Siddhänta, Nityätantra, Yämala, and the 

independent (Kaula)  tradit ions ,  the 

Svacchanda (Tantra) is the leader of the 

Tantras.”

5.  Svacchanda Tantra2.114cd-116.

6.  Bhairava's form has been described in Svacchanda Tantra 2.88-97.  

7.   For details, see Manthänabhairavatantram: Kumärikäkhaëòaù (The Section concerning the Virgin Goddess of the Tantra of the Churning Bhairava), edited 

& translated by Dyczkowski, Mark S.G., Vols. I-XIV,New Delhi: Indira Gandhi National Centre for the Arts, 2009.Intr.vol.II, pp. 49-63.

“There is a trick in how you find out the reality of Lord Shiva 

everywhere. Just remember Him while struggling in your office or 

doing your work there. Remember Him when you are busy yourself in 

taking a delicious dish. He will be with you. If you go and witness a 

motion picture and you are enjoying it, then Lord Shiva will be sitting 

by your side. He will relate to you what the meaning of the picture is. 

You will only think that he is somebody who has come to see the 

picture. So, inside and outside, Lord Shiva will be your side always.

— Swami Lakshman Joo
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Ro¸;kuUnljLofr lejlrkesR; ukFk ee psr%A

ifjgjrq ld`fn;Ura Hksnk/khua egkuFkZe~AA1AA”

tvayyänandasarasvati samarasatämetya nätha mama cetaù/

pariharatu sakådiyantaà bhedädhénaà mahänartham //1//

,rUee u fRonfefr jkx}s"kkfnfuxMí<ewysA

ukFk HkoUe;rSD;&izR;;ij’kq% irRoUr%AA2AA”

etanmama na tvidamiti rägadveñädinigaòaòåòhamüle/

nätha bhavanmayataikya-pratyayaparaçuù patatvantaù//2//

xyrq fodYidyM~dkoyh leqYylrq âfn fujxZyrkA

HkxoUukuUnjl&IyqrkLrq es fpUe;h ewfrZ%AA3AA”

galatu vikalpakalaìkävalé samullasatu hådi nirargalatä/

bhagavannänandarasa-plutästu me cinmayé mürtiù//3//

When you are not successful in un-minding your mind, recite these [following] two or 

three çlokas and your mind will get focused on that point peacefully. You want to 

break that un-peaceful atmosphere in your mind. That is the aim of this stotra.

 Swami ji in "Festival of Devotion & Praise"
(A commentary on Shivastoravali by Utapladeva)

           (Chapter 7  Verses 1,2,3)
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foyh;ekukLRo¸;so O;ksfEu es?kyok boA

Hkkok ohHkUrq es ’k’oRØeuSeZY;xkfeu AA7AA”

viléyamänästvayyeva vyommi meghalavä iva /

bhävä vébhantu me çaçvatkramanairmalyagäminaù //7//

Let me feel this objective world, this universe of objectivity, as it is 

lying in the ether of Your God consciousness; in the ether of Your 

consciousness, just like clouds. As clouds . . . as there are heaps of clouds 

in the sky, in the same way, let me feel this universal world as masses of 

clouds in the sky of God consciousness, in the sky of God consciousness.

In which action?

Viléyamänä, just as clouds fade by and by–by and by they fade and 

there is only blue sky afterwards–afterwards there remains only blue sky 

and clouds are felt no more existing, in the same way, this universe would 

appear to me. Bhävä vibhäntu me çaçvat krama nairmalya gäminaù, and 

[this objective world] will become purified and become one with Thee in 

the end. Let me feel that way.

 Swami ji in "Festival of Devotion & Praise"
(A commentary on Shivastoravali by Utapladeva)

(Chapter 6 Verse 7)
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euq"; ds nq[k vkSj lq[k dh çrhfr;ka loZ 
lkekU;tu esa leku gksus ij Hkh lân; yksxksa esa muds 
vuqHko dks fo'ks"k l?kurk ;k xgurk ds Lrj ij vkadk 
tkrk jgk gSA nq[k dh izrhfr tc O;fäfu"Brk dh easM 
dks rksM+dj Lor%LQwfrZ lfjrk dk :i /kkj.k djrh gS 
rks og d#.kk dk :i /kkj.k dj ysrh gSA lq[k dh 
çrhfr vkRe ds lq[kksHkksx ls ckgj vkdj tc psruk dk 
Lor%LQwfr :i /kkj.k djrh gS rks og vkuan:irk dks 
xzg.k dj ysrh gSA egkdfo;ksa dh ok.kh esa d#.kk dk 
i;Zolku vkuan esa vkSj vkuan dk lkejL; d#.kk esa 
gksrk ns[kdj gesa ekgs'ojksa vkSj oS".koksa dh dyk—fr;ksa 
dk vkLoknu djus esa ,d vfpUr; vkuan dk vuqHko 
mBrk gSA ;g lkejL; jk/kk&ek/ko dk gks ;k 
mek&egs'oj dkA laiw.kZ fo'o esa ;g O;kIr gksdj 
vius&vius ik=ksa dh {kerk ds vuqlkj dgha y?kq :i esa 
rks dgha fo'kn:i esa loZ= f>yfeyk jgk gSA

’kSoksa ds vkuUnokn dh ckr djus ls iwoZ ihfBdk ds 
:i esa Hkkjro"kZ dh fuxe vkSj vkxe dh ijEijk ds 
laca/kksa dk vkdyu djuk vfuok;Z bl fy, gks tkrk gS 
D;ksafd lafgrkvksa ds ea=ksa ds jl ds mn~xe ds :i esa 
vkuUn dh gh ppkZ dh xbZ gSA oSfnd e/kq rks gS gh 
eksne; ;k vkuUne;A mifu"kr~ lkfgR; esa fo’ks"k dj 
c`gnkj.;d vkSj rSfÙkjh; mifu"knksa esa vkuUn ds 
fofHkUu Lrjksa dk fu:i.k fd;k x;k gSA euq";&;ksfu] 
xU/koZ ;ksfu vkSj nso;ksfu;ksa esa O;ki`r vkuUn dh 
ek=kvksa dk lkis{k fu:i.k djrs gq, vkuUn ds fujis{k 
:i dk mn; ml Jksf=; ds ân; esa ekuk x;k gS 
ftldk ân; dkeukvksa ls vkgr ugha vFkok tks 
iw.kZdke gS dkedkeh ughaA ijoÙkhZ osnkar dh }Srh ;k 
v}Srh 'kk[kkvksa esa mifu"knksa ds gh czãk ds 
^^lfPpnkuank}; czãk** bl Lo:i y{k.k ds eaFku ds 
ifj.kkeLo#i v}Srn'kZu ds Hksn miHksn gksrs x,A 
mifu"knksa esa of.kZr fofo/k miklukvksa dk ;fn lE;d~ 
:i ls fujh{k.k fd;k tk, rks leLr vkxfed 

lk/kukvksa ds lw= ogka fey tk,axsA fuxe vkSj vkxe 
dks ijLij fojks/kh /kkjkvksa dk :i ekuus okys fo}kuksa 
dks ogka fujk'kk gh gkFk yxsxhA d'ehj ’kSokxe nksuksa 
/kkjkvksa esa lkeatL; fcBkus dk mide djrk gSA og 
yksd ijaijk&çkIr Kku ds orZeku Lo:i dks vuqHko ds 
/kjkry ij fuxe&n'kZu ds çkphu Lo:i ds lkFk 
vafor dj ysrk gSA

;g vfUofr gh lkejL; gS vkSj ;g tks lkejL; gS 
ogh vkuan gSA bZ'ojk};oknh n'kZu us bl vkuUn ds 
rÙo:i dks ysdj tks O;k[;k nh gS mlesa }Sroknh 
fopkj/kkjk ds }Sr dks Hkh vius v}Sr esa vkRelkr dj 
fy;k vkSj ?kks"k.kk dj nh fd lejlÙkk :i vkuan ds 
mPNy gksus ij }Sr Hkh ve`rksie gks tkrk gSA D;ksafd 
}Sr Hkh ijef'ko dh ØhM+k dh gh vfHkO;atuk gSA 
dykvksa esa vuqHko vkSj vfHkO;atuk ,d lkFk mn; gksus 
ls tks r`fIr vkrh gS ogh rks vkuan gSA fopkjdksa ds 
'kkL=kFkZ esa tks lkFkZdrk vkrh gS mldh vfUofr dks 
'kSon'kZu dh lQyrk crkrs gq, lksekuan dgrs gSa fd 
f'ko us gh bl ukukRo ds txr dks Hksn :i esa iwoZi{k ds 
:i esa LFkkfir dj vHksn :i mÙkj i{k ;k fl)kar i{k 
ds :i esa mls vkRelkr djds tks lek/kku fn;k gS 
mlds fy, ge f'ko ¼ds bl dkS'ky½ dh Lrqfr djrs gSa&

iwoZi{kr;k ;su fo'oekHkkL; HksnRk%
vHksnksÙkji{kkUra uh;rs ra Lrqe%f'koe~AA

dykdkj viuh dykvksa ds vk;kstu ls vkuan dh 
l`f"V tks djrk gS og okLro esa f'ko dh gh vuq—fr 
djrk gSA varj dsoy bruk gh gS fd ijef'ko dks 
viuh dykvksa ds }kjk l`f"V ds ukuko.kksaZ :iksa] jlksa ,oa 
xa/kvksa ds ltZu ds fy, ckgj ls fdlh Hkh çdkj dh 
lkexzh dk miknku dkj.k ds :i esa ;k fufeÙk dkj.k ds 
:i esa xzg.k djkus dh vko';drk ugha iM+rhA ;gh 
mldk ije LokrU«; gSA ijef'ko ds bl LokrU«; dks 
fdlh vU; n'kZu us vkfo"d`r ugha fd;kA mldk ;g 
fØ;k&LokrU«; gh mldh vkuan’kfDr gSA dsoy }Sr 

f'kok}; & fl)kar esa vkuanehekalk dk Lo:i

& izks-¼MkW-½ jekdkUr vafxjl &
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n'kZu ls f'kok};n'kZu dk tks ekSfyd varj gS og ;gh 
gS fd f'kolw=dkj olqxqIr ls ysdj lksekuan] 
mRiykpk;Z vfHkuoxqIr ,oa {ksejkt i;aZr lHkh çeq[k 
’kSokpk;ksaZ us çdk'k vkSj foe'kZ dk vHksn Lohdkj djds 
ijef'ko ds lfØ; LokrU«; dh ladYiuk dks tUe 
fn;k gS tcfd dsoyk}Srh osnkar us ijczã esa ̂ fØ;k;k% 
xa/kys’ks·fi ukfLr* dgdj mls fuf"Ø; cuk, j[kus esa 
gh lkFkZdrk Lohdkj dhA

f'kok}; fl)kar us vius ewy :i esa LokrU«; dks 
fpÙk’kfDr;ksa ds lgt Lian ds lkFk gh vafor fd;kA  
;g Lian ek;k ;k ç—fr dh fo"ke ;k ;k mBkiVd djus 
okyh fØ;k ek= dk cks/k ugha gS vfirq ;g fpfr dk 
Lo;afl) vkanksyu gS tks f'ko ds u`R; dk v—f=e Nan 
gSA ;g pSrU; dk lekos'k gS] vkuan gS] ftlesa lHkh 
ijLij fojks/kh /keksaZ dk lkeatL; cSB tkrk gSA l`f"V esa 
dqN Hkh fuLian ugha gSA ’kSokas dk dguk gS fd ;fn 
ijef'ko ,d:i gksdj oSls ds oSls fLFkj gksdj jg tk,a 
rks mudh egs'ojrk vkSj lafon~:irk ,d lkekU; feêh 
ds ?kV dh tM+rk tSlh gks tk,xh & 

vLFkkL;nsd:is.k oiq"kkpsUegs’oj%
egs'ojRoa lafoÙoarnR;{kn~ ?kVkfnor~AA

¼HkkLdjh esa m)`r½
vkpk;Z vfHkuo vius L=ksr vuqÙkjkf"Vdk ds 

'yksd 5 esa dgrs gSa fd ’kSo'kkL=ksa esa ftl vkuan dk 
mUehyu fd;k x;k gS ̂ ^og vkuan okafNr /ku çkfIr ds 
lq[k tSlk] e|iku ds vkos'k tSlk ;k L=h&lax ds 
vkuan tSlk ugha gSA gekjs ;gka çdk'k dh vo/kkj.kk Hkh 
vfXu] paæ ;k lw;Z ds çdk'k dh vo/kkj.kk tSlh ugha gSA 
gekjs ;gka vkuan dk vuqHko tUe tUekarj dh Lo:i& 
foLe`fr ds vifjfer cks> ds ncko ls eqä gksdj viuh 
[kksbZ gqbZ f'kork dh izkfrHk çR;fHkKk ^f’koks·ge~* esa 
fLFkr gksuk gSA** vuqHko fuosnu L=ksr esa vfHkuoxqIr 
bl vn~Hkqr foLe;dkjh vkuan dk fu:i.k djrs gaS &

ea=% l çfrHkkfr o.kZjpuk ;fLeUu lay{;rs 
eqæk lk leqnsfr ;= xfyrk d`RLuk fØ;k dkf;dh
;ksx% l çFkrs ;r% izog.ka izk.kL; la{kh;rs 
Ron~/kkekFkxes"kqra= lqf/k;ka fda fda u ukekn~HkqreAA
d'ehj 'kSon'kZu esa vkuanksiyfC/k dks ,d vU; 

çdkj ls Hkh fu:fir fd;k x;k gSA ogka ekuo ek= ds 
fy, dky dh xfr ls eqä gksdj ve`r dh miyfC/k ds 

fy, dkykrhr f'kork dh vksj mUeq[k gksus dk Li"V 
ladsr Hkh feyrk gSA bl –f"V esa thou dk ;FkkFkZ ;g gS 
fd çR;sd ekuo tkus vutkus esa ej.k/kekZ gksus ds 
dkj.k dky ds vkrad ls lnk gh ihfM+r jgk gSA 
okLrfod vHk; esa thus dk vkLoknu og dj gh ugha 
ikrkA D;ksafd mldh lkjh thou psruk dky ds }kjk 
fufeZr gSA tkxuk] lksuk] mBuk ,oa xfr&vxfr lcdh 
lc lw;Z dh xfr :i dky&cks/k ls fu;af=r gSA 
ifj.kke mldk ej.k gSA bl e`R;qyksd ;{k ç'u dk 
mÙkj ikus ds fy, ml euq"; us fpjdky ls ve`rkuan] 
fpnkuan] czãkuan] iw.kkZuan vkfn ds uke ls dqN y{; 
fu/kkZfjr dj j[ks gSaA fdarq bl ve`r ds vkuan dks ikus 
ds fy, lw{en'khZ rÙofor~ yksxksa us dky ls ijs pys 
tkus dks dgk gSA fdlh us bl ij tkus ds m|ksx ds 
fy, Kku&lekf/k dh vuq'kalk dh gS rks fdlh us çse 
vkSj Hkfä ds ekxZ ls dky ds dfBu ik’k ls cp 
fudyus dh ;qfä lq>kbZ gSA nksuksa dk n`<+ fo'okl gS fd 
dky esa gh mRifÙk] fLFkfr vkSj y; dks çkIr djus okyk 
txr gh ;g fl) djrk gS fd dky ls ckgj Hkh dksbZ 
ve`r f'koyksd gS tgka ve`rs’oj HkSjo viuh ve`rHkSjoh 
ijk'kfä ds lkFk fuR; vkuan fogkj djrs gSaA gekjh 
bafæ;ksa ,oa ekufld ladYiukvksa esa tks chp&chp esa 
vkuan dh Qqgkj vkrh gS mlds NhaVksa dks ns[kdj ;g 
fuf'pr vuqeku gksrk gS fd dgha vkuan dk ve`r dk] 
dksbZ vuar lzksr Hkh gS tks dkykrhr gS] ftls gekjk lkjk 
dky xzLr vfLrRo cks/k Nwus esa v{ke gSA

f'kok}; n'kZu mls Nwus ds fy, Kku vkSj Hkfä ds 
lkejL; dk ekxZ fudkyrk gSA vius "kMax;ksx ds 
fu:i.k esa ̂ ^rdksZ;kssxkaxeqÙkee~** dh ?kks"k.kk Hkh djrk gS 
vkSj nhf{kr fopkj & çfØ;k dks vuqla/kku :i 
çR;fHkKk ds in ij çfrf"Br Hkh djrk gSA fdarq Hkä 
ân; dh vkdqyrk ml vuqla/kku esa rhozfrrhoz 
'kfäikr dh ik=rk çnku dj ml izR;fHkKk dks 
vykSfdd lk{kkRdkj dh vkSj vxzlj djrh tkrh gSA 
^LrofpUrkef.k* esa Hkêukjk;.k f'koksUeq[kh blh 
O;kdqyrk dh pkg dks gh laiw.kZ thou dh lkFkZdrk 
le>rs gq, dgrs gSa &

;koTthoa txUukFk drZofeneLrq u%
RRoRizlknkÙonsdkxzeuLdRosu u ;k fLFkfr%AA

blesa dksbZ lansg ugha gS fd oSfnd lafgrkvksa ,oa 
mifu"knksa esa J)k dk Lo:i Hkh blh lkejL; dk 
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|ksrd ogka ljy cks/k vkSj fu'Ny çse gh J)k dk 
fueZy :i gSA dkfynkl viuh loksZR—"V d`fr 
vfHkKku 'kkdqary ds vafre pj.k esa igqap ekjhp _f"k 
ds vkJe esa ukVd dh ifj.kfr ds çlax esa cM+h ekfeZd 
'kSyh esa 'kdqaryk dks lk/oh J)k dh çfrewfrZ dgrs gSaA 
mlls mRiUu iq= Hkjr dks Js"B larku :i Qy ;k foÙk 
dgrs gSa vkSj /keZ ,oa fof/k:i ;K dk Lo:i 'kklu ds 
çfrfuf/k jktk nq";ar dks cukrs gSaA bl çdkj J)k] foÙk 
vkSj fof/k ds ,d lkFk lkeatL; dks çnf'kZr djds 
dkfynkl ukVd dks lq[kkar ;k çlknkUr cukrs gSaA bl 
çdkj J)k] fofÙk vkSj fof/k ds ,d lkFk lkeatL; dks 
çnf'kZr djds dkfynkl ukVd dks lq[kkUr ;k 
çlknkUr cukrs gq, ’kSo psruk dh vkn'kZ dkeuk dk 
mn~?kks"k dj nsrs gSa & ^^jktk ç—fr:i çtk ds fgr 
djus esa izo`Ùk jgsA fofo/k fo/kkvksa dk lkjLor fodkl 
gksrk jgs vkSj d`frdkj dks 'kk'or vkuan :i eks{k çkIr 
gksA

ukVd Hkh f'ko dh yhyk gh gS vkSj u`R; HkhA nksuksa 
dk ç;kstu vkuan dk mYykl vuqHko djus ds fy, 
vius dfYir ;FkkFkZ ls ckgj fudyus ds fy, gh j[kk 
tkrk gS ;k dfYir ik=ksa ds vfHku; ij ukukRo dk ;k 
}Sr dk vk;kstu yhyk ds fy, gh fd;k tkrk gSA lHkh 

ik= ,d nwljs ds fojks/kh yxrs gq, Hkh vuqiwjd cu tkrs 
gSaA blfy, ’kSokpk;ksaZ dh bu mfDr;ksa dk LVhd vFkZ 
le> vkus yxrk gS &

^^YkhykFkZ dfYira }Sre}Srknfi lqUnje~** vFkok
^^Tkkrs lejlkuUns }SreI;e`rksiee~*AA
nksuksa mfDr;ksa esa çFke iafä ekuo ek= ds 

lkSan;Zcks/k ls tqM+ tkrh gS rks nwljh iafä vkuan&cks/k 
lsA }Srokn ;k v}Srokn dk fookn ;gka blfy, ugha 
jg ikrk D;ksafd f'kok}; fl)kar ds vuqlkj u rks dqN 
gs; ;kfu R;kxus ;ksX; gS gh ugh dqN & mikns; ;k 
xzg.k djus ;ksX; gSA txr ds çfr ek;k;e gksus dh 
–f"V blfy, gs; ugha D;ksafd laiw.kZ txr gh ijef'ko 
dh foHkwfr ;k ,s'o;Z gSA f'ko Lo:irk blfy, xzkâ; 
ugha D;ksafd fpfÙk dk Lo:i mldk viuk gh vfLrRo 
gksus ls mldk xzg.k curk ughaA D;ksafd xzg.k rks cká 
inkFkZ dk gksrk gS Lo;a dk ughaA çR;sd tho esa fufgr 
mldh ;g Lo;ark gh mldh Lokra«; gS ftlesa vU; dk 
ços'k gh ugha gks ikrkA bl Lokra«; ds vkyksd dk 
^f’koks·ge* ds :i esa LQqj.k ’kSoksa dk vkuan gSA fQj 
f’ko Hkh D;k gS tho ds LokRe dk foLe`frjfgr v[kaM 
LQqj.k gS ftls izR;fHkKku dgk x;k gSA

AAoS".ko vkjk/kuk esa vkuUnAA

blh vk'k; ls vkpk;Z vfHkuoxqIr th us Hkh dgk gS %
Þ{kh.ks rq i'kqlaLdkjs iqal% çkIrijkfLFkrs A 
fodLoje rf}Kkua ikS#"ka  fuÆodYide AA 
fodLojkfodYikReKkukSfpR;su ;kolk A
rncksèke ;L; rRikseue  iks"k.kh;e p iks"Vp AA 
Hkko ;g gS fd ikS#"k Kku ls ckS) Kku ifjoÆèkr gks tkrk gS vkSj ckS) Kku ls Hkh ikS#"k 

Kku dh iqf"V gksrh jgrh gS A vr% eks{k&çkfIr ds fy, bu nksuksa Kkuksa dk gksuk furkar 

vko’;d gS A bl vk'k; ls 'kkL= esa dgk gS fd &
ÞJksf=;e czãfu"Be p xq#eqiklhrÞ
vFkkZr ckS) Kku lEiu Jksf=; rFkk ikS#"k Kku la;qä czãkfu"B xq# ds ikl tkuk 

pkfg;sA
&Lokeh y{e.k tw Þf=d 'kkL= çfØ;kÞ esa
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JhnqxkZlIr'krh%  izpfyr ikB&izdkj

^^/kekFkZdkeeks{k** dh prqfoZ/k iq#"kkFkZ&laL—fr 
gekjs tuthou dk ewy vk/kkj gS] ftlesa /keZ&vk/kkfjr 
dekZpj.k }kjk /ku izkfIr ls leLr ykSfdd ,oa 
ikjykSfdd dkeukvksa dh iwfrZ djrs gq, eks{k dh izkfIr 
dk ekxZ iz'kLr gSA bl ekxZ ij vuqxeu ds fy, 'kfDr 
dh lk/kuk furkUr vko';d gSA gekjh laL—fr esa f=nso 
dYiuk gS] ftlesa czãk dks l`tu] fo".kq dks ikyu rFkk 
f'ko dks laâfr ¼lagkj½ dk nsork ekuk x;k gSA ;s f=nso 
Hkh fcuk 'kfDr ds vius dk;Z dks iw.kZ djus esa leFkZ ugha 
gks ikrs gSaa] D;ksafd 'kfDrLo:ik ijk&Hkxorh gh fo'o 
dh l`f"V] fLFkfr ,oa laâfr dk ewy&vk/kkj gSA 
JhnqxkZlIr'krh ds izFke v/;k; esa bl lUnHkZ esa 
fuEu&mYys[k izkIr gksrk gS %&

^^Ro;Sr)k;Zrs fo'oa Ro;SrRl`T;rs txr~A
 Ro;SrRikY;rs nsfo RoeRL;Urs p loZnkAA**

bl idz kj ;g ije'kfDr lHkh O;ogkjka s ea s
O;ogr~ gAS  bl lUnHkZ ea s fuEu mYy[s k egRoi.w kZ g]S  ftlea s
ije's oj dh bl ,d gh ije'kfDr dks pr/q kkZ O;ogkjdky 
ea s fHkUu&fHkUu Lo:ika s ea s ekU; ekuk x;k g%S &

^^,dSo  'kfDr%  ijes'ojL;] 
fHkUuk prq/kkZ O;ogkj dkys A
iq#"ks"kq fo".kq Hkksxs Hkokuh
     lejs p nqxkZ izys; p dkyhAA
vr% 'kfDr vkjk/kuk djus ls lHkh izdkj dh 

ck/kkvksa dk 'keu gks tkrk gSA bl izdkj 
'kfDr&mikluk ls /keZ] vFkZ] dke vkSj eks{k dk ekxZ 
iz'kLr gks tkrk gSA 

Hkxorh txnEck dk ;g pfj= JhnqxkZlIr'krh 
ds =;ksn'k v/;k;ksa esa of.kZr gSA blds dFkkud esa Li"V 
foospu fd;k x;k gS fd bUnzkfn nsox.kksa }kjk Hkxorh 

dh vpZuk dh xbZ vkSj Hkxorh us efg"kklqj] 
'kqEHk&fu'kqEHk rFkk p.M&eq.M vkfn cy'kkyh vlqjksa 
dk lagkj fd;kA JhnqxkZlIr'krh xzaFk gekjh laL—fr esa 
loZekU; egRoiw.kZ LFkku j[krk gSA blds }kn'k v/;k; 
esa 'kfDr dh vkjk/kuk rFkk mldh QyJqfr of.kZr gSaA

QyJqfr esa mfYyf[kr dkeukuq:i Qy izkfIr 
ds fy, fofHkUu ikB izdkjksa dk fu/kkZj.k dj muds 
iz;ksx fd;s tkus dh ifjfLFkfr;ksa dk fu/kkZj.k Hkh dj 
fn;k x;k gS fd fdl dkeuk fo'ks"k dh iwfrZ ds fy, 
fdl izdkj ds ikB&fo'ks"k dk iz;ksx dj lk/kuk dh 
tkuh pkfg,A JhnqxkZlIr'krh ds =;ksn'k v/;k;ksa] rhuksa 
pfj=ksa rFkk eU=ksa dks dkeukuq:i Øe fo'ks"k esa LFkkfir 
dj fofHkUu ikB&Hksn lqfuf'pr fd;s x;s gSA fofHkUu 
dkeukvksa dh iwfr gsrq fuEu ikB izdkj izpyu esa gSa%&

¼1½ 'kkiks)kj ,oa mRdhyu ikB%&
JhnqxkZlIr'krh ds dhyd esa fuEu mYys[k 

izkIr gksrk fd
^^—".kk;ka ok prqnZ';ke"VE;ka ok lekfgr%AA7AA
nnkfr izfrx`g~.kkfr ukU;FkS"kk izlhnfrA
bRFka :is.k dhysu egknsosu dhfyre~AA8AA

bl mYys[k ds vuqlkj Li"V gS fd ;g ikB 
egknso ds }kjk 'kkfir ,oa dhfyr gSA bl ifjfLFkfr ls 
eqfDr izkfIr ds fy, 'kksik)kj rFkk mRdhyu ikB fd;s 
tkus dk fo/kku izkIr gksrk gSA

'kkiks)kj ikB%& 'kkiks)kj ikB izdkj ds 
lUnHkZ esa rU='kkL= esa fuEu mYys[k izkIr gksrk gS %&

^^vUR;k|kadf}:nzf=fnxC/;³~dsf"oHkrZo%A
v'oks·'o bfr lxkZ.kka 'kkiks}kjks euksdze%AA**

bl izlax dk fo'ys"k.k djus ij 'kkiks}kj ikB 
esa v/;k;ksa dk dze fu/kkZfjr ls tkrk gSA vUR;k 13 |k 
12 da 12 f} 2 :nz 11 f= 3 fn 10 xC/; 4 ³~ds 9 f"o 5 

JhnqxkZlIr'krh% ikB&izdkj

& MkW- ?kUk';ke pUnz mik/;k; &
,e-,llh-],e-,e- ¼fgUnh] laLd`r] vaxzsth] euksfoKku]T;ksfrfoZKku]½

,e-dkWe-],e],M],e-ts],e-lh-],y,y-ch-],e-ch-,-]dksfon] vk;qosZn-jRu] ih,p- Mh-
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Hk 8 ro% 6 v'oks 7 v'o 7 ds vuqlkj 'kkiks}kj&ikB esa 
dze'k% =;ksn'k&izFke] }kn'k&f}rh;] ,dkn'k&r`rh;] 
n'ke&prqFkZ] uoe&iape] v"Ve&"k"B] lIre&lIre 
v/;k;ksa dk ikB fd;k tkrk gSA bl 'kkiks}kj ikB esa 
lIre v/;k; dk ikB nks ckj fd;k tkuk fofgr gSaA

mRdhyu ikB%& mRdhyu ikB ds lUnHkZ esa 
^^lIr'krhZ loZLo** xzaFk ds i=kad 7 ij fuEu mYys[k 
izkIr gksrk gS%&

^^mRdhyus pfj=k.kka e/;k|kUrfefrØe%A
vLFkkFkZ%A vknkS e/;e pfj= ifBRok rr%
izFke pfjra rrLr`rh;pfj=feR;qRdhyue~A**

bl fo/kku ds vuqlkj mRdhyu ikB esa Øe'k% 
loZizFke e/;e pfj=] izFke pfj= rFkk mŸkj pfj= dk 
ikB fd;k tkuk fofgr gS] vFkkZr~ bl mRdhyu ikB esa 
Øe'k% f}rh;] r`rh;] prqFkZ] izFke rFkk blds mijkUr 
v/;k; dzekad iape ls =;ksn'k v/;k; rd i<+s tkus 
dk fo/kku gSA

¼2½ l`f"V] fLFkfr ,oa lag`fr ikB %& 
 Jh nqxkZlIr'krh ds ,dkn'k v/;k; esa mYys[k 

izkIr gksrk gS fd ^^lukruh nsfo Hkxorh gh l`f"V dh 
mRifÙk ¼l`f"V½] mlds ikyu ¼fLFkfr½ rFkk mlds lagkj 
¼lag`fr½ esa 'kfDr& Lo:ik ,oa xq.ke;h gS] ,slh ukjk;f.k 
dks eSa iz.kke djrk gw¡ %& 

^^l`f"VfLFkfrfouk'kkuka 'kfDr Hkwrs lukrfu A
xq.kkJes xq.ke;s ukjk;f.k ueks·Lrqrs AA^^

¼Jh nqxkZlIr'krh½
;gh ugha] lIr'krh ds izFke v/;k; esa Hkh bl 

izlax esa fuEu mYys[k miyC/k gS %& 
^^fol`"VkS l`f"V:ik Roa fLFkfr:ik p ikyusA 
 rFkk lag`fr :ikUrs txrksL; txUe;s AA^^ 

¼Jh nqxkZlIr'krh½
 bl izdkj Hkxorh ds bu rhuksa 

fØ;kRed&Lo:iksa dks vk/kkj cukdj l`f"V] fLFkfr vkSj 
lag`fr izdkj ds ikB&izdkjksa dk fu/kkZj.k fd;k x;k gSA 

l`f"V ikB %& 
^^vkfnekjE; iztisr~ l`f"V Øe mnkg`r%A^^ 

¼okjkgh rU=½

 Okkjkgh ra= ds bl mYys[k ds vuqlkj 
JhnqxkZlIr'krh ds l`f"V ikB izdkj esa Øe'k% izFke] 
e/;e ,oa mÙkj pfj= dk ikB fd;k tkrk gS vFkkZr~ 
blesa Øe'k% izFke v/;k; ls izkjaHk dj =;ksn'kk/;k; 
rd ¼fcuk fdlh Øe ifjorZu ds½ ikB iw.kZ fd;k tkrk 
gSA ^^nqxkZpZul`rkS^^ xzaFk esa l`f"V ikB ds lanHkZ esa fuEu 
mYys[k izkIr gksrk gS %&

^^ l`f"VØe ikB&O;oLFkkAA
^^ekdZ.Ms; mokp lkof.kZ lw;Zru;%^^ bR;kjH; 
^^lw;kZTtUe leklk| lkof.kZHkZfork euq%^^ 
bR;Ura 'kkfUr deZf.k Ks;e~A^^   ¼nqxkZpZu&l`rkS½

bl l`f"V&ikB dks ÞJh%Þ lEcU/kh dkeukvksa 
rFkk lHkh 'kkfUr& dkeukvksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, fd, tkus 
dh ijEijk jgh gSA bl lUnHkZ esa ̂ ^lIr'krh&loZLo^^ esa 
i=kad 392 ij fuEu mYys[k izkIr gksrk gS & 

^^Jh%dkes 'kkfUrdkes p l`f"VØe mnkg`r%A^^ 
¼lIr'krh loZLo½

^^nqxkZPkZul`rkS^^ esa miyC/k ^^okjkgh ra=^^ ds 
mYys[k ^^L=hdkes iq=dkes p l`f"VØe#nkg`r%^^ ds 
vuqlkj L=h ,oa iq= izkfIr dh dkeuk gsrq l`f"VikB 
fd; k  t k u k  f o f g r  g S A  ; g h  c k r  
^^JhnqxkZsiklukdYinzqek/;k; ds i=kad 94 ij ̂ ^gjxkSjh 
ra=^^ ls mn~/k`r mYys[k esa vkSj vf/kd Li"V :Ik ls izkIr 
gksrh gS %& 

^^Jhdke%iq= dkeks ok l`f"VekxZ Øes.k rqA^^ 
¼gjxkSjh ra=½

bl izdkj Li"V gS fd Jh%dkeuk] L=hdkeuk] 
iq=dkeuk rFkk vU; lHkh izkfIr dkeukvksa ds lanHkZ esa 
l`f"VØe dk iz;ksx fd;k tkuk lehphu gSA 

fLFkfr ikB %& ̂^lIr'krh&loZLo ̂^ ds i=kad 
392 ij fLFkfr ikB ds lanHkZ esa fuEu mYys[k izkIr gksrk 
gS & 

^^tisPNØkfnekjE; lekI; ojof.kZfuA
vk|kPNØkfn Ik;ZUra fLFkfr Øe mnkg`r%AA ̂^ 

¼lIr'krh loZLo½
 bl izek.k ds vuq:Ik fLFkfrikB dks lIr'krh 

ds e/;e pfj= esa prqFkZ v/;k; esa of.kZr 'kØkfn&Lrqfr 
ls izkjaHk dj ^^lqjFkoS';;ksoZjiznkua uke 
=;ksn'kks·/;k;%^^ rd rFkk blds mijkUr izFke v/;k; 
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ls izkjaHk dj prqFkZ v/;k; esa 'kØkfn& Lrqfr Ik;ZUr ikB 
fd;k tkuk fpfUgr gSA c`gTT;ksfr"kk.kZo ds 
JhnqxksZIkklukdYinqzek/;k; ds i=kad 94 ij ^^gjxkSjh 
ra=^^ ls mn~/k`r mYys[k ds vuqlkj fLFkfrikB esa 
^^'kØkfn Lrqfr^^ vFkkZr~ prqFkZ v/;k; ls ikB izkjaHk dj 
^^'kqEHknSR;&o/k^^¼v/;k; n'ke½ rd ikB fd;k tkdj 
izFke v/;k; ls r`rh; v/;k; rd ikB iw.kZdj blds 
'ks"k v/;k;ksa ¼,dkn'k] }kn'k ,oa =;ksn'k v/;k;½ dk 
ikB fd, tkus dk fo/kku fufnZ"V gS %&

^^tisPNØkfnekjE; 'kqEHknSR;o/kkof/kA 
vk|ekjE; iztisRi'pkPNs"ka leki;sr~AA^^ 

¼gjxkSjh&ra=½
,rnfrfjDr ̂ ^nqxkZpZul`rkS ̂ ^ xzaFk esa fLFkfrikB 

ds lanHkZ esa fuEu mYys[k fd;k x;k gS &
^^fLFkfr ØeLrqAA
^^_f"k#okpAA iqjk'kqEHk fu'kqEHkkE;kelqjkE;ka 

’kphirs%^^A 
bR;kfn 'kØkfnLro lekfIr Ik;ZUra fLFkfr 

Øes.k  Ks;e~ AA^^ 
           ¼nqxkZpZul`rkS½

bl mYys[k ds vuqlkj fLFkfr ikB esa ^^iape 
v/;k; ls lIr'krh ikB izkjaHk dj =;ksn'k&v/;k; rd 
rFkk rnqijkUr izFke&v/;k; ls prqFkZ&v/;k; rd^^ ds 
Øe ls ikB fd;k tkuk fofgr gSA ;g Hkh dg ldrs gSa 
fd fLFkfrikB esa Øe'k% mÙkj&pfj=] izFke&pfj= ,oa 
e/;e&pfj= ds Øe esa ikB fd;k tkuk pkfg,A bl 
izlax esa okjkgh ra= esa Hkh fLFkfrikB dk ;gh Øe 
fufnZ"V gS & 

^^iqjk'kqEHk fu'kqEHkkE;kekjE; iztisRlq/kh%A 
vk|PNØkfn Ik;ZUra fLFkfrØe mnkg`r%AA 

¼okjkgh ra=½
'kks/kdrkZ us xr pkyhl o"kksZa esa Hkkjro"kZ ds 

fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa fo}kuksa }kjk fLFkfrikB ds lanHkZ esa 
^^okjkgh ra=^^ rFkk ^^nqxkZpZul`rkS^^ esa of.kZr ijaijk dk 
fuokZg fd;k tkuk gh vuqHko fd;k gSA vr% ̂ ^egktuks 
;su xr% l iUFkk ^^^ mfDr ds izdk'k esa ;gh Øe 
vuqdj.kh; izrhr gksrk gSA 

Lkag`fr&ikB %& lag`fr&ikB Øe esa Jh 
nqxkZlIr'krh ds =;ksn'k&v/;k; ds vafre 'yksd dks 

lag`fr&ikB dk izFke 'yksd ekudj lIr'krh ds ea=ksa 
dks foykse&Øe ls i<+k tkdj izFke&v/;k; ds izFke 
'yksd ds iwoZ izFke mokp rd i<+k tkrk gSA lagkj&ikB 
Hkh blh ikB&izdkj dk uke gSA bl lag`fr&ikB ds 
lanHkZ esa lHkh foospd] Vhdkdkjksa ,oa ra=&xzaFkksa ds 
mYys[k esa fdlh izdkj dk dksbZ erHksn ugha gSA bl 
izlax esa fuEu mnkgj.k n`"VO; gS &

¼1½ okjkgh ra= & ^^'ks"kekjE; vk|Ura 
lagkjks·;aØeks Hkosr~A^^ 

¼2½ gjxkSjh ra= & ^^lagkjs pkUR;ekjE; 
Ik'pknkfn leki;sr~A^^

¼3½ lIr'krh loZLo & ̂ ^vUR;ekjE;  vk|ara   
lagkjks·;a        Øeks Hkosr~A ̂^

¼4½ nqxkZpZu l`rkS&  ̂̂lagkjØeLrqAA^^
^^,oa nsok oja yC/ok lqjFk% {kf=;"kZHk%A 
lw;kZTtUe lEkklk| lkof.kZHkfork euq%AA^^
 b f r  'y k s d k n k j H ;  l a g k j Ø e s . k  

^^lkof.kZlw;Zru;%^^ ekdZ.Ms; mokp bR;ar iBuh;%AA 
,oa lagkj Øe% L=hiq={ks=kigkj deZf.k cks/;e~AA^^ 

 bl foospu ls Li"V gS fd lag`fr&ikB ds dze 
ds lanHkZ esa dksbZ erHksn ugha gS] lHkh ,der gSA bl 
lag`fr ¼foykse½ ikB dks eqfDr dh dkeuk gksus ij fd;k 
tkuk pkfg,A "kV~deZ ijEijk esa ekj.kkfn mxzdeZ blh 
Øe ls lIr'krh ikB dj fl) fd, tkrs gSaA bl izlax 
esa gjxkSjh&ra=] okjkgh&ra=] lIr'krh&loZLo vkfn 
lHkh xazFk ^^eqfDrdkes p lag`fr%^^ fy[kdj lag`fr&ikB  
dks eqfDr dkeuk gsrq iz;qDr fd;k tkuk izekf.kr djrs 
gSaA 

 bl izdkj dkeukHksn ds vuq:Ik Jh 
nqxkZlIr'krh dks iqjkrudky ls fofHkUu 
rkaf=d&ijaijkvksa dh vuqikyuk esa l`f"V] fLFkfr ,oa 
lag`fr&Øe ls i<+s tkus dh ijEijk,¡ izpyu esa jgh gSaA 
bl lanHkZ esa fuEu mYys[k gS & 

gjxkSjh ra= %&
^^ Jhdke% iq=dkeks ok l`f"V ekxZ Øes.k rqA 
  &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
  'kkUR;kfn dke% loZ= fLFkfrekxZØes.krq AA 
  fLFkfrikB loZdkes eqfDr dkes p lag`frAA    

  ¼JhnqxkZsiklukdYinqzek/;k;% i=kad 94½
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lIr'krh loZLo %&
^^Jhdkes 'kkfUr dkes p l`f"VØe mnkg`r%A 
fLFkfr ikB% loZdkes eqfDrdkes p lag`frAA^^ 

¼lIr'krh loZLo i=kad 392½
Okkjkgh ra= %&

^^ fLFkfrikB loZdkes eqfDr dkes p lag`frAA 
  L=hdkes iq=dkes p l`f"V Øe mnkg`rAA^^ 

¼nqxkZpZul`rkS%½
bl foospu ls Li"V gS fd fdlh Hkh izdkj dh 

izkfIr dkeuk gkssus ij l`f"V ikBØe ls ikB fd;k tkuk 
pkfg,A eqfDr dkeuk gsrq lag`fr Øe rFkk 'ks"k lHkh 
dkeukvksa ¼;Fkk ikl esa  gS og lqjf{kr jgs] vkSj tks 
miYkC/k ugha gS] mldh izkfIr laHko gks½ esa 
JhnqxkZlIr'krh dk fLFkfrØe ls ikB fd;k tkuk 
pkfg,A 'kks/kdrkZ dh n`f"V esa x`gLFk ds fy, ges'kk 
fLFkfr&Øe ls ikB djuk Js;Ldj gSA   

;gk¡ mYys[k fd;k tkuk lehphu gS fd lag`fr 
¼lagkj½ ikB dk iz;ksx fdlh vR;Ur vkink fd lEizkfIr 
ij gh] vU; dksbZ fodYi ugha gksus dh fLFkfr esa] 
vfrvko';d gksus ij gh] loZtufgrk; fdlh 
iq.;&ifo= mÌs'; dh izkfIr ds fy, fd;k tkuk fofgr 
gSA bl lUnHkZ esa vfrizkphu 'kksM"kkaxh&p.Mh ikB ¼tks 
ewyr% fdlh izkphu ik.Mqfyfi dk izdk'ku gS½ ds i`"B 
295 ij miYkC/k fuEu mYys[k n`"VO; gS %&

^^Jhdkes 'kkafrdkes p l`f"Vde mnkâr%A
fLFkfrikB% loZdkes eqfDrdkes p laâfr%AA
vR;Urkifn laizkIrs lagkjLrq fo'ks"kr% AA^^

¼kksM"kkaxh paMhikB] i`"B 295½

¼3½ vuqykse&foykse ikB %& 
dkeuk dh 'kh?kz flf) ds fy, JhnqxkZlIr'krh 

ds =;ksn'kk/;k;ksa dks vuqykse&foykse Øe ls ikB fd, 
tkus dh tkudkjh xq:eq[k ls izkIr gS rFkk bls izpyu 
esa Hkh ns[kk x;k gSA JhnqxkZlIr'krh dk izFkeikB 
vuqykse&Øe vFkkZr~ l`f"VØe vFkkZr~ izFke v/;k; ds 
izFke ea=  & 

^^Å¡ ,sa ekdZ.Ms; mokpA 
lkof.kZ% lw;kZru;ks ;ks euq% dFkers·"Ve%A
fu'kke; rnqRifRra foLrjkn~ xn~rks ee%AA^^  

ls izkjaHk djds =;ksn'k v/;k; ds vafre ea=& 
^^,oa nsO;k oja yC/ok lqjFk {kf=;"kZHk%A 
lw;kZTtUe leklk| lkof.kZHkZforkeuq%AA^^

rd i<+k tkrk gSA
f}rh; ikB foykse Øe ls fd;k tkrk gS] 

ftlesa =;ksn'k v/;k; ds vafre ea=& 
^^,oa nsO;k oja yC/ok lqjFk {kf=;"kZHk%A
lw;kZTtUe leklk| lkof.kZHkZforkeuq%AA^^

dks izFke ea= ds :Ik esa i<+k tkdj] izFke 
v/;k; dk izFke ea= &

lkof.kZ% lw;kZru;ks ;ks euq% dFkers·"Ve%A
fu'kke; rnqRifRra foLrjkn~ xn~rks ee%AA^^  
Å¡ ,sa ekdZ.Ms; mokpA 

dks vafre ea= ds :Ik esa i<+k tkrk gSA r`rh; 
ikB iqu% vuqykse Øe ls rFkk prqFkZ ikB iqu% foykse 
Øe ls fd;k tkrk gSA vkxs dze'k% blh dze ls 
vuqykse&foykse ikB dh dkeuk ds vuq#i visf{kr 
ikBla[;k iw.kZ dh tkrh gSA ;g  'kks/kdrkZ dk nh?kZdky 
ls vuqHkwr ikB&izdkj gSA 

¼4½ vuqykse&foykse ¼fof'k"V Øe½ ikB &
vuqykse&foykse ikB ds bl fof'k"V izdkj esa 

JhnqxkZlIr'krh dk izFke ea= vuqykse i<+k tkdj vafre 
ea= blds ckn i<+k tkrk gSA blds mijkar lIr'krh dk 
f}rh; ea= rhljs Øekad ij] pkSFks Øekad ij lIr'krh 
dk 699 Øekad dk ea= i<+k tkrk gSA blls ;g Li"V 
gksrk gS fd lIr'krh ds 'yksd ea= dks vuqykse&foykse 
Øe esa ,d lkFk i<+k tkuk gh bl ikBØe dh fo'ks"krk 
gSA izlax esa fuEu n`"Vkar voyksduh; gSA 

Å¡ ,sa ekdZ.Ms; mokpA 
lkof.kZ% lw;kZru;ks ;ks euq% dFkers·"Ve%A
fu'kke; rnqRifRra foLrjkn~ xn~rks ee% A 1A
,oa nsO;k oja yC/ok lqjFk {kf=;"kZHk%A
lw;kZTtUe leklk| lkof.kZHkZforkeuq%AA 2AA
Ekgkek;kuqHkkosu ;Fkk eUoUrjkf/ki%A
Lk cHkwo egkHkkx% lkof.kZLru;ks jos% AA 3AA

bl izdkj e=a kas dk vuqykes &foykes  Øe eas 
lek;kts u dj ikB i.w kZ fd;k tkrk gSA ;g ikB 
lIr'krh ds e/;e eas i.w kZ gks tkrk gSA bl ikB eas 
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U;kl/;kukfn eas Hkh blh Øe dk vuqlj.k fd;k tkrk 
gSA bleas loZizFke Jh egkdkyh dk /;ku] rnqijkra  Jh 
egkljLorh dk /;ku rFkk vra  eas Jh egky{eh dk /;ku 
fd;k tkrk gS]A tgka rd U;klkfn dk iz'u gS] djU;kl 
eas vxa q"BkH;kua e%] djrydji`"BkE;kua e%] rtZuhH;kua e%] 
dfuf"BdkE;kua e%] e/;ekH;kua e%] vukfedkH;ka ue%AA 
ds Øe dk vuqlj.k fd;k tkrk gSA ân;kfnU;kl eas 
loZizFke ân;k;ue%] vL=k; QV~] f'kjls Lokgk] 
u=s =;k; o"kV~] f'k[kk;S o"kV~] dopk; gqe~ ds Øe ls 
U;kl lia kfnr fd, tkrs gSAa  'kh?kz dkeuk flf) grs q ;g 
ikB vR;Ur izHkko'kkyh gSA ;g ikB&izdkj 
vuqykes &foykes  Øe dk fof'k"V ikB izdkj gSA 

¼5½ ea=izfrykse&ikB  %& 
Eka= izfrykse Øe ls JhnqxkZlIr'krh ikB dh 

ijEijk vfr izkphu gSA ,slk dgk tkrk gS fd bl Øe 
ls ikB fd,s tkus ij ikB dk Qy nl xquk izkIr gksrk 
gSA bl ikB izdkj esa lIr'krh ds =;ksn'k&v/;k; dk 
vafre ea= ¼lIr'krh dk 700oka ea=½ loZizFke] blds 
mijkar izFke&v/;k; dk izFke ea=] blds ckn rhljs 
Øekad ij =;ksn'k&v/;k; dk vafre ea= ls iwoZ okyk 
ea= ¼lIr'krh dk 699 Øekad dk ea=½] iqu% 
izFke&v/;k; dk f}rh; ea=] blds ckn 698 oka ea=] 
fQj izFke v/;k; dk r`rh; ea= rFkk blds ckn ea= 
Øekad 697] ¼4½] 696] ¼5½] 695] ¼6½] 694] ¼7½] 693 -------
ds Øe ls lIr'krh esa miyC/k 700 ea=ksa dks lek;ksftr 
dj i<+k tkrk gSA mnkgj.k n`"VO; gS & 

,oa nsO;k oja yC/ok lqjFk {kf=;"kZHk%A
lw;kZTtUe leklk| lkof.kZHkZforkeuq%AA 700
Å¡ ,sa ekdZ.Ms; mokpA 
lkof.kZ% lw;kZru;ks ;ks euq% dFkers·"Ve%A
fu'kke; rnqRifRra foLrjkn~ xn~rks ee% A 1A
bfrnRok r;ksnsZoh ;FkkfHkyf"kra oje~A 
cHkwokUrfgZrk l|ks HkDR;k rkE;kefHk"VqrkAA 699
Ekgkek;kuqHkkosu ;Fkk eUoUrjkf/ki%A
Lk cHkwo egkHkkx% lkof.kZLru;ks jos% AA 2

 bl e=a  ifz rykes  ikB /;ku ,oa U;k;kfn ea s Hkh 
blh Øe dk vulq j.k fd;k tkrk gAS  /;ku ds lna HkZ ea s
mYy[s k gS fd loiZ Fz ke Jh egkljLorh dk /;ku fd;k 

tkrk gAS  blds mijkra  Øe'k% Jh egkdkyh ,oa Jh 
egky{eh dk /;ku fd;k tkrk gAS  U;kl O;oLFkk ea s
djU;klea s Øe'k% djrydji"̀BkH;k]a  vxa "q BkH;k]a  
dfuf"BdkH;k]a  rtuZ hH;k]a  vukfedkH;k]a  e/;ekH;ka Øe ls 
rFkk ân;kfn U;kl ea s vL=k;] ân;k;] u=s =;k;] f'kjl]s  
dopk;] f'k[kk; ds Øe ls U;kl fd;k tkuk pkfg,A 

¼6½ v)ZikB %& 
;g cgqr gh fofp= izdkj dk ikB gS] ftlesa 

JhnqxkZlIr'krh ds dqN dFkka'kksa dks tksM+dj blesa Lrqfr 
Hkkx tksM+ fn;k x;k gSA bl v)ZikB dk Øe 
okjkgh&ra= rFkk :nzk;key] nksuksa ra= xzaFkksa esa of.kZr 
gSA v)ZikB ds lanHkZ esa fuEu mYys[k izkIr gksrk gS& 

^^ e/kq dSVHk uk'ka p efg"kklqj?kkrue~A 
'kØkfn Lrqfr jsokrks nsohlwDra iquLrFkkAA
Ukkjk;.kh Lrqfr'pSo QykuqdhrZuUrFkkA 
rrks oj iznkua p v)ZikBks·;eqP;rsAA^^

 :nz;key rFkk okjkgh ra= ds bl izek.k ds 
ifjizs{; esa bl v)ZikB izdkj esa izFke v/;k; ls prqFkZ 
v/;k; rd] iape v/;k; esa ek= nsoh lwDr] ,dkn'k 
v/;k; esa ukjk;.kh Lrqfr rFkk }kn'k o =;ksn'k v/;k; 
laiw.kZ :Ik ls i<+s tkus dk fo/kku gSA bl ikB dk iz;ksx 
lk)Zuop.Mh ds :Ik esa fd;k tkrk gSA bl ifjizs{; esa 
dgk x;k gS fd & 

^^ uolk)Z tis|Lrq eqP;rs izk.kkUrdkHk;kr~A 
  jkT;a Jh%loZ laifÙk% lokZUdkekUokIuq;kr~AA
  v)ZikBLRo;a izksDr% loZdke Qyizn%A 
  v)ZikBsu jfgra uoikB Qya u fgAA^^

bl mYys[k ds vuqlkj lk)Zuop.Mh ikB fd, 
tkus ij izk.kkUr gksus ds Hk; ls eqfDr gks tkrh gSA ;g 
ikB jkT;] Jh% vkfn lHkh izdkj dh lEifÙk dks nsus 
okyk rFkk lHkh dkeukvksa dh iwfrZ djus okyk gSA 
JhnqxkZlIr'krh ds uoikBksa dh fcuk lkFk esa v)ZikB 
fd, Qy dh izkfIr laHko ugha gSA lk)Zuop.Mh ds 
fo/kku esa ,dkn'k czkã.k bl iz;ksx dks djrs gSaA bl 
iz;ksx esa ukS czkã.k JhnqxkZlIr'krh dk ikB djrs gSaA 
nlosa czkã.k ds }kjk lIr'krh dk ;g v)ZikB fd;k 
tkrk gS rFkk X;kjgosa czkã.k }kjk ;tqosZnh; 
"k³~xk"Vk/;k;h ls :nzikB fd;k tkrk gSA bl izdkj 
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;g iz;ksx ,dkn'k czkã.kksa }kjk iw.kZ fd;k tkrk gSA bl 
ikB izdkj dh fo'ks"krk gS fd blesa f'ko 'kfDr dh 
lfEefyr mikluk rFkk 'kØkfnLrqfr] nsokLrqfr }kjk 
izkFkZuk&oSf'k"V~; lekfgr gSA

7-  lkekU;] IkYyo ,oa laiqV&ikB%&
JhnqxkZlIr'krh eas dkeuk iwfrZ ds fy, 

eU=&fo'ks"k dk iz;ksx fd;k tkus ds vk/kkj ij lkekU;] 
iYyo ,oa laiqV&ikB ds Lo:i dk fu/kkZj.k gqvk gSA 
lIr'krh dks vius ewy Lo:Ik esa  ;Fkkor~ i<+k tkuk 
lkekU; ikB dgykrk gSA dkeuk iwfrZ gsrq iz;qDrea= dks 
lIr'krh ds izR;sd ea= ds iwoZ ,d ckj i<+k tkuk iYyo 
ikB dgykrk gS rFkk lIr'krh ds izR;sd ea= ds iwoZ vkSj 
Ik'pkr~ esa i<s+ tkus ij bl ikB dks laiqV ikB dgk 
tkrk gSA

lkekU;&ikB% Jh nqxkZlIr'krh ds 
lkekU;&ikB ls rkRi;Z gS lIr'krh dks vius ewyLo:i 
eas fcuk dqN ?kVk;s&Ck<k;s i<ukA bl lkekU; ikB 
izdkj esa 'kkiks)kjkfn ls ysdj jgL;=;kUr ,oa 
{kek&izkFkZuk rd ;FkksiyC/k Lo:Ik esa i<+k tkrk gSA ;g 
lkekU; #Ik ls fu;fer vFkok uojk= vFkok vU; 
voljkas ij fd, tkuk okyk ikB gS] tks fu"dke&Hkko ls 
fd;k tkrk gSA bldk mn~ns'; nsoh dh vkjk/kuk gh 
gksrk  gS] ijUrq fdlh dkeuk fo'ks"k dh iwfrZ djuk 
ughaA dkeuk fo'ks"k gksus dh fLFkfr esa iYyo vFkok 
lEiqV&ikB dk fo/kku fufnZ'k gSA ;g lkekU;&ikB 
izdkj l`f"V] fLFkfr rFkk lagzfr&dze ls fd;k tk 
ldrk gSA

iYyo&ikB% ;g ikB izdkj dkeuk fo'ks"k dh 
iwfrZ ds fy, eU= fo'ks"k dk ljyre:i eas fd, tkus 
okyk iz;ksx gSA bleas dkeuk dh iwfrZ ds fy, iz;qDr ea= 
dks JhnqxkZlIr'krh ds izR;sd ea= ds iwoZ ,d ckj i<s+ 
tkus dh ijEijk gSA mnkgj.k Lo:i fo|k izkfIr ds 
fy, ̂^bR;qDRkk lk rnk nsfo xEHkhjkUr% fLerktxkSA nqxkZ 
Hkxorh Hknzk ;;sna /kk;Zrs txr~AA^^ bl ea= dks iYyo& 
ikB ds #i esa fuEu izdkj i<+k tkuk pkfg, %&

^^bR;qDRkk lk rnk nsfo xEHkhjkUr% fLEkrk txkSA
nqxkZ Hkxorh Hknzk ;;sna /kk;Zrs txr~AA
lkof.kZ% lw;kZru;ks ;ks euq% dFkers·"Ve%A

  fu'kke; rnqRifRra foLrjkn~ xn~rks ee%AA 1AA  
^^bR;qDRkk lk rnk nsfo xEHkhjkUr% fLEkrk txkSA
nqxkZ Hkxorh Hknzk ;;sna /kk;Zrs txr~AA
Ekgkek;kuqHkkosu ;Fkk eUoUrjkf/ki%A      
Lk cHkwo egkHkkx% lkof.kZLru;ks jos% AA2AAa

 bl izdkj iYyo ikB eas lIr'krh ds fdUgh nks 
eU=kas ds e/; dkeuk&iwfrZ&ea= dk dsoy ,d ckj gh 
iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA ;g ikB lEiqV ikB dh rqyuk eas 
de izHkkoh gSA vr% bl ikB dk iz;ksx izpyu eas cgqr 
de ns[kus eas vkrk gSA

laiqV ikB% JhnqxkZlIr'krh ds izR;sd ea= dks 
dkeuk&fo'ks"k dh iwfrZ fufeRr iz;qDr ea= ls laiqfVr 
dj i<s+ tkus dk fo/kku izpyu eas gSA bl laiqV&ikB 
izdkj eas lIr'krh ds izR;sd ea= ds iwoZ vkSj Ik'pkr~ esa 
dkeukiwfrZ dk eU= fo'ks"k i<+k tkrk gSA bl 
ikB&izdkj eas lIr'krh ds fdUgh nks eU=ks ds e/; eas 
laiqV ea= dks nks ckj i<+k tkrk gSA mnkgj.kkFkZ %&

^^:iansfg t;ansfg ;'kksnsfg f}"kkstfgA
lkof.kZ% lw;kZru;ks ;ks euq% dFkers·"Ve%A
fu'kke; rnqRifRra foLrjkn~ xn~rks ee%AA
^^:iansfg t;ansfg ;'kksnsfg f}"kkstfgAA1AA
^^:iansfg t;ansfg ;'kksnsfg f}"kkstfgA
Ekgkek;kuqHkkosu ;Fkk eUoUrjkf/ki%A
Lk cHkwo egkHkkx% lkof.kZLru;ks jos% AA
^^:iansfg t;ansfg ;'kksnsfg f}"kkstfgAA2AA

;gka lIr'krh ds nks ea=ks ds chp laiqVea= 
^^:iansfg t;ansfg ;'kksnsfg f}"kkstfgA^^ dk nks ckj 
iz;ksx gqvk gSA bl izdkj laiqV&ikB esa lIr'krh ds 
izR;sd ea= ds iwoZ vkSj Ik'pkr~ esa laiqV&ea= dk iz;ksx 
fd;k tkrk gSA lEiqV&ikB iz;ksx ds lUnHkZ eas fuEu 
mYys[k n`"VO; gS  %&

^^ldkeSa% lEiqVks tkI;ks fu"dkeS% laiqVa fcukA^^
vFkkZr~ ldke fLFkfr eas laiqfVr&IkkB rFkk 

fu"dke fLFkfr eas fcuk lEiqV ds lkekU;&ikB fd;k 
tkuk  pkfg,A
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dk'ehj çns'k çkphudky ls gh 'kSon'kZu dk çeq[k 
dsUæ jgk gSA n'kZukuqlkj esa ;g fo'o f'koe; gS] vr% 
tho Hkh f'ko gh gSA ;g ijef'ko f'ko vkSj 'kfä dk 
fefJr :i gS] rFkkfi f'ko vkSj 'kfä dk;g Lo:i ,sD; 
lefUor gh gS] ;gk¡ f}Ro dk Hkko Hkh ugha jgrkA ;gh 
v};:ih ijef'ko vkuUnkoLFkk esa l`f"V dk l`tu 

1
djrk gS]  l`f"V voLFkk esa loZ'kfä ;qä f'ko gh viuh 
ek;k'kfä ls l³~dqfpr gksdj ^tho* dgk tkrk gSA 
vr% fdf¥~pRdr`ZRo ;qä tho dk loZdr`ZRo flf) ds 
fy, fofo/k ekxZ 'kSon'kZu esa dgs x;s gSa] mu ekxksaZ esa 
eks{kçkfIr ,oa Lo:i lk{kkRdkj gsrq Hkfä Hkh lk/ku:i 
gSA vkpk;Z mRiynso 'kSon'kZu ds vkpk;Z] vr ,o buds 

 Hkfän'kZu esa vuqik; ds y{k.k çkIr gksrs gSaA
f'koLrks=koyh ds çFke'yksd esa Hkfä dk oSf'k"Vî 
crkrs gq, mldh vuqik; ds :i esa flf) djrs gSaA 
ftldks fcuk /;ku rFkk fcuk ti ds fof/kjfgr #i ls 
vFkkZr~ bZ'oj ds vuqxzg ls gh f'kokRek çHkq dk çdk'k 

2
çkIr gks ml Hkfä 'kksfHkr dh ge Lrqfr djrs gSaA  

3ekfyuhfot; esa Hkh bldk oSf'k"Vî çkIr gksrk gSA  
JhenHkxon~xhrk esa Hkh dgk x;k gS fd & tks J)k;qä 
gksdj vuojr ijes'oj dks Hktrk gS] ogh mÙke ;ksxh 

4gSA  vr% Hkfä vuqik; :i gksus ls lk/; gh gS ,slk 
çk/ku :i ls dk'ehjLFk Lrks=ksa esa çkIr gksrk gSA 
dk'ehjLFk Lrks= lkfgR; Hkfä ds lkFk nk'kZfud rÙoksa 

ls Hkh ;qä gSA çk;% vkpk;ksaZ us nk'kZfud fl)kUrksa ds 
vk/kkj ij gh Lrqfr dh gSA ftuesa 'kSon'kZu ds fofo/k 
fl)kUr vkSj rÙo Li"V:i –f"Vxkspj gksrs gSaA

ijef'ko ¼ijerÙo½ & f'koLrks=koyh esa 
ijerÙo ds :i esa ijef'ko dh Lrqfr gS] bl çdkj 
mRiynso us lk{kkRdkj ;qä ijef'ko dh vuqHkwfr blesa 
of.kZr dh gSA mRiynso dk'ehj 'kSon'kZu ds çeq[k 
vkpk;Z gS] vr ,o budh ;g jpuk Hkh 'kSon'kZu ds 
fofo/k fl)kUrksa ls ;qä gSA dk'ehj n'kZu v};oknh 
n'kZu gS] ;gk¡ 'kfärÙo ;qä ijef'ko dh gh vfUre 
lÙkk gSA leLr fo'o ijef'ko dh vfHkO;fä gh gSA 
viuh Lokra«; 'kfä ls ijef'ko Lo;a vius esa gh fofo/k 
:i ls vkHkkflr gksrs gSaA ;g voLFkk çdk'kfoe'kZe; 
dgykrh gSA ijerÙo f'ko vkSj 'kfä dk vHksn gS] nksuksa 
dk rknkRE; ofà vkSj nkgdrk ds leku fuR; gS] budk 

5
O;frjsd loZnk vlEHko gSA  dk'ehjLFk Lrks=ksa esa 

6 7mikL; ijef'ko gS] tks vf}rh; ] lnlUe; ] lHkh 
8 9 10

iq#"kksa dk vkJ;:i ] f=Hkqou ukFk   vkSj Hkfäfç;  
bR;kfn fofo/k fo'ks"k.kksa ls LrqR; gSA 

ijef'ko ds ,s'o;Z vkSj fofo/k 'kfä ds dkj.k 
fofo/k uke gSaA muesa ukFk] bZ'k] HkxokUk] foHkq] çHkq] 'kEHkq] 
f'ko bR;kfn çeq[k gSaA leLr fo'o ds fu;Urk vkSj 

11Lokeh gksus ls ^ukFk* dgs tkrs gSaA  ;ksx'kkL= ds 
vuqlkj Dys'k] deZ] foikd vkSj vk'k; ls fo;qä bZ'oj 

f'koLrks=koyh esa çfrikfnr f'kok};okn fl)kUr

& jes'k pUæ uSyoky &
'kks/kPNk=] tokgjyky usg# fo'ofo|ky;] uonsgyh

1- vkuUnksPNfyrk 'kfä% l`t;kRekuekReu%AA çR;fHkKkân;e~ ¼vuqå& t;nsoflag] Hkwfedk;ka m)`r%½ i`å 10
2- u /;k;rks u tir% L;k|L;kfof/kiwoZde~ A ,oeso f'kokHkklLra uqe% Hkfä'kkfyue~AA f'koLrks=koyh 1@1
3- u pk= fofgra fdf¥~pRk~--------------A ekfyuhfot;okfrZd 18@77
4- e¸;kos'; euks ;s eka fuR;;qäk miklrs A J);k ij;ksisrkLrs ;qärek erk%AA Jhen~Hkxon~xhrk 2@12
5- 'kfä'p 'kfäeæwik}~;frjsda u ok¥~NfrA rknkRE;eu;ksfuZR;a ofànkgr;ksfjoAA fcEcçfrfcEcokn%3
6- migklSdlkjs·fLeUusrkofr txÙj;sA rqH;esokf}rh;k; ueks fuR;lq[kkflusAA f'koLrks=koyh2@18
7- lrks·o';a ijelRlPp rLekRija çHkksA Roa pklrLlr'pkU;Lrsukfl lnlUe;%AA ogh3@18
8- mÙke% iq#"kks·U;ks·fLr ;q"ePNs"kfo'ksf"kr%A Roa egkiq#"kRosdks fu%'ks"kiq#"kkJ;%AA ogh3@14
9- nklL; es çlhnrq Hkxokusrkonso uuq ;kpsA nkrk f=HkqouukFkks ;L; u rUek–'kka –'kks fo"k;%AA ogh19@15
10- Roa Hkä~;k çh;ls Hkfä% çhrs Rof; p ukFk ;r~A rnU;ksU;kJ;a ;qäa ;Fkk osRFk Roeso rr~AA ogh16@21
11- ,"kk is'kfyek ukFk roSo fdy –';rs A fo'os'ojks·fi Hk`R;S;ZnpZ~;ls ;'p yH;lsAA ogh17@45
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dgykrk gS] vr ,o 'kSoLrks=ksa esa bu xq.kksa ls ;qä 
12ijef'ko ^bZ'oj* dgykrk gSA  /kulEifÙk esa ,s'o;Z ds 

13
dkj.k og ^HkxokUk* dgykrk gSA  loZO;kid] 
fpjLFkk;h vkSj lq–<+'kfä okyk gksus ls og ^foHkq* 

14dgykrk gSA  vuqxzg fuxzgk bR;kfn dk;ksaZ esa leFkZ gksus 
15

ls ̂çHkq* uke ls lqçfl) gSA  bl çdkj 'kkfUr çnk;d 
vkSj lq[kLo:i gksus ls og ̂'kEHkq* vkSj ̂f'ko* uke çfl) 
gSA f'koLrks=koyh esa Hkxoku~ ds lxq.k:i Hkh çkIr gksrk 
gS] ;|fi 'kSon'kZu v};oknh n'kZu gS] rFkkfi Hkfä ds 
lUnHkZ esa Hkä ijef'ko ds dfYir Lo:i dh Lrqfr 
djrk gSA Hkä ml çdk'k Lo:i dks ns[krs gq, dgrk gS 
fd & ijekuUn ls ;qä vkidh dkfUr eq>s lekf/k 
voLFkk ds çdk'k ds leku çdkf'kr çrhr gksrh gS] ;fn 
og dkfUr O;qRFkkun'kk esa Hkh fuR; mfnr gks rks eSa 

16
fof/kor~ vkidh gh iwtk d:¡xkA  Hkä dks ijes'oj dk 
lxq.k vkdkj loZnk vfHkyf"kr gS] og loZnk ijekRek 
dk lkfUu/; pkgrk gSA vr ,o Hkä dgrk gS fd  
lxq.k vFkok fuxqZ.k tks dqN Hkh vki gSa] ijUrq lekos'k 
Hkfä;qä Hkä ds fy, O;qRFkku n'kk esa Hkh vki lq/kke; 

17gh gSA
f'ko vkSj 'kfä dk vHksn & dk'ehj 

'kSon'kZu vU; n'kZuksa ls i`Fkd~ gSA u rks ;gk¡ osnkUr ds 
leku v}Sr gS] u rks 'kwU; vfirq vU; gh dqN gSA f'ko 
vkSj 'kfä dk ,dÙo v}; :i gh ;gk¡ ijerÙo gSA 
nksuksa dk rknkRE; lEcU/k gS] f'ko gh l`tuk vkoLFkk esa 
fØ;k esa fLFkr gksdj 'kfä dgykrk gSA mikluk esa 

;|fi f'ko vkSj 'kfä ds nks :i gS] rFkkfi ewy :i ls 
nksuksa ,d gh gSaA mRiynso f'ko vkSj 'kfä ds v}; dh 
mikluk djrs gq, dgrs gSa fd & ftl {ks= esa vki nsoh 
lfgr fuR; çeqfnr gksdj loZnk fuokl djrs gSa] ogh eSa 

18Hkh fuokl d:¡A  vr% mRiy us v};;qä f'ko ds 
f'ko'kfä ls lefUor ijef'ko :i dh vpZuk 
f'koLrks=koyh esa dh gSA

ijef'ko dk fuxqZ.kRo & dk'ehj Lrks=ksa esa 
çekr`Hksn ls ijes'oj ds fofo/k Lo:i çkIr gksrs gSaA 
tSls vusd= mlds lxq.k:i dh cká mik;ksa ls vpZuk 
çkIr gksrh gS] oSls gh lkEHkok voLFkk esa fLFkr lk/kd dk 
vuqHko blls i`Fkd~ gh gSA ogk¡ ijes'oj dk fuxqZ.k:i 
gh ç/kku gS] vr ,o Hkä ckáiwtk dk fu"ks/k djrs gq, 
dgrk gS fd & mlds ukeLej.k ls ftºok JkUr vkSj 
eu f[kUu gks x;k] ijUrq mldh çkfIr ugh gqbZ] D;ksafd 
dSls blds v:i dk /;ku vkSj fuxqZ.k dk uke lEHko 
gS\ mlh çdkj iw.kZ dk vkokgu dSlk\ fuR; LoPN ds 

19
fy, ik|k?kZ~; vkSj vkpeu bR;kfn dk D;k ç;kstu \ 
fueZy ds fy, Luku] ftlds mnj esa fo'o lekfgr gS] 
mldk oL= ls D;k] je.kh; ds fy, xU/k] vy³~dkj 
bR;kfn dh D;k vko';drk\ tks Lo; çdk'k Lo:i gS 
nhid ls D;k] osn ok.kh ls vos| dk Lrks= ls D;k\ ;gk¡ 
fufoZdYi :i ijes'oj dk Lrks= ls ç;kstu ugh gSA 
vUrj vkSj cká :i ls iw.kZ ds fy, foltZu ls D;k 

20ykHk\ loZ= Hksnjfgr ds fy, cká;K ls D;k \ vr% 
bl çdkj egksins'kfoa'kfrd Lrks= esa Hkä dfo ijes'oj 

1- vkuUnksPNfyrk 'kfä% l`t;kRekuekReu%AA çR;fHkKkân;e~ ¼vuqå& t;nsoflag] Hkwfedk;ka m)`r%½ i`å 10
2- u /;k;rks u tir% L;k|L;kfof/kiwoZde~ A ,oeso f'kokHkklLra uqe% Hkfä'kkfyue~AA f'koLrks=koyh 1@1
3- u pk= fofgra fdf¥~pRk~--------------A ekfyuhfot;okfrZd 18@77
4- e¸;kos'; euks ;s eka fuR;;qäk miklrs A J);k ij;ksisrkLrs ;qärek erk%AA Jhen~Hkxon~xhrk 2@12
5- 'kfä'p 'kfäeæwik}~;frjsda u ok¥~NfrA rknkRE;eu;ksfuZR;a ofànkgr;ksfjoAA fcEcçfrfcEcokn%3
6- migklSdlkjs·fLeUusrkofr txÙj;sA rqH;esokf}rh;k; ueks fuR;lq[kkflusAA f'koLrks=koyh2@18
7- lrks·o';a ijelRlPp rLekRija çHkksA Roa pklrLlr'pkU;Lrsukfl lnlUe;%AA ogh3@18
8- mÙke% iq#"kks·U;ks·fLr ;q"ePNs"kfo'ksf"kr%A Roa egkiq#"kRosdks fu%'ks"kiq#"kkJ;%AA ogh3@14
9- nklL; es çlhnrq Hkxokusrkonso uuq ;kpsA nkrk f=HkqouukFkks ;L; u rUek–'kka –'kks fo"k;%AA ogh19@15
10- Roa Hkä~;k çh;ls Hkfä% çhrs Rof; p ukFk ;r~A rnU;ksU;kJ;a ;qäa ;Fkk osRFk Roeso rr~AA ogh16@21
11- ,"kk is'kfyek ukFk roSo fdy –';rs A fo'os'ojks·fi Hk`R;S;ZnpZ~;ls ;'p yH;lsAA ogh17@45
12- rk ,o ijeFkZ~;Urs lEin% lfn~Hkjh'k ;k% A Ron~HkfäjllEHkksxfolzEHkifjiksf"kdk%AA ogh1@23 
13- leqYylUrq Hkxou~ Hkon~Hkkuqejhp;% A fodlRos"k ;koUes âRin~e% iwtuk; rsAA ogh5@8
14- loZ ,o HkoYykHkgsrqHkZfäerka foHkks A lafoUekxksZ·;ekºyknnq%[keksgSfL=/kk fLFkr%AA ogh1@10
15- çg"kkZ}kFk 'kksdk}k ;fn dqMîkn~?kVknfi A ckáknFkkUrjkn~HkkokRçdVhHko es çHkksAA ogh9@17
16- ogh  4@8
17- lkdkjks ok fujkdkjks okUrokZ cfgjso ok A HkfäeÙkkReuka ukFk loZFkkfl lq/kke;%AA ogh16@22
18 ;= nsohlesrLRoeklkS/kknk  p xksiqjkr~ A cgq:i% fLFkrLrfLeUokLrO;% L;kega iqjsAA ogh5@7
19 iw.kZL;kokgua dq= lokZ/kkjk; pklue~ A LoPNL; ik|e?kZ~;'p 'kq)L;kpeua dqr%AA egks-fo-13
20 vUrcZfg'p iw.kZL; dFkeq}klua Hkosr~ A HksnghuL; fo'o= dFka p goua Hkosr~AA ogh 18
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dh fo'oksÙkh.kZ n'kk dk o.kZu djrk gS] ftlesa ckáiwtk 
dk dksbZ ç;kstu ugh gSA ogk¡ oS[kjh okd~ ;qä bl 
Lrks= dk Hkh dksbZ ç;kstu ugh gSA ,sD; cqf)iwoZd eu 
dks ijef'ko esa fu;qä djuk pkfg,] vr% lHkh 

21voLFkkvksa esa ijkiwtk gh mi;qä gSA  vr% 'kSoLrks=ksa esa 
ijes'oj ds lxq.k ,oa fuxqZ.k nksuksa :iksa dk o.kZu gSA

l`f"V & 'kSon'kZu esa l`f"V NÙkhl rRoksa ls 
;qä gS] og l`f"V ijef'ko dh vkuUnkoLFkk dk 
cfgiZzdk'ku :i gSA ijef'ko Lokra«; 'kfä ls ;qä gS] 
mls fdlh vU; rÙo dh vko';drk ugh gSA og 
jlksYykl ;qä gksdj LosPNk ls vius Lo:i esa Hksn 
LFkkfir djrk gS] vr% l`f"V ijes'oj dh vkukUnkoLFkk 
dk çlj.k gSA ijes'oj dk ;g Lokra«; vu?kZ dgykrk 

22gSA  og ijef'ko LokRek esa gh l`f"V vkSj lagkj dk 
çorZd gS] tSls fueZyniZ.k esa uxj] Hkwfe] ty bR;kfn 
i`FkXHkko ls jfgr gksus ij Hkh i`Fkd~ voHkkflr gksrs gSa] 
oSls gh fpÙkÙo ijef'ko fo'oO;kIr NÙkhl inkFkksaZ ls 

23
i`Fkd~ u gksdj Hkh i`Fkd~ gh çrhr gksrs gSaA  dk'ehj 
'kSon'kZu ds vuqlkj leLr l`f"V ds ewy esa 'kfärÙo 
gSA mldh vfHkO;fä ds vusd dkj.k gSaA l`f"V] fLFkfr 
vkSj lagkj esa ijef'ko 'kfä ds fouk çofrZr ugh gksrk 

24
gSA vr% 'kfä dks Nks³dj yksd;k=k çofrZr gksrh gSA  
;gk¡ mRiy us f'ko vkSj 'kfä dk vfHkUuRo çnf'kZr dj 
nksuksa dh txRdkj.krk fl) dh gSA l`f"V dh vfHkO;fä 
vkSj çy; f'ko vkSj 'kfä ds çdk'kfoe'kZe; Lo:i dk 
çlkj vkSj l³~dksp gSA 'kSon'kZu esa NÙkhl rÙo 
l`f"VØe esa Øe'k% gh ,oa f'ko ls çkjEHk gksdj i`Foh 
i;ZUr NÙkhl rÙoksa dk Øe gSA bl fo"k; esa mRiynso us 
dgk gS fd eSa NÙkhl ÙkÙoksa ls ;qä dk;] ok.kh vkSj fpÙk 
ds deksaZ ls ijes'oj dh vpZuk lnk djrk gw¡ A  vr% 
mRiynso NÙkhl ÙkÙoksa ds deZ }kjk ijef'ko loZnk 

25iwtrs gSaA  ;s NÙkhl ÙkÙoksa dk lekos'k ;qä Hkfä esa 

mYyflr gS] vr ,o og Hkä iwtk egksRlo foy{k.k gh 
26 gS] tgk¡ bu NÙkhl ÙkÙoksa dk leUo; gksrk gSA vr% 

f'ko vkSj 'kfä ds vHksn gksus ls ¼ijkLrqfr%] nsoh'krde~ 
bR;kfn esa½ 'kfä dh mikluk Hkh çkIr gksrh gS] rFkkfi 
v};:i f'ko dh gh ç/kkurk çkIr gksrh gSA mRiy ds 
f'koLrks=koyh esa vusdksa :i okys ijef'ko dh Lrqfr 
dh tkrh gSA tks fpæwi gksus ls LokrUR;Z 'kfä ls vfXu] 
lkse] jfo] czã] fo".kq] LFkkoj&t³~xe bR;kfn 
fofo/k:i Lohdkj djrk gSA

lUnHkZ xzUFk lwph &
& nso%] mRiy%- f'koLrks=koyh¼la-/vuq- & y{e.k 

tw egkjkt½ fnYyh & bZ'oj&vkJeVªLV] 2000-
& ----- 'kSok};foa'kfrdk ¼laå& tuknZu ik.Ms;%½- 

ubZ fnYyh & Jh yky cgknqj 'kkfL= 
j k " V ª h ; & l L — r  f o | k i h B e ~  
¼ekfurfo'ofo|ky;%½] 1997-

& vfHkuoxqIr%-bZ'ojçR;fHkKkfoef'kZuh ¼laå& 
lqczã.;e v¸;j% dkfUrpUæ&ik.Ms;'p½- 
fnYyh & eksrhyky cukjlh nkl] 1986-

& {ksejkt%-çR;fHkKkân;e~ ¼O;kå & t;nsoflag%½- 
nsgyh & fo|kfuf/kçdk'kuEk~] 2011-

21 ,oeso ijk iwtk lokZoLFkklq loZnkA ,sD;cq)~;k rq losZ'ks euks nsos fu;kst;sr~AA ogh 20
22- veq"ekr~ lEiw.kkZr~ or jlegksYyklljlkfUutka 'kfäa Hksna xe;fl futsPNkçljr%A vu?kaZ LokrUR;aZ ro------ A Ø-Lrks- 12
23- fueZy eqdqjs ;}n~HkkfUr Hkwfetykn;% A vfeJkLr}nsdfLeaf'pUukFks fo'oo`Ùk;%AA fcEcçfrfcEcokn% 4
24- t; =SyksD;lxsZPNkoljklfí~orh;d% A t;S'o;ZHkjks}kgnsohek=lgk;d% AA ogh 13@13
25- Ro)kfEu fpUe;s fLFkÙok "kfV~=a'kÙkÙodeZfHk% A dk;okfDpÙkps"Vkn;SjpZ;s Roka lnk foHkksAA ogh 17@11
26- dks·I;lkS t;fr LokfeUHkoRiwtkegksRlo% A "kfV~=a'krks·fi rÙokuka {kksHkks ;=ksYylUR;ye~AA ogh 17@30
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egkekgsÜojkpk;ksZ·fHkuoxqIr%

& MkW- ;ksxs’k ’kekZ &
vfHkuoxqIr% Lothouo`Ùkfo"k;s dkfynkloRk~ loZFkk ekSua ukHkor~A ;Fkk dkfynkl% LoegkdkO;s"kq dnkfi 

LoukeksYys[kuEk~ uk·djksr~A ijUrq vfHkuoxqIr% LoxzUFk};s rU=kyksds ijkf=aaf’kdkfooj.ks p LothouL; 

LoiwoZtkukuk¥~p fo"k;s ppkZedjksr~A dnk dnk LofofHkUuVhdklq Loxq:.kka ppkZ rS'p ifBrxzUFkkuk¥~p 

ppkZedjksr~A vfHkuoxqIrL; firk ujflagxqIr% vklhRk~ ;% pq[kqydukEuk çfl)klhr~A lks·fi f’koksikld% 

vklhr~A vfHkuoL; ekrk foeydyk vklhr~A lk ,dk iq.;kRek èkeZijk;.kk p efgyklhr~A ujflagxqIr% 

foeydyk p lq[khnEirh vklhr~A rs x`gLFkL; drZO;kuka fuokZg% lkalkfjdeksgdkj.ksu u vfirq 

’kkL=foèkkukuqlkja dqoZfUr LeA ifjokjL; okrko.kaZ iw.kZr;k èkkfeZda oSnq";iw.kZ¥~pklhr~A ,r;ks% nEiR;ks% x`g;so 

950 r% 960 bZ- eè;s vfHkuoxqIrL; çknqHkkZoks·Hkor~A d'ehj{ks=s ijEijkxr% ,"kks foÜokl% vklhRk~ ;Rk~ vfHkuoxqIr% 

^;ksfxuhHk%w* vFkkZr~ ;ksxfxU;k% vtk;r~A vfHkuoxqIrL; firjkS f’koL; fu"BkoUrkS HkäkS vkLrke~A LoijorhZthous 

vfHkuoxqIr% ’kSo;ksxhthoui)fra èkkj.kL; ’kSon’kZuL; LoçfriknuRosu ’kSolEçnk;L; vkpk;Z.kka inohe~ 

vçkIuksr~A ’kSos"kq ,rk–’kks foÜokl% çpfyrks orZrs ;Rk~ dsoya ̂;ksfxuhHk%w* ,o ’kSok}SrL; fl)kUrkuka lE;d~ Kkua 

drZaq ’kDuksfr] l% ,o rs"kka oSnXè;iw.kZa çfriknu¥~p draZq ’kDuksfrA vr% ,o vfHkuoxqIra ̂;ksfxuhHk%w* bR; eU;rsA 

’kSofl)kUrkulqkja ̂;ksfxuwHkw%* iq=çkIr;s nEirh laxele;s ykSfddoklukjfgrkS Hkosrke~A ekrk vkRekua ’käs% firk 

vkRekua f’koL; Hkkouk¥~p dq;kZrke~A vfHkuoxqIr—r&rU=kyksdVhdkdkj&t;æFkkuqlkjEk~ vfHkuoL; ̂;ksfxuHkw* 

bfr çpfyrk èkkj.kk Lo;a vfHkuoL; çek.;ksifj vkèkkfjrkfLr ;rksfg t;jFkL; O;k[;kuqlkja rU=ksyksdL; 

çFkek dkfjdk vL; rF;L; ladsra djksfr A ijofrZu% jpukdkjk% vfHkuoxqIra ^vfHkuoxqIrikn~* bR;qDRok 

vLeju~A ia-okeukpk;Z% >ydhdj% vfLeu~ fo"k;s ,dL;k% dFkk;k% mYys[kua djksfr A LockY;dkys vfHkuoxqIr% 

,dL;ka ikB’kkyk;kEk~ vxPNr~A rs"kkeè;kidk% rs"kka cgqeq[kÈ çfrHkka rhozLej.k’käÈ p –"V~ok vR;UrçHkkfork% 

vHkou~A rs"kka lgikfBu% rsH;% ,oa fcH;fr ;Fkk likZr~A vr% vè;kid% ra vfHkuoxqIrikn~ bR;qDRok vlEcksèk;r~A 

,oa çdkjs.k ,rRk~ uke xq#çnÙk% vlhr~A vfHkuoxqIrL; ,rk–’ks dqys·Hkor~ ;= oSnq"L; f’koHkäs'p ,dk nh?kZrek 

ijEijk vklhr~A rL; thouL; çR;sdfnol% ikf.MR;e;s HkfDäe;s p okrkoj.ks O;rhr% A firjkS vfrjP; rL; 

ifjokjs rL; fir`O;% okeuxqIr%] vuqt% euksjFk%] vU;k% vfi i¥~p fir`O;iq=k% vklu~A rL; fir`O;% okeuxIrq% 

fo}ku~ dfo% vklhr~A vfHkuoxqIr% df'pRk~ dkyi;ZUra rLekr~ f’k{kka vx`g~"kkr~A rL; ,d% vij% fir`O;iq=% vfxzes 

dkys rL; f’k";ks·Hkor~ A lEiw.kZifjokjL; #fp% fo|k;ka rFkk HkäkS vklhr~ A LodkSVqfEcdokrkoj.kL; fo"k;s 

vfHkuoxqIr% onfr ;r~&^^ifjokjL; losZ lnL;k% ykSfddlaifÙka r`.kon~ KkRok f’koL; è;kuSo Loân;Ek~ 

vleiZ;Uk~** vfHkuoxqIr% Lothoudkys cgqys[kudk;Za —roku~A rL; çeq[kk% —r;% ,rk% lfUr & rU=kyksd%] 

cksèki¥~pnf’kdk] ekfyfu&fot;&okfrZde]~ ijkf=af’kdk] èoU;kyksdykspue]~ vfHkuoHkkjrh ¼ukV~îk’kkL=L; 

xzUFk%½ Hkxon~xhrkFkZlaxzg% bR;kn;%A L=ks=ok³~e;s vfi vfHkuoxqIrL; cºoO;% jpuk% lfUrA 

dk'ehjh;&if.Mrs"kq r=fLFkr&;ous"kq p ,"k% ijEijkxrks foÜokl% vklhRk~ ;r~ ;nk vfHkuoxIrq% ,oEk~ vuqHkoEk~ 
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vdjksRk~ ;r~ rL; LothouL;ksís';a iw.kZoEk~ vHkor~ rnk l% ,dfLeu~ fnols Lof’k";S% lg fgeky;L; HkSjoxqgk;kEk~ 

vxPNr~A ekxsZ l% HkSjoLroL; mPpkj.ka —rokUk~ ;L; jpuka l% lkfgfR;dxfrfoèks% dkys·djksr~ A r= Lof’k";ku~ 

i`"Bs R;DRok vfHkuoxqIr% rL;ka xqgk;keizfo’kr~ iqu% dnkfi cfg% u vxPNr~A

fgUnh Hkk"kk esa laf{kIr fooj.k & vkpk;Z vfHkuoxqIr vius thou ds fo"k; esa dkfynkl ds tSls 

ges’kk ekSu ugÈ jgsA tSls dkfynkl us vius egkdkO;ksa esa dHkh Hkh vius uke dk mYys[k ugha fd;k A ysfdu 

vfHkuoxqIr us vius nks xzUFk rU=kyksd rFkk ijkf=af’kdkfooj.k esa vius thou dk vkSj vius iwoZtksa dk o.kZu 

fd;k A dgÈ dgÈ rks viuh fofHkUu Vhdkvksa esa vius xq#vksa dh rFkk muds }kjk ifBr xzUFkksa dh Hkh ppkZ dhA 

vfHkuoxqIr ds firk ujflag xqIr Fks] tks pq[kqyd uke ls çfl) FksA muds firk f’ko th ds mikld FksA 

vfHkuoxqIr dh ekrk foeydyk Fkh] og ,d iq.;kRek vkSj èkeZ ijk;.kk efgyk FkhA ujflag xqIr vkSj foeydyk 

,d lq[kh naifÙk FksA og x`gLFk ds dÙkZO;ksa dk fuokZg lkalkfjd eksg ls ugÈ vfirq ’kkL=ksa ds foèkku ds vuqlkj 

djrs FksA ifjokj dk okrkoj.k iw.kZ :i ls èkkfeZd rFkk fo}Ùkkiw.kZ Fkk A bu nks naifÙk ds ?kj esa 950 ls ysdj 960 

bZloh ds chp vfHkuoxqIr dk çknqHkkZo gqvkA d'ehj ds {ks= esa ijaijk ls gh ;g foÜokl Fkk fd vfHkuo xqIr 

^;ksfxuhHkw%* vFkkZr~ ;ksfxuh dh ’kfä ls mRiUu gq, gSA vfHkuo xqIr ds ekrk firk Hkxoku f’ko esa fu"Bk rFkk Hkfä 

j[krs FksA blhfy, vius ifjofrZr thou esa vfHkuo xqIr us lso ;ksxh thou i)fr dks èkkj.k fd;k A ,slk 

foÜokl Fkk fd tks ;ksfxuhHkw gS ogh ’kSok}Sr ds fl)karksa dk çfriknu djus esa l{ke gS vkSj mudk fo}Ùkk dk iw.kZ 

çfriknu dj ldrk gSA blfy, vfHkuo xqIr dks ̂;ksfxuhHk%w* ekurs FksA ’kSofl)kar ds vuqlkj ;ksfxuh Hkw iq= dh 

çkfIr ds fy, ekrk&firk dks laxe ds le; ykSfdd okluk ls jfgr gksuk pkfg,A ekrk viuh vkRek esa ’kfä dh 

vkSj firk viuh vkRek esa Hkxoku f’ko dh Hkkouk dks djsaA vfHkuo xqIr —r ra=yksd Vhdkdkj t;æFk ds 

vuqlkj ̂;ksfxuhHk%w* ;g çfl) èkkj.kk vfHkuo ds çek.kksa ij vèkkfjr FkhA ijorhZ jpukdkjksa us Hkh vfHkuo xqIr 

dks vfHkuoxqIrikn ;g dgdj ds Lej.k fd;k] iafMrokeukpk;Z bl fo"k; esa ,d dFkk dk mYys[k djrs gSa fd 

vius ckY;dky esa vfHkuo xqIr ,d ikB’kkyk esa x,A ogk¡ muds vè;kidksa us mudh cgqeq[kh çfrHkk dks ns[kdj 

mudh rhozLej.k ’kfä dks ns[kdj cgqr çlUu rFkk çHkkfor gq, vkSj muds lgikBh Hkh muls Mjus yxsA ogk¡ ij 

vè;kid mudks vfHkuoxqIrikn dgdj lacksfèkr djrs FksA bl çdkj ls budk uke xq#çnÙk FkkA vfHkuoxqIr 

bl çdkj ds dqy esa mRiUu gq, tgka fo}Ùkk vkSj f’ko Hkfä dh ijaijk FkhA muds thou dk çR;sd fnol vkSj 

Hkfäe; okrkoj.k esa O;rhr gksrk FkkA ekrk&firk ds vykok ifjokj esa muds pkpk okeu xqIr vkSj mudk NksVk 

HkkbZ euksjFk vkSj mudh vkSj muds fi= iq= FksA muds pkpk okeu xqIr fo}ku~ dfo FksA vfHkuo xqIr us dqN dky 

rd muls Hkh f’k{kk xzg.k dhA vfHkuoxqIr vius dqVqac ds fo"k; esa voxr dgrs gSa fd ifjokj ds lHkh yksx 

vykSfdd laifÙk dks fruds ds leku ekudj f’ko ds è;ku esa gh vius ân; dks lefiZr djrs FksA vfHkuo xqIr us 

vius thou dky esa cgqr ys[ku dk;Z fd;k] mudh çe[kq —fr;k¡ & rU=kyksd%] cksfèk¥~pnf’kdk] 

ekfyfu&fot;&okfrZde] ~ijkf=af’kdk] èoU;kyksdykspue]~ vfHkuoHkkjrh ¼ukV~;’kkL=L; xzUFk½ 

Hkxon~xhrkFkZlaxzg% vfn FkhA mUgksaus L=ks=ok³~e; dh Hkh jpuk dhA d'ehjh iafMrksa dk ;g ijaijkxr foÜokl 

Fkk fd tc mudk mís'; iw.kZ gks x;k rc ,d fnu os fgeky; dh xQqk esa x,A ekxZ esa HkSjoLrks= dk ikB djrs 

gq, vkSj ml xqQk esa ços’k dj x;sA mlds ckn ckgj dHkh Hkh ugÈ vk,A
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Pk+ w;qZe O;k[;ku

PkØksn; ;ql izk.kk;keqd nks;qe izdkj oksu ifrfe vkFkokfj] tkudhukFk Nq niku lq rksj u 
okj ik*B; fQfdfjA

’kkg xfN+ rksu d#uA f; xfN+ okj okj [kk#u r okj okj okyquA f; jfV tk; deA LiSu 
vkQ Lisl ¼span of space½ jfV T;kn ;fy [kkfj r okfy tYtyA dYyVu Nq oksueqr & 

^RkqfVikrs loZKRoloZdr`ZRoykHk%*A
dqfu lkr xfN+ ’kkg lnkg rqfV r jfV tk; de*A exj ;fy f; deu; rqfV;u et+ Qsfj 

R;fy jfV tk; T;knA ;fy lg vkfl ir nksjku R;fy Nq f; ’kkg rst idku&[kgg [kgg & f; jfV 
T+;kn Lisl ¼space ½ oks´ D;kg xfN++ d#u\ ’kkg xªfN+ ges’k okj okj [kk#u r okj okj okyqu 
pØksn; izk.kk;ku djku f;Fk ik*B~; xq#gu vkfl oks ueqr ’kkg [kluqd r oluqd jkt ¼ea=½A exj 
’kkg [kl&ol Ns vfr l’kCn vklkuA v*U| & i*{; fr vkfl dkag r lq ’kCn xfN+ lq ckstquA exj 
T;wB ’kkg [kk#u fr r okyqu frA C;k[k fr ;qFk cksftA

vFk pØksn; izk.kk;kel Ns }f; izdk*;Z xfr &
v[k Nl izk.kkiku lR; gfV fd´A
C;k[k Nl ân~f; fd´ & f; xfN+ u d#uA vfe lR; Ns xehZ xN+kuA vxj f; dfjo r 

¼ebZ 31] 1980½

pØksn; izk.kk;ke] izR;kgkj] /;ku r /kkj.kk

Malini presents here a discourse by Swami Lakshman Joo of in Kashmiri, which is the 4th in a 
series of discourses that he delivered between 27th April and 3rd August 1980 at Gupta Ganga, 
Ashram in Ishaber, Srinagar. Swami ji used to conduct discourses every Sunday on Kashmir 
Shaivism for the benefit of general public and for his devotees in particular. This series which is 
being covered in this and the next few issues of Malini were handwritten while Swami ji was 
delivering the discourses by a very close and dear devotee of Swami ji, Pandit Janki Nath Kaul 
who was a well known personality from Kashmir and was popularly known by his pen name 
“Kamal”. The manuscript was later approved by Swami ji when it was shown to him by Shri 
Janaki Nath Kaul ji. Another dear devotee of Swami ji and son of Sh. Janki Nath Kaul ji Shri 
Anupam ji, brought it out in the form of a booklet under the name of “Pazar Pa’za’ravun” 
(Awakening To The Truth). The booklet was later published by the Ishwar Ashram Trust in 1993.

it+j i*t+*jkoqu
(Awakening To The Truth)
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gkVZ&Qsy ¼Heart-fail½ xfN+ tYn vk*Bu nksgu rkeA ysgt+k xfN+ u f; ân~f; fd´ izk.kk;ke 
d#uA f; Nq L;Bk dB~;quA

gfV fdfu; xfN+ izk.kk;ke d#uA ’kkg xfN+ r*fujkoquA exj g~;l xfN+ gksy~ xf.MFk djku 
jkst+quA ir fN xN+ku ftQA g~;l ¼awareness½ Nq u fnoku xNu U;Unfj vUnjA ’kkg Nq jkst+ku 
L;Bk rksu r f; Nq+ xN+ku U;Unfj r tkxzrl eat+ HkkxA vfrFk; g~ ;l vklqu xo rq;ZA iwj g~ ;l xo 
rq;ZA vR;Fk N u U;Unj yxku (no hope for giddiness). f; xo izk.kk;keqd lQjA vR;Fk Nq 
vfel dkeZ & ey xksyeqrA vFk ;R;Fk vkfl rfrFk; jksft+A [kqj f;Fk ik*B~; vkfl frFk; ik*B~; 
jksft+A vFk eat+ fN u desZfUnz; dk*e djkuA desZfUnz; fN [kRe xN+kuA v*fNu; ;ksr g~;fd gjdFk 
d*fjFkA v*N Ns oqNku exj dqfu dqu fr Nqu vfel [k;ky xN+kuA

^jF;ka xeus r`.ki.kkZfnor~A*

f;Fk ik*B~; ofr vkfl dkag idkuA r*fel D;kg [k;ky xfN+ ofr I;B I;sefp+ xkl dfp dqu 
;k iuoFkjl dquA fdfg´ uA frFk; ik*B~; Nq f; ;wxh vFk n’kkf; eat+ v*N~o oqNku exj luku u 
fdfg´A gkyl eat+ t+u vkflA ’kCn fN vfr xN+ku exj f; Nqu lukuA t+kxzr] LoIu r lq"kqfIr eat+ 
izk.kk;keqd Uoc;Zqe ¼external½ lQj eksdyksoA oks´ xo vUn;Zqe ¼internal½ lQj rq;Zl eat+A

^{kqjL; /kkjk fuf’krk nqjR;;k
nqxZ iFkLrRdo;ks onfUrA*

mifu"knl eat+ Nq oksueqr ft+ f; xo rst+ rYokfj g*ft+ /kkfj I;B idquA f; Nq egk dB~;qu 
lQjA vo; fN xkVY; vFk cuku nqxZe] dfB´ oFkA

oks´ xo vUn;qZe ¼internal journey½ lQjA vfel Nq vUn;Z fd´ fnO; ’kCn] fnO; Li’kZ] 
fnO; :Ik] fnO; jl r fnO; xU/k] f;eu gqUn vykSfdd vuqHko xN+kuA exj ’kkg Nql [klku&olku 
vklkuA egk lqUnj ’kCnu g*Un~; Loj Nq ckst+uA vykSfdd lqUnj :Ik fNl ckst+u f;okuA dksey r 
fnO; Li’kZ fr Nq vuqHko djkuA f;Fk; ik*B~; fNl fnO; jl r fnO; xU/kD; fr vuqHko czks.B f;okuA 
vH;kll eat+ fN f;e fMLVªSDV ¼distract½ djkuA f;e fN lk*fj; O;/u f;eu dqu xfN+ u /;ku~; 
|quA f;eo lR; Nq ;wr; irkg yxku ft+ c Nql ofr czksaB idkuA vxj f;eu dqu vfr xo R;fy 
fNl cM rdyhQ fnokuA f;e fNl fxjkokuA f;eu xfN+ idu |qu exj f;eu dqu xfN+ u v[k 
jN+ fr /;ku |quA f; xo vUn;Zqe lQjA f; xfN+ gq’;k*jh eat+ d#uA

vfe ir xo izR;kgkj & 

^^’kCnkfnxq.ko`fÙk;kZ psrlk áuqHkw;rsA
R;DRok rka izfo’ksn~ /kkea ijea rr~ LopsrlkAA** 

’kCnk|d xq.ku gat+ t+ku ;ksl eu fd´ Ns vuqHko f;oku dju lks Ns lk*j; fo"k;u gat+; 
vklkuA ’kCn] Li’kZ] :i] jl] r xU/k fN fo"k;u g*Ut+; t+uA lks lk*j; =k*foFk xfN+ vH;klp 
dwf’k’k dj´A ̂izfo’ksr~* xo vH;kl xfN+ d#uA rq;Zl eat+ xkseqr fnO; ’kCn] Li’kZ] :i] jl] r xU/k 
xfN+ LokRe :Ik cusefp+ ckst+ fd´ vuqHko d#uA ^Lopsrlk*¾LokRe:i cusep+ cks)A vFk fN 
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osnkUrl eat+ ouku ̂_rEHkjk r= izKk*A _rEHkjk ckst+ fd´ Nq f;oku iuqu vkRek iNkuuA f; Ns 
vklku ̂Hkoik’kfuØUrkuk*&lalkjfdl ik’kl Ns f; cq) Vqdj djkuA vfr xfN+ u dqfu fr fodYil 
dqu /;ku |quA f;e fnO; ’kCnkfn fr xN+u =ko´A f;eu eat+ xfNu oyu ;qu &

^ijekFkZ fodYis·fi u fyI;sr if.Mr%* f;Fk ik*B; t+u e[kuykyu oksu Årj e/kqerh 
Hkwfedkf; gqUn o.kZu djkuA Kkuoku l*t+ fnO; n`f"V ;fe fd´ lq lks#; txFk Nq czã:i; t+kuku 
r czãef;; oqNkuA vFk fN ouku e/kqerh HkwfedkA vFk eat+ fN vfel ;wfx;l nsokM-xukf; vFkkZr 
fnO;’kfäf; vfe ofr Mkyku] iFkHkz"V djuqd cM ;Ru djkuA fnO; ’kfä;u gqUn Nq rfel lk{kkr 
linkuA f;eu fN ouku LFkkuh; nsorkA f; vuqHko Nq ;wfx;l _rEHkjk izKk oksn; linul I;B 
e/kqerh Hkwfedkf; eat cukuA ’kCnkfn o`fÙk vkf; vfr =kouA izk.kiku xfr Ns pyku ;fr frA exj 
f; lQj Nq pyku rq;Zl eat+A

ir Nq C;f;l lQjl eat+ idquA lq xo /;ku &
^/khxq.kkUlefrØE; fu/ksZ;a ijea foHkqe~A

/;kRok /;s;a Lolaos|a /;kua rPp fonqcqZ/kk%AA*

ckst g*Un;u xq.ku Nq ;fr viksj rjkuA fu/ksZ; O;kid /;ku; ;ksr Nq jkst+kuA ir Ns xN+ku 
izk.kkiku xfr fr [kreA f; Nq ;N+ku lq"kqEuk /kkel et+ izos’k d#uA /;ku Bgjul I;B Nq f; 
vfel iku; xN+kuA 

f;e cq< cVfu Nuk dqfu lkr ouku & 
^R;qFk E; djuko ;qFk u vkfl djuq; dsagA

R;qFk E; lksjuko ;Fk u vkfl lksjuq; dsagAA*

izk.kkiku fN vFk n’kkf; et+ [kRke xN+kuA lq"kqEuk&/kkel eat+ fN cksu olkuA
LiUnl eat+ Nq uk oksueqr & 

^;keoLFkka lekyEC; ;n;a ee o{;frA
rno’;a dfj";s·gfefr ladYI; fr"BfrAA
rkekfJR;ks/oZekxsZ.k lkselw;kZoqHkkofiA
lkS"kqIrinoUew<+% izcq)% L;knuko`r%AA*

ir Nu esgur dj´ dsagA ir Nq ;ksgks; VªhVesaV ¼treatment½A izk.kkiku xfr Ns =koku] ir 
Ns izk.ku~ :irk vk*p+ jkst+kuA f;Fk ik*B~; uk fcftfyf; g*Ut djUV yxkooA D;kNq xN+kuA Fkj Fkj 
Ns xN+kuA f; Ns ;g ; gkb VsU’ku ikoj djUV fg’kA exj fctyh g*Ut+ djUV fN nq%[k fnoku] tqo 
dgkuA exj f; Ns vkuUn fnoku & but this is blissful. f; izk.ku~:irk Ns ;ksl izk.kl fr Ns tqo 
fnokuA ysgtk Ns f; izk.kkiku xfr ir izk.ku:irkf; tk; fnokuA lks; xf; physical death & 
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HkkSfrd e`R;qA exj f; ek fN e`R;qA vFk n’kkf; eat+ Nqu uCt ¼pulse½ pyku ’kjhjl eat+A 
Circulation of blood & [kwuqd nksj Nq pykuA

vFk izk.ku:irkf; eat+ fN L;Bk pht cnykuA f; Nu izk.ku:irk vk*p oqn;l f;okuA 
vfHkuoxqIrikn fN vFk ouku os/k&nh{kk rU=kyksdl eat+A f; os/k nh{kk ¼elevated cure½ Ns rfel; 
f’k";l f;oku fnu ;ql L;Bk elevated lk/ku&lEiUu r U;eZy ckst+ lksLr vkflA f’k";l xN+u 
lk*fj; lk/ku vkl´ L;) xk*eR; R;fy; Nq ádku ;ksX; lRxq# rfel os/k&nh{kk ¼Initiation with 

penetration½ dfjFkA f;Fk ik*B; Hkje lR; tksn djku fN frFk; ik*B; Nq ln~xq# vfel 
lfR’k";l izk.k fd´ f; nh{kk Hkje áqo t+u rkjkuA vo; fd´ Nq mifu"knl eat+ fr oksueqr & 

^izk.k ,o vkRek*

& izk.k; Nq vkRekA os/ku Nq vfel iku; xN+kuA f; Nq ;ksgks; gkb VsU’ku ikWoj fon fCyl 
¼high tension power with bliss½A vFk fN ouku vkRe&O;kfIrA

f; os/ku ¼penetration½ Nq p+ksfj izdk*;Z & 
1- os/k&nh{kk ;k ’kkä os/k & ;ql tu E; oq´ oksueoA
2- nks;qe xo fcUnqA os/k&;ql tu ifr&iRuh la;ksxl eat+ ¼in sexual coupulation½ vkuUn Nq 

ifj’oä voLFkkf; eat+ f;oku rFk fneo t+jc ¼ multiply million billion½ yNo r djksjo 
lR;] lq D;qFk r dksrkg vkuUn vkfl] lq; vkuUn Nq ;Fk fcUnq&os/kl eat+ vfel ;wfx;l 
vuqHkol eat+ f;okuA xksj Nq f’k";l djku os/ku exj rfel Nq u rjku fQfdfjA

3- =;qe xo Hkqtax&os/k & f; Nq oq´ ofueR;u v[k r t+ os/ku gqUn E;qyA vfel Nq Hkklku iuqu 
iku likZdkjA r v*/; eUt+ Nql vuUr vkuUnqd vuqHko liqnkuA

4- p+w ;Zqe xo Hkzej&os/k & ;Fk eat+ Nq vfel HkksEoqj la*| ik*B; xa xa xN+kuA cl] /;kul; eat+ 
Ns ;ksr rke; O;kfIrA vfe ir Nqu /;ku f;oku djuA

5- lks xf; ia*fp+fe izdk:d os/kuA vFk fN okuu ij&os/kA vfr Nq ;wxh ik*´iku; vkReA 
Lo:i; vksr jkstkuA u fN vksj izk.kkikup xFk] u fN vfr /;ku&/kkj.kkA f; Nq f;; r csf; 
u dsgA ir xf; /kkj.kk & 

^/kkj.kk ijekReRoa /kk;Zrs ;su loZnkA
/kkj.kk lk fofufnZ"Vk* HkocU/k foukf’kuhAA

izk.kkikuD; p+ksj :Ik /kkj.k dfjFk Ns ir ;Fk eat+ v*N fr ádku oqfNFk] desZfUnz; fr fN 
dk*e djkuA exj fdFk ik*B;\ Lo:ifp voLFkkf; eat+; Nq lks#; linkuA vfe t+k*U; fc+u Nq u 
C;f; dsgfr vfr & 

^uk= {kkI;a u p xksI;e~*A
¼;fr u Nq dsag =koul yk;[k u [kVul yk;[k½A
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'kkjnk

rÙokèokukuqlj.ke~ & dk'ehj 'kSo ijEijk;ka lk³~[; 
n'kZuspçnÙkkukarÙokukeuq'khyue~ ¼r``rh;a HkkxEk~½

& lqjsUæ pUæ f=ikBh &
JhJhfoÜofo|ky;%] fo|kèkjiqje~] dVde~] vksfM'kk
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,rLk~ekRiwoaZo;adk'ehj'kSoijEijk;k% ewyrÙokfuifBroUr%A v/kquklk³~[;ijEijk;k% 
ewyrRpkfuiBs;q%A
2-2 lk³~[;ijEijk &  i¥~pfo'kfrrÙokuka lE;Dv/;;uEk~ ,o eqfäekxZL;|ksrd% bfrlk³~[; 
n'k Zu s mfYyf[kre ~A vL;n'k ZuL;e wyçorZd% dfiyeqfu% ] ijUr q v/k quko; a 
losZbZ'oj—".kfojfprlk³~[; n'kZua dfiyequs% çofrZrlk³~[; lw=k.kkafu;kZl:isx`º.kke%A 
n'kZus·fLeUi`fFkO;k% çkjH;ç—fr i;ZUra i¥~pfoa'kfrrÙokuka vkykspua fo'ys"k.kapnh;rsA

2-2-1 i¥~pfo'kfrrÙokfu &  dk'ehj'kSoijEijk;ka;sv'kq)rÙokfu mfYyf[krkfu [k~ 2-1-1 ¼d½] 
rsv=ewyHkwrrÙolkj:is.kx`ghrk%A
2-2-2 çek.k &  çe k . k a f = f o / k E k ~  b f rv=Lo h—r E k ~ A  Þdre k %  i q u f L=l z k s f o / k k  
b R ;rv k g ^ – " V eu q e k u e k I r opup *  b f r A  ,r Ppy k S f dd çe k . k k f H k ç k ; a ]  
yksdO;qRiknukFkZRokPNkL=L;rL;Sok=kjkf/kdkjkRk~---ß ¼Mishra, Vachaspati- Udaseen, Balram- 54½- 

2-2-3 lRdk;Zokn% &  lRdk;Zokn% lk³~[;n'kZus çeq[k LFkkuey³~djksfrA ¼1½ vlRvdj.kkr~ 
¼2½ miknkuxzg.kkr~ ¼3½ 'kD;L;'kD;dj.kkr~ ¼4½ dkj.kkHkkokRbfrvL;foHkktuaA
2-2-4 xq.k=;e~ &  lRojtrek fn f=x q . ke f;ç—fr %A ,r ku k a LoYir kc kg q Y;o kg s r k s %  
if¥~pdj.kçHkkokRptxfrHkwrkuka l`f"V% lEHkofrA ;Fkkçnhis·ofLFkrk% ofrZrSykuyk% 
ijLijfojks/klaKdk% vfipsRlqleUo;kRvkyksdannfr] rFkSolqO;oLFkkRlRojtrek%ltZu{kek% HkofUrA

2-2-5 mRifÙklxZ% & cqf)lxZ% eks{kçkfIr;koRdkj.k'kjhj% l`f"V&fLFkfr&y;pØsiqu% iqu% 
Hkw;% dk;Z'kjhjax`º.kkfrA ç—friq#"k;ks% lk{kkRdkjkuUrja vL;pØL;iqujkfoHkkZoaulEHkofrA 
rnsoeks{kbR;qP;rsA rnuUrjanq%[k=;k.kkUk~ volkuaHkofr] tho%iqu%tUeej.kpØsuvkirfrbR;FkZ%A
3 -  r Ù o k u q ' k h y u E k ~  ¼ F I G & 1 ½  d k ' e h j  ' k S o  i j E i j k ; k a  
lk³~[;n'kZuspi¥~pfoa'kfrrÙokukalgÙoao.k Z ~;rsA lk³~[;n'kZusbZ'ojL;m)j.kau–';rsA 
ç—fr&i q#"k k S,ol ` f "V&fLFk fr&y;kuk adkj.kH k wrrÙokfubfrr=fLFkjh—rkfuA i qu% 
iq#"kL;fufoZdkjrk&fuxqZ.krk&bR;kfn dkj.kkÙkL;mifLFkfr,ol`"Vs% dkj.kEk~ bfrr=fu/kkZfjrefLrA 
vFkkZRç—fr% leLrczãk.MEk~ vkRelkR—Rokdkj.k'kjhjkf.kfu/kk;pçy;a;kfr]  iqu% LokaçdV;frpA 
,rkoRçfØ;kvuUrdkykRv|kof/kçpfyr%vfLr] vuUrdky;koRpfyL;frpA ç—friq#"k;ks% 
n'kZuaçk.khukanq%[kfuo`Ùks% gsrq%;r%ijars"kkaeks{k%lEHkofrA

dk'ehj'kSoijEijk;ka i¥~pfoa'kfrrÙokukaçk/kkU;al`f"VçfØ;k;kauLoh—re~ & v=ijef'ko% 
l`"Vs% gsrq% bfrLoh—r%A lk³~[;n'kZusmiyC/kkfu i¥~pfoa'kfrrÙokfu v'kq)kfubfrx`ghrkfu 
vfLeU'kkL=sA l`"Vs%bPNkijef'kos 32- 'kq)fo|k ¼ vgEk~&vgEk~] bnEk~&bnEk~bfrHkkolfUufo"Vk ½]  33-
bZ'oj% ¼ bnEk~&vgEk~bfrHkkolfUufo"V%½] 34- lnkf'ko% ¼vgEk~&bnEk~bfrHkkolfUufo"VEk~½]  35- 'kfä%  
¼bnEk~bfrHkkolfUufo"Vk½] 36- f'ko% ¼vgEk~bfrHkkolfUufo"V%½ A
4- milagkjEk~% dk'ehj'kSoijEijkrU=fHkfÙkdkA r=ksiyC/kkfufunsZ'kkfumidj.k:isH;% Loh—rkfuA 
;ks·fi,dfu"BfpÙksu vuqikyuadjksfrl% fu%lUnsg% bZfIlraQyaçIuksfrbfruk=f}er%A ;|fivL;k% 
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ijEijk;k% ewysoSfndçFkk%lfUr] Øe'k% ijEijs;afHkUuSdaLoLokrUR;aZ –<h—RokloZtuk–rkHkofrA 
Hkqouk/osv"VksÙkj'kr la[;dkukaHkqoukuka miLFkkiua uSdfo'oczãk.MlEc)dqrqgya ¼Theory of 

Multiverse½ tkxfrZA rÙok/oalk³~[;n'kZueuqdjksfrA
lk³~[;n'k Zuao SfndijEijk;k% fHkfÙkLrEHkEvfLrA xzUFk s·fLeUç—friq#"kk Sl`"Vs% 

ewydkj.ksbfrçfrikfnrkSA i¥~pfo'kfrrÙokukalE;Dvo/kkj.kaeks{kdkj.kEbfrfLFkjh—rEk~ v=A

lUnHkZ xzUFk lwph%
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4. (https://shaivism.net/articles/15.html). 
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Jammu (February 21, 2022): It was a red letter day in the history of the school of Kashmir Shaivism 
on February 21, 2022 when a wish of Late Çaiväcärya Swami Lakshman Joo was fulfilled by HIS devotees 
by rolling out the Kashmir Shaiva Institute at Jammu , in the Union Territory of Jammu & Kashmir. 
Kashmir Shaivism has always been a looked at as tool to achieve the highest spiritual enlightenment. It is 
one school that transcends the barriers of caste, creed, color and gender and dualism. It is meant for all 
humanity and whosoever is born on earth has a right to practice this philosophy.

Çaiväcärya Swami Lakshman Joo, in one of his talks,  reveals that the literature of Kashmir 
Shaivism is of such a high caliber, of such importance and of such enormous volume that it can be the 
reason of pride for any country in the world.  

19th century saw an extraordinary movement and revival of this great school through the efforts 
of Çaiväcärya Swami Ram Ji Maharaj, Param Guru of Çaiväcärya Swami Lakshman Joo, and 
Çaiväcärya Mehtab Kak ji, Guru of Swami Lakshman Joo. 

Çaiväcärya Swami Lakshmanjoo Maharaj left his physical body in the year 1991. Swami ji left a 
WILL which left a direction for his devotees to form a trust, which got set up in 1992, with a mandate. 
The trust came to be known as Ishwar Ashram Trust (IAT)

IAT in fulfillment of its mandate transcribed many Kashmiri discourses of Swamiji Maharaj and 
subsequently released them, and/or translated them, and continues to do the same. It also periodi-
cally conducts workshops/Seminars, On line talks on the subject by eminent scholars in the field of 
Kashmir Shaivism. In these efforts the IAT has been steadfastly helped by the overseas organization 
established by Gurudev Swamiji Maharaj during his life time under the nomenclature of “Universal 
Shaiva Fellowship”(USF). Having done a commendable job of diligently recording Swamiji's 
revelations, the Universal Shaiva Fellowship has expanded its activities by setting up one more 
facility namely, “Lakshmanjoo Academy”(LJA).  Both USF and LJA has been sequentially and 
systematically bringing out these publications, lately along with an attached audio or video.  These 
publications also include free downloadable audio of original lectures of Swamiji Maharaj.  
Listening to these teachings in Swamiji's own voice along with the written word adds another 
dimension to the understanding of this otherwise difficult philosophy.

Over the last many years, IAT has been approached by many aspirants worldwide to set up an 
institute to help in the spread of Kashmir Shaivism.  Some scholars in the field also suggested the 
trustees on similar lines. Although enormous difficulties were faced due to outbreak of Pandemic 
COVID19 in setting up of an institute, but with the blessings of our Gurudev Swamiji Maharaj, the 
inauguration of the institute finally took place on the auspicious day of 21st February, 2022.

In brief , the objectives of Kashmir Shaiva Institute(KSI) will be as under:-

(a) Kashmir Shaiva Institute, in pursuit of the  holy mandate handed down by Shaivacharya Swami 
Lakshmanjoo Maharaj, will be working towards  the propagation of the philosophy of  Kashmir 
Shaivism, as per the ancient sacred texts and Gurudev's teachings, for the spiritual  upliftment 
of mankind, in particular the youth and the members of the vibrant young next generation of 
seekers.

1.  Revival of Kashmir Shaiva Institute
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(b) The institute as envisioned by Guru Maharaj, shall emerge as the global nerve center for 
research and education in the profound philosophy of Kashmir Shaivism. 

(c) To serve the fulfillment of this divine mandate, the Kashmir Shaiva Institute has embarked on 
several initiatives. These Initiatives have been framed into a set of distinct time bound projects 
with clear goals.

Some of which are:

⮚ Development of dedicated study centers of Kashmir Shaivism across all spiritually vibrant  and 

towns in India, where seekers and students can acquire long and short courses on different texts 
and teachings of Kashmir Shaiva Philosophy  

⮚ Conversion, transcription, translations and publications of all available audio record-

ings/records of teachings in all formats of Swami Ji's discourses (yet to be transcribed or 
converted to textual format or other languages) to make it accessible and available to a wider 
global audience interested in or pursuing the studies/ practice or research in Kashmir Shaivism

⮚ Building a comprehensive training module/program and training materials designed for 

absolute beginners, youngsters and general public to gain an   understanding of the fundamen-
tal thought behind the   profound philosophy of Kashmir Shaivism with an object to pique their 
interest towards exploration of the practice and discipline of Kashmir Shaivism .

⮚ Collation of a directory of all Institutions/ academies/ study centers/ Universities across the 

world that are engaged in education and research in the practice and discipline of Kashmir 
Shaiva Philosophy. Introduction of a chair for studies of Kashmir Shaivism in prominent 
Universities across India and abroad.

Supporting scholarly faculties to

⮚ Developing a global directory of all known scholars and practitioners of Shaiva Philosophy of 

Kashmir School from across the world, complete with citations, qualifications , profile briefs, 
works and accomplishments of each member. Felicitation and empanelment of all scholars for 
knowledge sharing and furthering of propagation of the Shaiva philosophy across the world. 

⮚ Organising discourses and programs in the study of key texts of Kashmir Shaivism along the 

lines of the teachings of Gurudev with pre published scheduled continuum of programs  
throughout  the year through all formats – online, offline or hybrid.

⮚ Building a master faculty training program  for  potential students who could be groomed to 

become the certified faculty in future to teach the basic tenets of the philosophy of Kashmir 
Shaivism to a wider audience of seekers and students, largely youngsters  

⮚ Developing a directory of all aspirants, students or seekers from different communities and 

geographies and support their progression in the pursuit of studies and practice of Kashmir 
Shaivism

⮚ Developing a collection of animated instruction clips (smart-class format) which will help 

students at schools and colleges to get introduced to the  fundamental concepts in Kashmir 
Shaivism and its basic practices using anecdotal examples and visually engaging graphics, 
Covering the overarching understanding of the philosophy of Kashmir

⮚ Introduction of a continuous program to help younger generation learn the sacred language of 
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Sanskrit, which shall form the basis of their deeper engagement with the scared texts of the 
Kashmir Shaiva Philosophy.

⮚ Developing a teaser film (150-200 seconds long) highlighting the life changing impact of ''living 

the Kashmir Shaivism way”. The purpose and goal of the film is to pique the interest of new 
generations, nudging them to explore the philosophy and learn the fundamentals of the 
practices for them to adopt in their day to day life.

⮚ Building and consolidating a central library for KSI with books, literature, journals, research 

papers, dissertations acquired from all known sources in India and from across the world . 
Cataloging the library with meta data of descriptions build for each of the books Digitizing/Bar-
coding/creating e book versions that can be made accessible  online and downloaded in 
different formats.

⮚ Completing the refurbishing/renovation of existing Ashram premises  and residential blocks 

associated with each Ashram, located at Srinagar, Jammu and Delhi to create resources and 
facilities for conducting retreats /courses on Kashmir Shaivism

⮚ Developing a think tank/thought Leadership group to engage in ideation, planning and 

execution of the projects listed. Identify competent volunteers among devotees and followers 
(preferably younger generation under 30, children/grand children of existing ardent devotees) 
to own and execute each project to successful fruition

⮚ Developing an exhaustive  and comprehensive  glossary of key technical terms, thoughts and 

concepts  related to the philosophy of Kashmir Shaivism and make it accessible to seekers and 
students across the world 

Each of the projects and initiatives have been deeply thought through and will have a set of 
clearly laid out micro action plans, leadership accountabilities and desired outcomes and budgets .

With Swamiji's eternal grace and blessings and the committed efforts of all devotees and 
members of the institute, the projects are scheduled to be completed within a  span of three years.

The project descriptions will be clearly laid out in project dossiers and the details will be 
uploaded soon on our new website  www.kashmirshaivainstitute.org

All devotees and members who are desirous of contributing to the successful accomplish-
ment of these initiatives may visit our website and write to us specifying the projects they would like 
to volunteer for and the specific skills and knowledge they could bring in to support the programs 
such as:

· Technological skills, coding, web design, UX, data management/Graphics and animation 
design/Web research/Language editing/, copy writing, translations/voice over/Administrative skills, 
coordination of projects/Training skills, oratory skills/Event management/Architectural and Civil 
works /Any other special skills.

The Institute was formally registered with the Government of Union Territory of Jammu 
and Kashmir and inaugurated on 21st February, 2022.  A few pictures of the inaugural event are 
attached.

JAI GURU DEV

Report has been provided by Shri Vijay Kumar Kaul, Secretary KSI
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The Intention of the shivir is the béja. The sädhakas prepare for the shivir well in advance. Every 

individual aligns their own personal Intention reflecting on the Intention of the shivir. The Intention 

guides, supports and nourishes the individual and the collective.

The Çiva Sütra Adhyayana and Sädhanä Shivir commenced on 9th March 2022 which was 

conceptualized and directed by Äcärya Dr. Nihar Purohit, faculty at Kashmir Shaiva Institute. Äcärya 

Dr. Ramakant Angiras, senior faculty at KSI and Shri Pran Nath Kaul Sahib, devotee of Ishwarsvarupa 

Swami Lakshman Joo together with Äcärya Nihar guided the study and practice of Kashmir Shaivism.

The venue for the shivir was an invitation from Mahavatar Babaji Meditation Center Trust 

located in Kangra, Himachal Pradesh. A living statue of the Great Yogi Shri Mahavatar Babaji is placed 

in the Samarpaëa Meditation Hall located in the Ashram. 

The atmosphere when undertaking the study and practice of Çästra is important. 

Çaivism is for all - Chatur Ashramas. For everyone. It is Universal. 

Vasuguptas Çiva Sütra was the text of study. The Sanskrit text was followed along with the 

traditional commentary on it by Kñemräja - VimarÇini. As this was the third shivir in the study of the 

text, the earlier ones covering Çämbhavopäya and Çäkopäya, the sutras in Aëavopäya or the means of 

aëu - the limited being was taken up for study and practice.

The Introductory session began on the 9th afternoon where the faculty were introduced. Sri 

Anil Bakshi Ji, Member of Trust at KSI and Kamal Ji from Srinagar Ashram were also present. Shri 

Rajendra Chandel Ji, sevak at Mahavatar Babaji Meditation Centre Trust and devotee of Yogiraj 

Amarjyoti Baba was there to welcome us.

The shivir was attended by 66 sädhakas. Amongst us was a Haöha and Kriyä Yoga Teacher from 

the Trust, Vandana Ji who led a short yoga session daily in the morning to invigorate the mind body and 

prepare for the deep study and practice.

Each day began with meditation in the hall at 5.30 am with Shri Gaurang Patel Ji playing the 

bansuri (flute) live followed by äëavopäyasütrapäöha led by Acarya Nihar Ji. The early morning session 

was the practice of béjävadhänam (SS 3.15). The field was ploughed through dhyäna and chanting and 

then the béja was shared by Nihar Ji with all the sädhakas. This inspired each one to delve into their own 

experience and derive the teachings. 

Breakfast was prepared by the sevaks at the centre and served lovingly by the sädhakas soon after 

the first session. Following which there were two more study sessions of 90 mins each until lunch. Here, 

Acarya Ramakant Angiras and Sri Pran Nath Kaul Ji shared their expertise on the sütras and expanded 

on the subject matter. 

Each sütra and Çloka was sung in the traditional Kashmiri style which creates a divine vibration 

2.  Çiva Sütra Sädhanä Shivir Report
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that permeates the atmosphere. The parampära continues to thrive and the sädhakas are filled with the 

glory and grace of Çiva Çakti. 

Prof Angiras Ji, an expert in Sanskrit Sähitya, Dharma Çästras and several other vidyästhänas 

shared his nuanced understanding of the sütras. He would share his own personal experiences and tell us 

meaningful stories which would further enlighten our understanding. With his experience in aesthetics, 

he beautifully explained the 4 sütras which link with Näöya - nartakaätmä, raìgo'natätma etc.

Sri Pran Nath Kaul Ji's outburst of love and devotion for Swami Lakshmanjoo, for the paramparä 

of Kashmir Çaivism was overflowing. He would sing verses from Utpaladeva's Çivastrorävali and other 

devotional hymns. His absorbed state was a wonder to experience as the teachings flowed through him to 

all the seekers. 

Afternoons were reserved for group discussions and sharing. Each group had 5 participants led 

by a point person who guided the group and held space for each one to share their understanding and 

experience. 

The study and practice of Çiva Sütras was done following the müla text and the commentary 

VimarÇini as well as references from other texts of Trika like SpandaKärikä, Pratyabhijñhrdayam etc to 

better understand the context and go deeper. 

We were graced with the august presence of Yogiraj Amarjyoti Babaji with whom in the evening 

we would have satsang following the havan in the yajñaÇäla. The evenings were for relishing the rasa 

churned from the study and practice, a time for Self Recognition. 

A surprise excursion was planned for all by Babaji to Parashar Lake and Temple which presented 

break taking views of the Himalayan peaks. 

The shivir concluded with a short concluding session where some of the sädhakas shared their 

experiences, learnings and expressed their gratitude to the faculty and the Trust. 

The atmosphere is where true education happens and Babaji had sent forth this invitation to 

conduct the shivir there. It could not have been a more befitting place in the lap of Mother Nature in the 

Dhauladhar Range.

Sixteen sütras were covered and to continue the study and practice of the remaining sütras, it 

was decided that it will be conducted online the following month where all would be welcome to join (on 

the condition of watching the recordings of the shivir and preparing in the prescribed manner for it). 

Even though the shivir concluded on the 14th, sädhakas were invited to extend their journey to 

celebrate Holi at the ashram with Babaji. Many accepted and on the 19th of April, Babaji hosted a grand 

celebration of Holi with flowers. It was a memorable utsav where hundreds of devotees from across the 

country and abroad came together to receive His grace and blessings. 

Kashmir Shaivism is an ocean of amåta which is open for all. Through disciplined study and 

practice one is able to drink from this fountain of nectar. Day by day, Kashmir Shaivism is spreading and 

blossoming around the world and I would like to thank the Saints, Acharyas, Scholars and Sadhakas who 

continue to live in the tradition and culture and embody the message of divine love and grace.

Report by Harshvardhan Jhaveri 
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On the occasion of the Nirvan Jayanti of Maha Maheshwara Shaivacharya Abhinavagupta 
on 29 December, 2021 (Paush Krishnapaksh Dashmi), an online talk was delivered by renowned 
scholar Dr. Ramakant Angiras ji. Dr. Angiras ji, presently President, Darshan Yoga Sansthaan, 
Dalhousie (HP) &former Head & Kalidas Professor of Sanskrit, Department of Sanskrit, Panjab 
University, Chandigarh, delivered a very enlightening talk on the Bhairavastotra . The talk was 
streamed live on IAT's Facebook page. Dr. Angiras ji is closely associated with the Ishwar Ashram 
Trust and Kashmir Shaiva Institute and is a regular faculty at various workshops conducted under 
the aegis of the Trust / Institute.

3.  Live Online Talk on
^^vkpk;Z vfHkuoxqIr dk HkSjo Lrks=**

At the request of the Kashmiri Pandit Association, Mumbai (KPAM), Dr. Anusheel Munshi, 
Trustee of the IAT, delivered a talk to introduce the basic tenets of Kashmir Shaivism and an 
overview of the life of Shaivacharya Swami Lakshman joo to the Kashmiri Pandit community of 
Mumbai. The audience were very happy with the session and are planning further sessions on the 
subject of Kashmir Shaivism in association with the IAT / Kashmir Shaiva Institute.

4.  Live Online session on 
“Shaivacharya Swami Lakshmanjoo & 
his revelations on Kashmir Shaivism”

As is done every year, on the occasion of the  Mahasamadhi day of Swami Mehtab Kak Ji 
(Guru of Swami Lakshman joo ) Devotees held a prayer meeting and performed Shrada rituals on the 
4th March 2022( Phalgun shuklapaksh Dwitya) at the Ashram. At the conclusion of the rituals, 
prasad was distributed to the attending devotees. 

5.  Mahasamadhi day of Swami Mehtab Kak ji

On the occasion of the Mahasamadhi (shrad) day of Swami Ram ji (Param Guru of Swami 
Lakshman Joo) on 30th January, 2022 (Magh Krishnapaksh Chaturdashi), Shri Upender Ambardar 
spoke on 'koS kpk;Z Lokeh jketh egkjkt vkjS  muds f=d vkJe dk d'ehj 'koS n'kuZ  ea s ;kxs nku.  Shri Upender ji gave 

many new revelations about Swami Ram ji which were not known till then to many. Upender ji has been 

6.  Live Online Talk on
^^'kSokpk;Z Lokeh jketh egkjkt vkSj 

muds f=d vkJe dk d'ehj 'kSon'kZu esa ;ksxnku**
and on “Swami Ram and the revival of Kashmir Shaivism”
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a famous broadcaster, writer having a deep passion of writing on folklore and Kashmir related socio-
religious and cultural topic. Later, a western devotee of Swami Lakshman joo , Mr. George Baarselar 
spoke on Swami Ram ji's role in reviving Kashmir Shaivism after a gap of many centuries and in 
upbringing of Swami Lakshman joo..

Dr. Mark Dyczkowski, a renowned scholar in the Tantra philosophy, was travelling through 
Delhi and was willing to spend a few hours talking to the devotees / seekers at the Delhi Ashram of 
Ishwar Ashram Trust. He delivered a very interesting talk on Abhinavagupta's Tantralok on which 
he has been working for many years.The talk was delivered on 26th December,2021. Dr. Mark has 
been a regular speaker at various seminars conducted by Ishwar Ashram Trust and is currently living 
out of London.Dr. Mark is considered to be the most original and wide-ranging scholar ofHindu 
tantra of the present generation. He has been associated with the Ishwar Ashram Trust for a long 
time helping the trust to achieve it's objective of disseminating the sacred truths of the Tanta 
philosophy of Kashmir. 

7. Discourse on Tantraloka

8. Visitors to the Srinagar Ashram
An intense spiritual retreat/Sangha was held by Swami Brahmananda Ji (a.k.a Mr. David), at the 

Ishber Ashram, Srinagar, from July 2021 through Sept 2021. Over  60 seekers and students from across 
India and various parts of the world such as Spain, France, Portugal, Venezuela, Mexico, USA, Britain, 
Germany and Russia participated in the Sangha that was marked by discussions and discourses on the 
mystic tenets of the Kashmir Shaiva Philosophy centered around the commentaries and teachings of 
Swami Lakshmanjoo Maharaj . The retreat was held with a full daily ashram schedule of meditation, 
spiritual study, listening to Swami Ji's discourses, mantra chanting and kirtan. The group practised and 
contemplated on the application of the teachings in their daily lives.

Several pilgrimages were also undertaken by the entire group to holy places like Sadh Malun, 
Gopi Tirath, Kheer Bhavani, Swami Ram Ji's Ashram at Fatehkadal and Shankar Pal where  the group 
did meditation and read  Shiva Sutras from Swami Lakshman Joo Maharaj's book .

Swami Brahmananda, who has been a seeker and student of Kashmir Shaivism ever since he 
moved to India over four decades ago as a disciple of Swami Muktananda and an ardent dovotee of 
Swami Lakshamnjoo, reflecting on his experience at the Ashram, said:

“I personally felt a profound shift in my Consciousness after spending time in the energetic field 
of the Great Swami LakshmananJoo. Many who attended the Retreat shared they had similar 
experiences of their lives being transformed by their participation in the retreat.”

The main ashram ,the Sanctum Sanctorum of the devotees & disciples of Swami Lakshman joo 
Maharaj in Srinagar, near Nishat Bagh has been on the visit list of anyone who seeks spiritual 
enlightenment, even if they take a different path than of Kashmir Shaivism to achieve their liberation. 
And this has made many a saints & seekers come to the abode of Gurudev on their spiritual journey. 

In early January, 2021 a group of about 60 devotees led by a Saint representing Sarswath 
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Brahmins Clan of South India visited Kashmir and stayed in the Ashram for one week.  The Saint, 
enjoys a great respect by the Saints/Swamis of other MATH's in South India.  During his interactions 
with these Saints and Swamis. He has recommended visiting Kashmir to get an opportunity to stay in the 
main ashram of Guru Dev.  These saints/swamis have expressed very keen interest to visit the place 
wherefrom Kashmir Shaiva philosophy flourished.

This year also the Swami/Saint alongwith another group of around fifty devotees visited 
Kashmir early March and stayed in the Ashram for one week.

A student of philosophy, namely, Vicktoriya from Russia has been staying in the Ashram since 
June, 2021.  Ms. Vicktoriya was recommended by Mr. George Baarselar to stay at the ashram so that she 
could devote her time to meditate there in sublime conditions.

(Report by Shri Vijay Kumar Kaul & Shri Abhinav Dhar, Srinagar)

Note: The Trust administration team thanks all those who delivered various talks and help in achieving 
the objective of the Trust which is based on the Will of Guru Dev Maharaj. May Guru Dev continue to 
bless them all.

Sh Ramesh Bakshi an ardent devotee of Gurudev breathed his last on 30 Jan 2022 .Born on 01 
Jan 1937, served in High Court of Jammu and Kashmir and was originally from Jullaka Mohalla, 
Jammu city. He was a dedicated disciple of Swamiji and worked with full dedication at Jammu 
Ashram. May Gurudev bestow strength to his family to bear this irrepairable loss.

Shraddhanjali
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Dr. Navjivan Rastogi ji is a well know scholar in the domain of Tantra 
philosophy and has been actively associated with the Ishwar Ashram 
Trust since a long time. He has been a part of the faculty of the many 
workshops conducted by the trust and also has been a prolific speaker 
at the various seminars held under the aegis of the trust. He recently 

released two books, 'Kalikrama and Abhinavagupta' and 'Word -Index of the Tantraloka'. According to 
the author, the former dwells on the Krama school of Tanta Shaivism of Kashmir and the latter is 
intended to meet the long-felt need of the world scholarship at large intent on coming to terms with the 
complex architecture of the Tantraloka through it's intricate enormity. Copies of the book will be 
available in the library of Kashmir Shaiva Trust for interested readers.

Book Release
1. Kälékrama & Abhinavagupta

2. Word-Index of Tanträloka

Ever since the 1970's Sanskrit çlokas from the Çrégurustutiù were recited by 
the disciples/devotees of Swäméjé in Sunday classes held by him at his Ashram. In 
recent past, the need of a new “Multilingual” edition of Çrégurustutiù along with 
the meaning of Sanskrit verses, both in Hindi and English, was felt by the Trustees 
of the Ishwar Ashram Trust as well as the devotees of Swäméjé Mahäräj. This was 
expected to benefit not only the existing disciples and devotees of Swäméjé 
Mahäräj but also those who were joining the spiritual movement of Kashmir 
Shaivism. The new edition has four sections. Section 'A' includes çlokas that are 
Compulsory recitation for each Sunday; Section 'B' is a set of hymns/çlokas that are 

recited by rotation on the 1st/2nd/3rd/4th and the 5th Sunday of each month. Section “C” is a set of 
hymns that are for Compulsory recitation every Sunday ,viz., (a) “So'ham, So'ham”, (b) Çiva-
ävähana [Liìgetra] çloka; (c) Çré Gurukrama, (d) MahämäheçvaräcäryaAbhinavagupta's composed 
hymns (i) Stuti — prostration in the form of Paräçaktiù […“Tava ca käcana…”]; and (ii) 
Bhairavastuti — “Vyäptacaräcara…”; and (e) the “Aarti” in Hindi. Section “D” contains Verses of 
— (a) Äcärya Çré Somänanda's Çivästuti from Çivadåñöi; (b) Stuti-çloka of Swäméjé's Paramaguru 
Swämé Rämji Mahäräj; (c) Stuti-çloka of Swäméjé's Guru Swämé Mahatäb Käkji Mahäräj; and (d) 
Stuti of Ishwarswaroop Swäméjé Mahäräj. This section also contains a part of Äcärya Rameçvara 
Jhä's Gurustutiù and two chapters viz.; (a) Çrékaulärëavamahätantra Çrégurugétä; (b) one of 
Swäméjé's disciples (late) (Prof). Jia Lal Kaul's composed Çrépädukästutiù, (c) Swäméjé's handwritten 
[excerpts] of Çrégurustutiù çlokas of Äcärya Rameçvara Jhä.  The trust sincerely hopes that the 
readers of this prayer book shall benefit immensely from the recitations of the hymns / Slokas in the 
book and will move closer to the ultimate goal of 'Self Realization'. 

The book will be released on the Lunar / Solar Birthday of Swami ji at various ashrams of the 
Trust.

3. Sri Gurustutih – Updated Edition
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ISHWAR ASHRAM TRUST
New Delhi

LIFE  MEMBERS

S.No. Name Place

1. Sh Mirakhur CL Gurgaon 

2. Smt Kak Sharika New Delhi

3. Sh Raina Suresh  New Delhi

4. Smt Kaul Pamila 

5. Smt Veshin Neena New Delhi 

6. Smt Kachru Mohini

7. Smt Dhar Nita  New Delhi 

8. Smt Kaul Sunita  New Delhi 

9. Smt Bhan  Rakesh  New Delhi

10. Sh Dhar Vijay  New Delhi

11. Smt Kaul Dulari  Noida

12. Sh Dhar JK  Gurgaon 

13. Sh Kak Yoginder  USA

14. Smt Kak Anshu  USA 

15. Sh Munshi Devinder  New Delhi

16. Smt Munshi Chetna  New Delhi

17. Smt Nehru Abha  USA 

18. Smt Bhat Lalita  New Delhi

19. Smt Taplu Dulari  New Delhi

20. Dr Bhan RK

21. Sh Zutshi Kundan Lal  New Delhi

22. Sh Kaul RK New Delhi

23. Smt Dhar Asha New Delhi

24. Dr Warikoo SK USA

25. Sh Dhar Vijay  USA

26. Dr Khushoo BL USA

27. Sh Hughes John USA

28. Sh Monteeno Earnest USA

29. Sh Jalali JL USA

30. Smt Jalali Raj USA

31. Dr Jalali Shalender USA

32. Smt Jalali Reema USA

S.No. Name Place

33. Smt Jalali Jyoti USA

34. Smt Dhar Marlene USA

35. Smt Dhar Preeti Mumbai

36. Ms Dhar Sulochna USA

37. Ms Mishra Suchita  New Delhi

38. Ms Mishra Shavi New Delhi

39. Sh Kaul Brij Nath  Noida 

40. Sh Sadhu RK New Delhi

41. Sh Bhat Vijay New Delhi

42 Sh Sadhu Rajeev  New Delhi

43. Sh Kher RK

44. Sh Sumbly RL Faridabad

45. Smt Zutshi Renu New Delhi

46. Sh Dhar JL New Delhi

47. Sh Dhar Manmohan New Delhi

48. Col Kuda SN Noida

49. Smt Sapru  kaul Rama Faridabad 

50. Sh Jalla Niviesh  New Delhi

51. Sh Sanjeev Kaul 

52. Sh Shashi Shekhar Toshkhani  New Delhi

53. Smt Kak Rajni New Delhi

54. Smt Sumbly Kaul Arti Noida 

55. Sh Tiku KL  New Delhi

56. Dr Kaul  Gwalior 

57. Sh Aggarwala Mahendra  Jharkhand

58. Sh Bhan Sanjay  Noida 

59. Sh Chandra shekaran KM New Delhi

60. Sh Matu Bhushan   New Delhi

61. Sh Narayan Dwivedi Rakesh U.P

62. Sh Saxena Nisheet  Udaipur 

63. Sh Kaul Kuldeep Gurgaon

Note: The above list is based on the members registers of Ishwar Ashram Trust as on 31 March,2022. Discrepancies,if 
any,in the above list may please be brought to the attention of Sh RL Bindra,General Secretary, IAT Delhi.

(as on 31 March 2022)
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Calendar of Events 2022-23Calendar of Events 2022-23Calendar of Events 2022-23Calendar of Events 2022-23Calendar of Events 2022-23Calendar of Events 2022-23
2022

S.N. Event Day Date Tithi

1. Navreh Saturday 02 April Chitra Shukal Pratipada

2. 29th Prathishtha Divas of Amriteshwar Bhairava at Jammu Sunday 24 April Solar Calendar

3. Shaivacharya Swami Lakshman Joo Maharaj, Birthday (Lunar) Wednesday 27 April Vaishakh Krishna Dvadsi

4. Shaivacharya Swami Lakshman Joo Maharaj, Birthday (Varsha) Monday 09 May Solar Calendar

5. 39thPratishtha Divas of Amriteshwar Bhairava at Kashmir Wednesday 11 May Solar Calendar

6. 17thPrathishtha Divas of Amriteshwar Bhairava at Delhi Saturday 14 May Solar Calendar

7. Shaivacharya Abhinavagupta Birth Jayanti Sunday 11 June Jyeshta Shukla Dvadasi

8. Guru Purëima & Shaivacharya Vasugupta Birth Jayanti Wednesday 13 July Ashada Shukla Purnima

9. Shaivacharya Utpaladeva Birth Jayanti Tuesday 09 Aug. Shravan Shukla Dvadasi

10. Raksha Bandhan/Shrawan Purnima  Friday 12 Aug. Shravan Shukla Purnima

11. Janam Ashtami Thursday 18 Aug. Bhadra Krishna Saptami

12. Shaivacharya Somananda Birth Jayanti Sunday 04 Sept. Bhadra Shukla Ashtami

13. Shaivacharya Swami Mahtab Kak ji Jag (Pitrapaksha) Monday 12 Sept. Ashvin Krishna Dvitiy

14. Swami Lakshmanjoo Maharaj, Varshik (& Pitrapaksha) Jag Wednesday       14 Sept.    Ashvin Krishna Chaturthi

15. Shaivacharya Swami Ram ji Jag (Pitrapaksha) Saturday 24 Sept.     Ashvin Krishna Chaturdasi

16. Shaivacharya Swami Mahtab Kak ji Birthday Jayanti Saturday 29 Oct. Kartik Shukla Chaturthi

17. Shaivacharya Kshemaraja Birth Jayanti Tuesday 08 Nov. Kartik Purnima

18. Shaivacharya Abhinavagupta Nirvan Jayanti Sunday 18 Dec. Poush Krishna Dashami

19. Shaivacharya Swami Ram Ji Birthday Jayanti Tuesday 20 Dec. Poush Krishna Dvadashi

2023

20. Swami Ram ji (Varshik Jag) Friday 20 Jan. Magh Krishna Chaturdasi

21. Maha Shivratri Saturday  18 Feb. Phalguna Kishna Trayodasi

22. Swami Mahtab Kak ji (Varshik Jag) Tuesday 21 Feb. Phalguna Shukla Dutiya

ALL FUNCTIONS TO BE OBSERVED BY THE ESTEEMED MEMBERS OF THE ISHWAR ASHRAM TRUST ONLY AS PER THE CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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KASHMIR SHAIVA INSTITUTE 

ALL FUNCTIONS TO BE OBSERVED BY THE ESTEEMED MEMBERS OF THE ISHWAR ASHRAM TRUST ONLY AS PER THE CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Regd. Address: 2, Mahinder Nagar, Canal Road, Jammu-180016

Calendar 2022-23Calendar 2022-23Calendar 2022-23
2022

S.N. Date Timings Details Online/Offline Venue 

1. 9 to 14 March  Shivasutra sadhana Shivir Offline at  Mahavatar babaji Meditation
    Palampur  Trust, Palampur.

2. 27 April (Wed) 9.30 am-2 pm Swami Lakshmanjoo Birth    Jammu & Srinagar 
   Jayanti Celebrations

3. 7-8 May (Sat-Sun) 9.30 am-5.30 pm National Seminar on Kashmir  Offline KSI ,Nishat, Srinagar

   Shaivism 

4. 9 May  (Mon) 9.30 am - 2 pm Swami Lakshmanjoo Varsh  Jammu & Srinagar 
   (Birthday) Celebrations as per 
   solar calender 

5. 11 June (Sunday) 7 pm -8pm  Online Talk  on Abhivaguptas  Online IAT Delhi 
   Tantrasara  on occasion of 
   Shaivacharya Abhinvagupta Jayanti

6. 13 July (Wed) 7 pm -8pm  Online Talk  on Shiva Sutras  on  Online  IAT Srinagar 
   occasion Guru Purnima and Acharya 
   Vasugupta Jayanti (E)

7. 9 Aug (Tuesday) 7 pm -8pm  Online Talk on Utpaldevas  Online IAT Delhi 
   Shivastotravali on occasion of 
   Shaivacharya Utpaldeva  Jayanti (H)

8. 4 Sept (Tuesday) 7 pm -8 pm  Online Talk  on  Shiv Drishti on Online  IAT Delhi 
   occasion of Shaivacharya Somananda 
   Jayanti (Founder of Pratibhijna 
   school) - H

9. 14 Sept (Wed.) 7 am-5.30 pm Swami Lakshmanjoo   Mahasamadhi  Jammu & Srinagar 
   (Jug) 

10. 15 -19 Sept  10am-12.30 noon, 5  day  workshop   on Spandakarika Offline KSI ,Nishat, Srinagar
 (Thr to Sun.)  2pm -4.30 pm and Spanda Sandoha (E) - 
   Post Swamijis Mahasamadhi Day

11. 8 Nov (Tuesday) 7pm - 8pm  Online Talk on Kshmerajas Online IAT Delhi 
   Parapraveshika on occasion of 
   Acharya Kshmeraja Jayanti (H)  

12. 7- 11 Dec (Wed-Sun) 10am-12.30 noon  5 day Workshop on Introduction to Offline IAT Delhi 
  2pm -4.30 pm Sri Tantraloka (E)

13. 18 Dec (Sunday) 7 pm -8pm  online Talk  on Abhnivaguptas Online IAT Mumbai 
   Bodhpanchdashika  on occasion of 
   Shaivacharya Abhinvagupta  Nirvan Jayanti (H)

14. 20 Dec (Tuesday) 7 pm -8pm  Online Talk on  occasion of Shaivacharya Online KSI Jammu
   Swami Ramji Jayanti (ParamGuru of 
   Swami Lakshamanjoo) - K

2023
15. 15 Jan (Sunday) 7 pm-8pm  Online Talk on salient features of Online IAT Delhi 
   Kashmir Shaivism (H)

16. 18 Feb (Saturday) 7 pm-8pm    Talk on Mahashivratri (K) Online  IAT Delhi

17. 19-22  Feb  10 am-12.30 noon  4 day Workshop on  Offline KSI Jammu

 (Sun. to Thursday)  2pm -4.30 pm Pratibhjnahradyam (H)

18. 12 March (Sunday)  1 day Seminar on Kashmir Shaivism Offline IAT  Bangalore

E-English, H- Hindi, K- Kashmiri
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ISHWAR ASHRAM TRUST
New Delhi

List of Publications 2021
(ENGLISH)  

S.No. Title Printed Book Discounted sale Price Discounted sale Price
     Price in Rs. (For Sale in Ashram) Rs. For Non Devotees in Rs.

1  Kashmir Shaivism (The Secret Supreme ) 
 Indian Edition  500/-  350/- 400/- 
2a Lectures on Principle and Discipline 
 in Kashmir Shaivism (Hard Bound)  150/-  100/- 120/-
2b Lectures on Principle and Discipline 
 in Kashmir Shaivism (Soft Bound)  100/-  100/- 100/-
3 Shiv Sutras (Indian Edition)  700/-  500/- 550/-
4 Vijnana Bhairva - Manual on 
 Self Realization (Indian Edition)  700/-  500/- 550/-
5  Bhagvad Gita in the Light of Kashmir Shaivism
 Indian Edition (with Audio CD)  1500/-  750/- 900/-
6 Festival of Devotion & Praise -Shivastotravali 
 by Utpaldeva- Indian Edition (with Audio CD) 1350/-  675/- 800/-
7  Abhniavaguptas Parmarthasara  500/-  350/- 400/-
8  Kundalani Vijnana Rahaysam (New Edition)  50/-  50/- 50/-
9 Mystery of Vibrationless Vibration in 
 Kashmir Shaivism - Vasuguptas Spanda Karika 
 and Kshemarajs Spanda Sandoha  700/-  500/- 550/-
10  Light on Tantra – Abnivaguptas Tantraloka –
  Chapter 1  1000/-  700/- 800/-
11  Light on Tantra – Abnivaguptas Tantraloka –
  Chapter 2&3  1200/-  850/- 950/-
12 Magical Jewel of Devotion in Kashmir 
 Shaivism (Stavchintamani)  500/-  350/- 400/-
13  Shaivacharya Swami Lakshmanjoo- 
 A Brief Life Sketch  50/-  50/- 50/-
14  BADI BOD (Short Stories for Children)  50/-  50/- 50/-

(HINDI/SANSKRIT)
1  Sri Gurustutih (New Edition)  450/-  300/- 350/-
2 Sri Samb Panchshika  200/-  150/- 160/-
3  Shivastotravali (New Edition)  600/-  400/- 500/-
3a  Shivastotravali (Slokas only)  50/-  50/- 50/-
4 Trik Shastra Rahasya Prakriya 
 (manuscript with Hindi transalation)  300/-  200/- 250/-
5  Panchastavi with Hindi transalation 
 (HardBound)  200/-  150/- 160/-
6a  SriKramanyapradipika (Hard Bound)  150/-  100/- 120/-
6b  SriKramanyapradipika (Soft Bound)  100/-  100/- 100/-
7. Tantraloka (First Ahnika) manuscript with 
 Hindi transalation  50/-  50/- 50/-
8.  Stuti Chandrika (New Edition)  50/-  50/- 50/-
9. Snan Sandyopasana Vidhi with Gurugita 
 manuscript in Sanskrit  50/-  50/- 50/-
9  Kshmerajas Pratyabhijnahrdayam  250/-  175/- 200/-
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Audio Cds (English)
S.No. Title Printed Book Discounted sale Price Discounted sale Price
  Price in Rs. (For Sale in Ashram) Rs. For Non Devotees in Rs.

1 Amriteshwar Bhairav Mantra (English) Rs.100/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-
2  Bhagvad Gita (Abhinavaguptas Sangraha Slokas) Rs.100/-    Rs.50/- Rs.50/-
3  Abhinavaguptas Bodhapanchadashika (English) Rs.100/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-
4  Kshemarajas Parapraveshika - Set of 2 CDS Rs.200/-  Rs.100/- Rs.100/-
5 Shiv Sutras (English) (Set of 2 MP3 Cds) Rs.400/-  Rs.200/- Rs.200/-
6 Gunas, Devotion, Meditation & Grace Set of 3 Cds Rs 300/-  Rs 150/- Rs 150/-
7 Kashmir Shaivism-The secret Supreme Mp3 Rs.100/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-

(HINDI)
1 Radio Interview on aspects of Kashmir 
 Shaivism & Kundalini Revealations (Hindi) Rs.100/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-

(KASHMIRI)
1 Sri Tantraloka (194 Audio Lectures) MP3 Cds Rs.4000/-  Rs.2000/- Rs.2000/-
2 Sri Utpaldevas Shivastotravali 
 (Selected Verses) Set of 4 MP3 CDs  Rs.500/-  Rs.250/- Rs.250/-
3 Yams and Niyams in Kashmir Shaivism  Rs.100/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-
4 Radio Interview on Aspects of 
 Kashmir Shaivism (KASHMIRI)  Rs.100/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-
5 Golden Lecture Series - I Meditation Rs.150/-  Rs.75/- Rs.75/-
6 Golden Lecture Series -2 Panchastavi & 
 Selected Discourses at Haridwar  Rs.150/-  Rs.75/- Rs.75/-
7 Golden Lecture Series -3 Amriteshwar Bhairav 
 Mantra, Gurugita & 4 Schools of Thought in 
 Kashmir Shaivism (KASHMIRI)  Rs. 150/-  Rs.75/- Rs.75/-
8 Stutikusumanjali Selected Verses (Kashmiri) Mp3 Rs. 300/-  Rs. 150/- Rs. 150/-
9 Maharthmajari Selected Verses (Kashmiri) Mp3 Rs 300/-  Rs. 150/- Rs. 150/-
10 Paratrmishika Selected Verses (Kashmiri) Mp3 Rs 150/-  Rs 75/- Rs. 75/-
11 Shiv Sutras MP3 CD (Kashmiri) MP3  Rs.300/-  Rs.150/- Rs.150/-
12 Shirmad Bhagavagita (Kashmiri) MP3  Rs 200/-  Rs 100/- Rs. 100/-
13 Iswar Pratibhijnana Vimarshini - Selected Verses Rs 150/-  Rs 75/- Rs. 75/-

(SANSKRIT)
1 Sri Gurustuti and other Verses  Rs.200/-  Rs.100/- Rs.100/-

VIDEO CD / DVD
1 Abhinavaguptas Paramarthsara Selected Verses 
 (Set of 3 DVDs) (ENGLISH)  Rs.500/-  Rs.250/- Rs.250/-
2 Bhagwadgita in the Light of Kashmir Shaivism 
 (Chapters 1-6) DVDs  Rs.2000/-  Rs.1000/- Rs.1000/-
3 Secret Supreme-and Parmarthsara Selected  
 Verses of Acharya Abhinavagupta - DVD  Rs.200/-  Rs.100/- Rs.100/-

OTHER ITEMS
1A Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo 
 (DIVINITY GOLDEN ON MDF)  Rs.300/-  Rs.300/- Rs.300/-
1B Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo 
 (DIVINITY GOLDEN ON ACRYLIC)  Rs.300/-  Rs.300/- Rs.300/-
2 Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo Acrylic  Rs.50/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-
3  Locket Acrylic of Swami Lakshmanjoo Rs.30/-  Rs.30/- Rs.30/-
4  Potrait Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo 
 A. SIZE 4" x 6" COLOUR  Rs.10/-  Rs.10/- Rs.10/-
 B. SIZE 8" x 10" COLOUR  Rs.50/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-
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(FOUNDED BY SHAIVACHARYA ISHWARSWAROOP SWAMI LAKSHMAN JOO MAHARAJ)

Dated__________
To,
     President / Secretary/Treasurer
     Ishwar Ashram Trust,
    R-5 Pocket D ,New Delhi -110076

Dear Sir,
    I request you to enroll me as a Life member/Associate Life Member /Annual Member  of  Ishwar 
Ashram Trust ,New Delhi .
 a. Life Member                     - Donation  - Rs 15000/-  (Valid for Life) 
 b. Associate Life Member   - Donation  - Rs 10000/-  (Valid for 10 years) 

 c. Annual Member     - Donation - Rs 2000/- (Valid for From 1st April to 31st March of next year)

I am enclosing Rs ---------------- in cash/cheque no/online Transfer 
Cheque no______________Bank --------------------  dated_____________ payable to 
“Ishwar Ashram Trust” as my Life/Associate Life /Annual membership.

1. Name___________________________________________________________________

2. Father's/Husband's name________________________________________ 3. Age______

4. Occupation________________________ 

5. Residential address/Corresponding Address __________________________________________

___________________________________________________ PIN Code_________ 

6. Mobile no____________E mail _________________________________________

7. If you would like to volunteer for Ashram work, kindly specify your interest_____________

I shall abide by the rules and the regulations of the Trust.
I shall do my best to understand and spread the supreme philosophy of Kashmir Shaivism
Yours truly,

(Signature)
Name ------------------------------
Facilities  For Life /Associate Life  members of IAT Delhi .
1. Malini (Journal of Ishwar Ashram Trust) – Free of Cost 
2. 40% discount on all publications of IAT Delhi 
3. Complimentary Accommodation in Ashram  for 3 days in 1 Calendar year for 2 persons 

Delhi: R-5, Pocket 'D', Sarita Vihar, New Delhi–110 076  011-26958308
Mumbai: c/o Sharda Sadan,  3rd Floor, Plot 11, Sector 8,  Kharghar Navi Mumbai

Bangalore: Kashmir Bhawan, 43, 3rd Main Rd, NAL Layout, 4th T Block East, Jayanagar
Web site: www.ishwarashramtrust.com,  iatdelhi @gmail.comE-Mail:

APPLICATION FOR LIFE/ASSOCIATE LIFE /ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
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(Regd as a Society under Societies Registration Act)

(FOUNDED  BY SHAIVACHARYA ISHWARSWAROOP SWAMI LAKSHMAN JOO MAHARAJ)

R-5, Pocket 'D', Sarita Vihar, New Delhi–110076 Email: iatdelhi@gmail.com
Centres: IAT Mumbai and IAT Bangalore 

SOP  No.  IAT D  01 /2022
Dated:  15 March  2022

CIRCULAR 
DONATION APPLICABILITY FOR IAT MEMBERS 

(W.E.F FROM 01  APRIL 2022)

S.No Description Donation (Rs.) Remarks

1. Yagnopavit /Devgon    25,000/- For 3 days 

2. Yajna    20,000/- For 2 days 

3. Lunch Prasad    3000/- On Sunday after Puja

4. Tea Prasad   1500/- On Sunday after Puja 

5. Life Member  15000/- For Life 

6. Associate Life Member  10,000/- For 10 Years 

7. Annual Member  2000/- For 1 Year 

8. Accommodation  (Non AC)   600/- For 1 Person /Per Day/Per Room-
   Twin sharing basis 
   For Max 7 Days

10. Accommodation (AC)   750/- -Do-

Notes :

1. All above facilities are available to Life /Associate Life/Annual  Members of IAT Delhi only .

2. Accommodation  for stay shall be available to Non Members subject to availability of Rooms.

3. All Members/Non Members shall have to make their own arrangement for meals during stay at 
Ashram. Kitchen infrastructure shall be made available during stay of Members .

4. Free Accommodation for Members for 3 Days on occasion of Birthday and Mahasamadhi of Gurudev 
and during workshops /Seminars (subject to availability of Rooms ) 

5 All Existing Life Members shall also be given all Facilities as New Life Members .

6. Detailed Guidelines to be followed by Members which are available  in  IAT Delhi .

Sd/-

President /Gen Secretary 
Ishwar Ashram Trust. New Delhi
Mob 9910440690 /9871310467
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300 500 800

3. E-Mail: iatdelhi@gmail.com  Tel. 011-46510784
4. Whatsapp messages: 9810143231,9971846637
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(FOUNDED BY SHAIVACHARYA ISHWARSWAROOP SWAMI LAKSHMAN JOO MAHARAJ)

Delhi: R-5, Pocket 'D', Sarita Vihar, New Delhi–110 076  011-26958308
Mumbai: c/o Sharda Sadan,  3rd Floor, Plot 11, Sector 8,  Kharghar Navi Mumbai

Bangalore: Kashmir Bhawan, 43, 3rd Main Rd, NAL Layout, 4th T Block East, Jayanagar
Web site: www.ishwarashramtrust.com,  iatdelhi @gmail.comE-Mail:

Shaivacharya Swami Lakshmanjoo Maharaj's Birthday Celebrations 
at New Delhi/ Mumbai /Bangalore on Wednesday 27 April  2022

Schedule for  Puja Recitation  -  Sri Gurustutih  Book  (New Edition) 

1. Release of Sri Gurustutih (New Edition) 9.30 AM to 9.45 AM
1. Guru Vandana (Details Below) 9.45 AM to 11.45 AM
2. Aarti  11.45 AM -12 Noon 
3. Janam Divas Pooja (Prepyun) 12  Noon to 12.30 PM
4. Devotee composition recitations 12.30 PM to 12.45PM
5. Balloon release 12.45 PM to 1.00 PM
6. Lunch Prashad 1.30 PM -2.30 PM
7. Bhajans 3.00 PM – 4.30 PM

  Page No

 Section A – Compulsory Recitation

1. Manglacharan Shlokas 2-3

2. Shri Gurustutih 4-25

3. Shri Amriteshwar Bhairavstutih 26-54

4. Shiv Mahminastotram 71-82

5. Sri Kalikastotram 83-92

 Section C 

1. Shivavahan( Lingetra Shlokas) 153-158

2. Soham soham 159-160

3. Lineage of Shaiva Masters - Gurukrama 161-166

8. Acharya Abhinavagupta - BhairavaStotra 167-176

9. Aarti1 77-184

Sri Gurustutih  Book  (New Edition) -Sequence of Guru Vandana

Ishwar Ashram Trust, New Delhi
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